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achievements
DEMOCRATIC SENATUK FROM EDW . A. MANN
OKLAHOMA DEFEATS

Out of the smoke of the closing battle in congress emerge
these results of larger Interest.
Positive i:c.ullK.
5.00MOO
Appropriation of
for the fortillcatlon of the Pan-

SUPREME

AFTERWARD

of th? Judicial
Codification
code. This Is regarded as the
most Important step In recent
years for the amelioration of
the evils resulting from the law's

COURT

FILIBUSTER BY OWEN

del-'y-

WHO DEMANDS ILLEGAL ACTION

George S. Klock, Removed

ON ARIZONA CONSTITUTION

as

Attorney for Bernalillo, Sandoval and Valencia, is Victorious.
District

Oklahoman, Who Threatens to Tie Up All Business, Makes Impossible Vote on Approval of New Mexico's OPINION HANDED DOWN
IN FAMOUS MINING CASE
Fundamental Law; Statehood, However, is Only Postponed
AffirmaWith
Session
Next
at
or
Disapproval
and Without
Decision of Lower Court is Sustive Action at Extra Session We Become State.
tained in Suit Brought by
Mexinot disapproved at the next regular
Henry Lockhart vs. Wash
Making the approval of New
on the session of congress, we are In, as the
co's constitution contingent
of
ington Mining Company.
approval of that of Arizona, which president has already approved

Insolence of

never reached Washington, SenOklahoma,
ator Owen, democrat, of
by an Insolent and brazen filibuster
New
in the senate yesterday killed
admisHlon at the
Mexico's chances
congress.
hands of the sixty-fir39
The senate by a vote of 45 to
voted down Owen's proposition in the
ahape of an amendment to the house
on
resolution. Thus the vote was a vote
Arizona and not on New Mexico. This
means not the defeat but the delay
Under
of admission for New Mexico.
the enabling act, if the extra session
hag

jt
st

tnkea

affirmative action on the

con-

stitution, we become a state; In ease
sesIt dots not and the next regular
disapprove
sion fails to specially
New Mexico

Is

admitted.

Senator Owen's filibuster was one
of the most disgraceful Incidents In
the history of the senate. Owen
declared he would tie up all
national legislation if an attempt was
made to complete the admission of
Owing to the short time
New Mexico.
remaining, Owen,, held the key to the
situation as he could talk the Benate
to death. His amendment to the
house resolution, calling for the approval of Arizona's constitution was
manifest absurdity.. Arizona's constitution has not been submitted to
the president or either house of congress; legally neither house could take
cognizance of It as the certified returns of the ratification election had
Owen's barefaced
not been received.
proposition was of course voted down
although the vote brought out the
atrength of the element which favors
th0 Initiative, referendum and recall
docu6s incorporated in the Arizona
ment.
President Taft Is anxious for the
For this
ailmlBslon of New Mexico.
reason it is believed that In his call
for the extra session, which he yesterday announced he would make, he
will specify among matters to be attended to the approval of the New
ly

our constitution.

KOSWICIX IS DISAPPOINTED
Sw!hI Dispatch to the Morning .Inlicnull
AM) ALMOST INDIGNANT.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 4. Edward
Roswell, N. M., March 4. The loss A. Mann, former Judge of the New
of statehood at this session was redisappoint- Mexico supreme court, was today
ceived here with bitter
ment and indignation. While the re- ousted as district attorney for Bernalsult was expected by many, the blow illo, Valencia and Sandoval counties
riles of by a decision of the New Mexico suwas none the less severe,
boxes for celebration fires and other
preparations for Jollifications had preme court In the case of George 8.
heen In eeifdlness several days. After Klock, vs. Edward A. Mann. Mr.
a day of gloom, many are brighten Klock had been removed by Govering with hope for the futuro.
nor Mills, and Judge Mann was appointed In his place,
The supreme court today decided
the famous case of Henry Lockhart vs.
The Washington Gold and Silver Mining company, involving the Washington mine at Bland, a mining camp
thirty miles west of Santa Fe. The
mine has been in litigation for almost
a decade and litigation prevented Its
being operated. The decision affirms
the lower court, and It Is thought an
appeal will be taken to the United

POLICEMAN

S

LI

CH1EFWI0RTALLY

WOUNDED

Rates supreme court.

The case of the territory vs. Daniel
Archuleta, convicted of murder, was
affirmed, as was the case of Jay Tur- Store Robber Barri ley, et al., vs. L. P. Forma n, et a!..
involving valuable water rights on the
in Vacant House Fires
San Juan river.

Jewelry
caded
on Officers Attempting to
rest Him.
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PROTEST AT
DIRECT LEGISLATION

ACTION

Negative ltcstills.
Failure of the resolution to
admit New Mexico to statehood,
brought about by an eleventh-hou- r
filibuster in the senate.
Failure of the Canadian reciprocity agreement and the consequent calling of an extra ses-

(Br MnrntnR Journal Aperlttl Lesieel Wlrel
.Washington. March 4.
Senator
Joseph V. Bailey added to the excite
ment and episodes surrounding the
conadjournment of the sixty-firgress today by resigning his office as
senator from the state of Texas and
a few hours later withdrawing his
resignation. Angered by the attitude
of his democratic colleagues in favoring the resolution approving the new
constitution of Arlsona to whose radical features Mr. Bailey has voiced his
opposition, ho wrote his resignation
and took It to the vice president with
the request that he announce It to the

sion of congress.
Failure of the bill to create a
permanent tariff board, which
passed the senate but was killed
by a filibuster In the house.
Failure of the proposal to

st

the rate of postage on the
advertising sections of the large
magazines; commission appointed to Investigate, the subject.
Failure of the resolution for
an amendment 'to the constitution of the United States providing for the direct election of
United States senators.
Failure of the gencrul age penP.alllnger-Plnch-

In the meantime several friends of
senntor obtained the signatures of
seventy legislators to the following
message, which whs sent to Mr. Bailey;
"We, the undersigned members of
legislature of Texas,
the thirty-secon- d
carrying out Instructions of an unani
mous caucus, demand that you recon
sider and withdraw your resignation.
Your friends have never betrayed you
In any crisis as you have never be-

EXCITEMENT MARKS LAST
HOURS OF CONGRESS

"Trust us as we trust
As soon as the resolution demanding that Senator Bailey retain his
seat had passed the senate, flrty-slopponents of Mr. Bailey In the legislature, held a rnncus and began to
lay plans. Announcement of the senator's withdrawal of his resignation
put a sudden end to what ambitions
they might have had.
x

SENATE PSYS

HIGH

HOiRIOlfiREN

senate.

Mr. Sherman declined, so Senator
Bacon, Immediately Importuned In
like manner to announce It, took a

.

the

ARP1L4

Democrats Assure Texan They
Did Not Intend to Endorse
Arizona Constitutional Vagaries by Vote on Amendment. trayed your countrymen.you."

Alaska.

on

OF CONGRESS

4Jie

Creating Hubert E. Peary a
rear admiral on th retired list
of the navy and formally tendering him the thanks of congress
In recognition of his discovery of
the north pole.
Creating a commission of five
senators and five representatives
conditions In
to investigate

Failure to act

EXTRA SESSION

TI.X AS I.KGI.xI ATI
TKI STS Sl'.NATon I1II,F.Y.
Austin, Texas, March
4.
When
G, vcrnor Colquitt received a message
today from Senator Hailey In Washington Baying he hail resigned his
seat In the United State senate, he
was greatly surprised. He Immediately wired Sir. Bailey that be would
not accept his resignation.
Tht news was soon carried to the
in legislature, then In session, and soon

merce.

sion bill.

Month: Single Co,. Irs 5 Cents
By Carrier, (itt Cent a Mouth

Senator From Texas Sends
President Will Send Canadian
a resolution requesting the govResignation But Withdraws after
Reciprocity Agreement
to
ernor to Immediately telegraph Mr.
Bailey
to
his
hltn
ask
Request
and
withdraw
at
It Again
Earnest
Strong Democratic House
resignation, was adopted w ithout disof Governor.
cussion.
and Senate Barely Republican

similar position. Thereupon the
telegraphed It to Governor Colquitt
of Texas, who promptly refused to accept It, replying:
"I decline to accept your resignation us a. senator from Texas, and respectfully ask you to withdraw It.
Plenso wire fully."
Meanwhile the resignation caused
excited discussion about the cnpltol,
ninny of Mr. Bailey's democratic colleagues expressing surprise, at his ae
Hon; and those who talked with him
Not a few
urged him to reconsider.'
prophesied that ho would think better of his decision "after he cools off
rind would withdraw tho resignation.
Ha did withdraw It and this evening
made public the following telegram
sent by him to Governor Colquitt;
"You know how unnlterahly I tun
opposed to those pnpullstlr heresies
known nj the Initiative, referendum
and recall, and I would not be willing
to remain In the senate or in any
branch of tho public service If a majority of the party friends associated
with me were willing to give their approval to them.
"I ronstrued the vote of the demosenates
this
cratic senntors In the
morning on the resolution approving
the constitution of Arlr.ona as giving
their support to those vagaries, and
under that Impression I promptly tendered my resignation. The most
democrats who voted that
way have given me their assufair..-;that they did not Intend their voted to
have made,
he so considered and
,
a statement
through Senator
In the open senate expressly cli'clarliiK
that they utterly disapprove them.
"Under these circumstances and at
their earnest request, as well as nt
your own request, supplemented by
many messages from my friends In
Texas and some from other states, 1
have concluded to withdraw my resigI am willing to work to the
nation.
limit of my strength us long as I can
serve the public and nt the same time
obey what I understand to be the commandment of democratic) principles,
hut no office could tempt me for one
moment to compromise with a policy
which I am certain would In the end
destroy the government established by
our fathers."
Eleven democratic senators sent a
telegrnm to Governor Colquitt lirglnM
upon him and the people of Texas to
demand a withdrawal of the ri'sigrui-tloIt was slgneel by Senators Uneon,
Foster, Overman, Taliaferro, Paynter,
Johnson. Taylor,
Snnlcheod, Percy,
Wntsoii and Fletcher.
Ills
While Senator Hailey linhi-resignation upon the vote of the democrats on the Arizona constitution,
many of his friends looked upon that
vote as the "last straw," in a scries of
snubs Intended to show Mr. Bailey the
futility of aspiring to the democratic
leadership of the senate.
CKe observers or recent developments In the senate know that a mov e.
,,.nt Manifest him has been going on
on the democratic side during the last
few weeks and many people here believe that the filibuster led by Senator
fltone. of Missouri and barked by a
large democratic following was clue
partly to a desire to show Mr. Bailey
that Ills Influence wa waning.
By withdrawing his objections to th
tariff board bill In order to get an
agreement feer a vote on the Lorlmer
contest. Mr. Bailey alienated consid
erable of his following.
When the Lorlmer tarlrr hoard compact win niaile It was the belief on
the republican side there would be a
filibuster against the legislative portion of the agreement, otherwise the
Tex-u- n

ot

reports.
Investigation
Failure to enact the ocean
Acted Upon
mall subsidy bill.
favorably In the senate alone.
Failure to unseat William A.
Lorlmer as senator from Illinois.
Failure of bill s Mne. canal
tolls and establishing the form
of government for the Panama
canal zone.
Failure of the congressional
reapportionment bill based on
the census of 1910.

As the result of a stipulation enter
ed Into between counsel for Judge
After Mann and Mr. Klock, there were no

4.
March
I nil.,
Alexandria,
having held up and robbed the proprietor of a jewelry store tonlyht,
James Walker shot and killed Virgil
Kirkman, a patrolman, and fatally
wounded Chief of Police John Ellin.
Walker sought refuse In a vacant
house and returned the shots of F.llln
and other policemen and citizens who
surrounded tho place.
He shouted that he would kill himMexico constitution. Affirmative ac- self before he would surrender and as
Kllin pressed close to the front door
tion of this kind at the exlra.
vi'.hobt '
of the house, Walker shot him, ran
will admit New Mexio
with the enudin; act. In out of (he rear door and disappeared
ny event, the president having ap- in the darkness.
failure to
Posses were, immediately organized
proved the constitution,
disapprove it at the next regular ses- to search the surrounding country for
sion automatically admits New Mex- the man.
Walker entered the Jewelry store of
ico.
That an attempt will be made
covering
to couple the two constitutions to- W. A. Miller tonight, and
demanded
revolver
prowith
his
Miller
is
success
gether is likely. Its
and a tray or
blematical.
The Injustice of making that he turn over rash
diamonds.
prejudice
New Mexico a victim of the
Miller gave the robber J30 in cash.
against the Arizona act Is manifest.
who was nassing, rushed
Th.. rnnnlillenns who voted In favor
Into the store and Walker shot him
of admitting Arizona without her confled.
stitution having been submitted were: andUnfits Warren, who was standing
Beveriilge,
Borah, Bourne, Brown,
In front of the store at the time of
flurkett. Clapp, Dixon, Grorina, Jones,
the shooting of Kirkman, was arretLaFollette, McCumber, Nixon.
ed, charged with being a confederate
He admitted that Walker
of Walker.
as
Tin:
dki
that he Intended robbing
him
told
had
AYS
OKI'
AN
TOLD H V DELKOATH
Warren and WalkT
Both
store.
the
reThe Morning Journal yesterday
city several yearn.
this
in
lived
have
from
ceived the following telegram
Delegate In Congress. W. II. Andrews
NEW PRESIDENT OF,
giving the details of situation.
Washington, D. C. March 4.
HONDURAS IS CHOSEN
Senator Dillingham of the senate
me
reportea
committee on territories
house Joint resolution 295 approving
Puerto f'ortez, Honduras. March 4.
the constitution of New Mexico, to the
of
Francisco 15 el trim has been agreed
senate at midnight.
Senator Owen
At one thirty upon as provisional president of HonOklahoma ojected.
this morning,
to
Senator Bailey, of
to serve until a successor
Texas called It up and made a strong duras
In October.
elected
is
Davila
speech for It, followed by Heyburn President
of Idaho, Lodge of Massachusetts and
The two weeks' deadlock In the
Clapp of Minnesota.
Owen then took pence conference was broken laut
tlie lloor and filibustered on It until night and the agreement was signed
5
o'clock this morning. The senate today.
.
'hen took a recess until 7 a. m. At
Dr. Heltran Is a supporter or oenor
one
7 the
was
8
m..
senate adjourned until a.
eral Manuel Bonllla, and
In order to change the day and get In ihn three men nrnrioseel
by him for
March 4.
At 8:33 they passed th" provisional president when the revolu
tariff board commission bill. About tionary leader announced
nis
10:30 this morning
Senator Young
as a candidate.
of Iowa called up the resolution again
Absolute freedom of the presidentisnd made a strong speech for It. al election In October Is guaranteed. It
will
After that Owen again took the floor
understood General ISnnlila presind statod that he would let nothing
his candidacy for the
offer
then
that he would not allow the dency, but the present ruler. Miguel
the P.. Davila, Is not expected to oe a can
sundry elvll conference report,
PontyfTlce and post roada measure to
didate.
Pass the senate unions consideration
Davila telegraphed rrom
was given the Arizona
constitution, r President
t.inv iioeentlnir the nrrange- which Is not here. He agreed to get -biI nnnn bv the conferees.
"IT the floor If they would attach the
agreement takes effct Immdlate- approval of the Arizona constitution, The
everyone appears to oe bhus- which Is not here, to Besolutlon 295, ly, and
ft"d which ever 'way the vote went
will depart
Mr nuivunn nrobably
fnr that, he would abide by the decl-"lo...1.1,1..
ilnvn. bin whether he
fuw
H fully expected to have that
or go
carried right off, but Hailey of Tex.is, will return to the I'nited States Mr.
problematical.
Is
t
vinnrniriia.
wlth several other democrats, vot-'arrangegainst the Arizona rider, with all Dawson had charge of the
of the recent
the remilut t.niiiiliMr.nnt
unit It tt'rttl ments of the details
may be
i.t., at Managua end
Voted flnun lit' f.irtv.flvn tn til PtV- nine
From that on. there were no sent there for a conference with Presifurthe
houses dent Estrada.
Roth
disturbances.
,
.......
i
i
hnvt ii .1 j"iinii"ii
(....
- uif..
Dr. Reltran probably will take over
mii"i- em.eeeir
lon Itt that In th event that we nre the reins of government next ween

stoky or

hwfh cornr.

RELENTS

Creation of national forests In
Southern Appalachian and the
White mountains.
Providing for the construction
cf enibarsy and legation buildings abroad.
the inspection of
Keqn'itliig
roads e.igaged

tints a

tt

ama canal.

FATAL

Mull 50

tlve t.ictli's were begun by democrats
against the tariff board bill.
The only explanation Senator Pull
ey could make was that he wag unable to call off his colleagues.
In
this state of affairs it took little to
arouse his ange r to flame. Then followed the open slap given today when
he advised against the adoption of
the Owen motion In reeard to Anion statehood. Although the motion
was defeated. Its defeat was due
entire ly to republican votes.

SENATE AIIO

S OUSTED BY

MEXICO'S ADMISSION

11)'

1911.

DFBAiLEY DUfTS

ItUNbnLbb

NEI

5,

MARCH

arguments made In the lower court
REBEL ASSAULT ON
in the contest for the office of district
attorney. Mr. Klock filed a suit, seek
ing to oust Mr. Mnnn,
who replied
with a demurrer. The case was taken
SATJTA ROSALIA
directly tn the supreme court without
a hearing In the lower court, which
would not have been accepted as fin. it
by either party to the stilt and would
'
also have resulted In disqualifying
REPULSED
Judge Ira A. Abbott, of the second
Judicial district, who would have sat
In the case In the lower court, from
sitting as an associate justice In the
supreme court.
FOUR HOURS FIGHT AT
Mr. Klock ws removed as district
NOTED HEALTH RESORT
attorney for the sixth judicial district
py Governor W. J. Mills,
or Novem
ber 18, of last year. Immediately upon removing Mr. Klock, Governor Approach of Federal ReinforceMills appointed Judge Mnnn to the of
ments Causes Mexican
fice. No charges were made In the
formnl removal order Is.'nied by the
Withdraw;
to
governor. Mr. Mann at once quali
fied for the office by properly filing
American Escapes Execution,
his commission as district attorney.
Mr. Mann was later recognized as dis
trict attorney by the board of county IV Morning Jiiuroiil Special f. ml.net Wlrti)
commissioners of Bernalillo county
Torreon, Mex., March 4. Four hunnd has served since that time.
dred rebels under Francisco Villa,
who attacked Santa Itosalla two days
MILWAUKEE BANKER
ago, were repulsed
by a volunteer
RELEASED FROM PRISON force after four hours', fighting. The
rebels gave up the attempt to take the
town, upon learning of the approach
Leavenworth, Kan., March 4.
a federal force. The rebel loss was
banker, of
G. Bigelow, the Milwaukee
not known, but
federals were said
convicted of the misuse of funds of to have lost bIxthekilled and several
the First National bank there, of wounded.
which he was president, was released
Captain Curie), who was raptured
from th3 federal penitentiary here to
day. He hud served six years of a In the passenger train from Mexico
City, near Jlmuleo, a week ago. has
sentence.
After being released, Higelow went arrived safely In Torreor. lie fiaid he
to the home of former Mayor M. L. had been left In the station at Jumllco
Hacker, whose wile Is a r?Iatlve of but hi'd escaped.
A Mexican fruit vender of Jlmuleo
the paroled prisoner. It was learned
thHt arrangements were made late saved the life of Engineer Hurt Hill
yesterday for the Milwaukee man to of the train In which Curlel was
Hill whs ordered by the leadspend the night here. He will leave
for Milwaukee tomorrow. It Is said. er of the rebels to he shot for attempt-In- g
to save Curlel from discovery. The
sentence was on the point of being carROCKEFELLER PASTOR
ried out when the vender claimed Hill
GOING TO CALIFORNIA as a friend and persuaded his
ar

cap-lure- d.

10m-padr-

to desist.

Workmen are repairing the railway
south of this city under military protection, and It Is believed trains will
be able to run Into Torreon within a
few days. Of the bridges burned by
the rebels only n few suffered more
than the destruction of wooden tics
along the top.

Bin-on-

n.

New York, March 4. The Kev. Dr.
Charles F. Aked, pastor of the Fifth
Baptist church, returned
Avenue
from California today and announced
that he would make a statement to
his congregation tomorrow concerning
the call that has been extended to
him by the First Congregational
church of San Francisco.
MINING TOWN Of TIGItK
This Is taken to Indicate that Dr.
CUT OFF PICOM WOULD,
to
up
mind
his
Aked has fully made
Douglas, AH., March 4. The Urn-luHlthough
his
scer connections here,
camp of El Tlgre is still held In
signatlon may not take place lor communlcado by the rebels under
several weeks.
Blanco.
Tho wires remain cut and
Commlssarlo
sent out by
couriers
Mexico.
New British Envoy to
Vascpies of Ann Prleta to procure inMexico City. March 4. Sir Arthur formation, have not been heard from.
J. Herbert will not come to .Mexico a It Is believed they were captured by
British minister to succeed HeglnHld the Instirrectos.
T. Iiwer, as recently announced, acA cattle man who talked wltll Bianir.pi.nl retuibllcnns. who were a
cording to Information obtained from co, says that the rebel leader has ft unit ngalnst Lorlmer, would not have
Fran-el- s
Instead,
today.
private sources
large number of Indians whom he agreed to the arrangement.
W. M. Strong, at present minister uses as sharpshooters anil scouts. The
A vote was taken on the Lorlmer
Britain's
to Colombia will be Great
esse and almost Immediately obstruc- VCunTfniTed on page 2 col. 4)
representative.
g

Senator Owen' Filibuster Successfully Prevents Any Action
on Statehood for New Mexico; Tariff Board Bill Lost.
Washington, March 4. The sixty-fircongress, heedless of one of the
most Important legislates tasks set
before It, came ti an em) shouly
today. Within the hour following President Tnft had Issued a
proclamation calling the new congress
to meet In extraordinary session nt
noon, on Tuesday, April 4. IL' will
then submit for ratification to a house
overwhelmingly democratic and to a
the recisenate barely republican,
procity agreement with Canada, The
McCp.ll Mil, carrying that agreement
Into effect and passed by the house,
met today, at the handH of tho old
senate, the death freely predicted for
st

It.

The president, warned, If neit entirereconciled to the fate In store for
the measure, was nt the caplto) tn
witness the obsequies. The bill was
not allowed at any time to come up
In the senate for a moment's consideration.
tariff board bill,
The permanent
.forceil to It ptisaage through, a reluct(Bjr Mnrnlnf Jntirad SterrUI Uait4 Wlr1 ant senate at (1:80 o'clock this morn4.
Senator ing, was hurried over to the house;
Washington, M(enh
William Warner it Missouri, whose there to be strangled by a democratic
term expired, was appointed by the filibuster.
The president, In tho room reserved
president today to ho a civilian mem- for him In the senate lobby, heard the
fornews with resignation.
ber ot the board oT ordnance anil
Congress provided funds to continue
tification, vice Thomas J. Hendricks,
tho work oT the temporary tariff
deceased.
hoard for another year. It was nt tho
The senate confirmed the nomina- request of the democrats of the house
tion.
and senate that President Taft fixed
This Immediate confirmation of
the date of the extra session on April
nomination In open session of the 4. The new democratic, ways and
means committee of the bouse, which
senate Is said to he without parnll
since Grunt was confirmed as general also Is to serve as the new "committee on committees." will meet Monday
In the army.
Senator Warren, chairman of the to take up Its labors. A full caui'iii
committee on military affairs, made of democratic members of the new
the unusual request. He said the bouse will not be hold until April 3.
nomination Involved a former mem- In the meantime the plans for tho exber of the senate of high staiullng and tra session will have developed.
There Is little detubt now that the
that as the closing of the doors for an
executive session would disturb the democrats of the house will undertake
In the galleries, lie to revise nt b'list two or three of the
large nuillence
h
tariff
would request action In open session. schedules of the
With apparent Innocence Senator ait, and there Is every reason also to
Stone asked to be Informed the name believe these lill'n will be favorably
of the senator Involved, and In re ply received In the new senate the In
Insurgent
the Wyoming senator mentioned Mr. creased democratic and
Stone's colleague, Senator William W. strength In that body giving a majoriWarner of Missouri, who, be said, had ty to the principle of n further revisbeen nominated by the president to ion of the tariff downward.
It Is also supposed that as long as
a position on the board ed fortificathe new scheMlulen do not flagrantly
tion and ordnance.
Senator Stone paid a high ttlhute violate the polic y of protection, President Tuft will not withhold his apto hlje colleague.
Without division and unanimously proval of them. He has announced,In
revision
the senate adopted a resolution of however, that If n general
policy
of the protective
violation
confirmation.
should be Inaugurated, be would not
hesitate to use the power of bis veto,
MICHIGAN-ALASKAHow long tho extra session will last
Is problematical.
While the new conLAND FRAUD INQUIRY
gress may promptly ratify the reciINVOLVES 50,000 ACRES procity agreement, some democrats
are In favor of withholding confirmation until two or three new tariff
s
Detroit, Mich., March 4. H. D. schedules are ready, If tariff
should arise between the new
Townsend, special assistant to Attorsenate,
session unney General Wlckershain,
arrived house and thewould be athelong one.
questionably
here today from Denver ami Immedi
In this connection, however, the Inately took up the grand Jury Investi- teresting fact was developed today
gation now progressing for the pur that the president has a constitutionpose of fixing the lenal status of the al rlsht to bring the session to an end
comIn ease the two houses of congress
Michigan Alaska Development
pany With reliitlem to 48, two acres of cannot agree upon a time for adjournto ment.
con I lands near Homer, Alaska,
whic h about 1100 lie tioilcis and ahou'
Sin h netlon, It Is admitted, would
IOC other
"This Is the bo revolutionary and there Is thought
lay claim.
greatest land fraud cae, If land fraud to be little llki'llbood that any presiciean It he, tn the history or trie coun
dent would care to Invoke the power.
try," Mr. Townsend said.
The congress ended nmld scenes of
"It far overshadows the combined extraordinary excitement and tinier-tiilntIn
Guggenheim-Cunninghaclaims
In the house the disorder at
Alaska or the timber land frauds In time s In the closing hours, when the
Washington and Oregon. .Wither of successful filibuster against the tariff
those cases approaches the Mli'hignn- - hoard bill was In progress, became alAlaska rase In extent of acreage or most a riot.
valuation. In this ss m arly r.n.aii"
Bepresentatlve Johnson of Kenaires of lands are Involved, while the tucky, glaring angrily at Speaker CanGuggenheim case has to do with only non
shouted above the general roar of
4,0tMl or 6,000 ai res."
confusion a challenge that but for the
speaker's gray hairs, ho would carry
Noddy I'.iiuaneinciil Announced.
to a more
wordy disagreement
Denver. March 4. Mr. and Mrs. the
conclusion.
Dennis Sheecly today announced the serious
Tho speaker, his sparse, gray hair
engagement of their da tighter, Florrage, declared with
ence, to It. Townsend Burden, a New blinding with
blow of his gavel on his desk;
York society and club man,
'That no member need let his gray
MIhs Sheedy's elder sister was mar-rb-he had to
to Itobeit Livingston of New hair be a bnr to anything
offer."
York two weeks ntro.
The house stood up and cheered.
4
In the senate a filibuster conducted
Municipalities.
American
of
I.ikih
Atlanta, Ga., March 4. -- The date of by Senator Owen of Oklahoma, threatthe next convention of the American ened the final approval of four of tho
League of Municipalities voted to At- great appropriation measures, lip to
set
lanta at the last meeting In St. Paul, ivltbin half an hour of the time
has been set for October 4, 5 and . for adjournment.
Senators of both parties appealed In
The delegates will be entertained by
vain to Se nator Owen to Stop talking
the city government.

From Missouri Confirmed as Member
of Board of Ordnance Unani
mously and in Open Session,

Retiring Member
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Closing Hours in House Marked
by Bitter Attack Upon and
Expressions of Good Will Toward Cannon

UNCLEJOEWILLLIVEIN
HISTORY, DECLARES CLARK
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li't the supply bills go through.
The senator wild he lunl set nut Id tulk
to dentil t li- - resolution approving the
institution of New Mexico and pmi
ferring upon that territory the hunt
lights of statehood.
When President Tuft arrived tit the
ciipltnl lit 10;.10 o'clock to sign the
hint of th' bill rushed through 1n
tint closing hours, he found statehood
holding thi pi llule nt h standstill unit
the tariff hoHrtl hill absolutely block,
adlng the progress of the house.
The president wan uppeiileil to by
the senate lenders to oh whatever
ho might have with fctenntor
Owen. The senator declined to sec
the president, lie suld Arlxnnn must
come In Jointly with New Mexico and
leghave her "referendum nml
islation approved nt the name time, or
the Hpproprhitlon hill would fall.
Hoth filibusters accomplished their
Immediate purpose, The, senate did
not approve the rniiNtltiitlon of New
Mexico nml the house did tint iiim tho
tnrlff hoard hill.
IihiI
When the filibusters
been
hrouKht to u close, the time remaining
whs too short diul the
ustoin of turning bark the cluck was
reported te.
Thrice In the house the hand of
the two clock were net Imck, euch
time llfteen mlmitei.
The senate
icport-- d to thin device, but once, the
lunula heliiK pushed buck it full half
hour. The neiiiite adjourned nt 12:2(1,
the housi) lit 12;7.
All. of ,1)111 bin upproprluttnM, hills
finally mummed to squeeze through In
time to secure the approval of (he
president.
The work of whlp lust
these measures llilo llual shape and
engrossing Hum taxed ti, their ulniosl
Hlt-the
itt the capltol ami at tho
government printing office.
Eight of ihn bills, currying more
than seven hundred million dollar,
were rushed through in the lust
ni

forty-e-

per branch of (he mitlonal IcuUl.iturc,
an to leadership In almoHt an Intent
an in the house,
Aldrlch of Hho.h!
iHland, who fur yefirs wan rei unnl "d
an hnlilliiu pruillenlly miprcme in th
affnlra of the Semite; lluln of Maine;
llurrows of MIchlRittv, Ilepew of .'e,v
York; Carter of Montana;
of
New Jersey, and Hcotl of West
all cotninlHsloned of flcern of he
"old Ktiard," of republlcntiK tnul nil
Klalwart to the enre, after nervlmt
Ahlrhli's
Jcrnm will depart.
ifepiuture was flKiirutlve, lie hun loruf
been In the south becniiKe of i'al.'init
K;-a-

a,

health.
Vrenldent Tal't

In his

prnchimution

on April

4, men-

eonvokhiK roiiRreHM
tions an u reason therefor only the
1,'anitdlnn
reciprocity
rmreement.
ny jicisona who held
Therf( were
to the. hopA to the very last minute
bill mU'rit be rushed
that the
n
thrnuKh; the seiinti) nnd nn fxtra
iivt'rted.
There were others who sntd the
fact that no etntemeht had come from
President Tuft mlKht tilffuf thnt he
would deride otherwise on reflection.
As a mutter of fact tho extra session proclainnllon had been tlruwn tip
Tor several days, only the date for
Folthe session heln left viicnnt.
lowing" th adjournment "f congress,
the president held conferences with
the house nnd senate lenders of both
parlleM us to tho diit" that would hot
null all concerned.
Many of the mhi tors and repieen-ttltlvn- s
Weru (hdfuiJH of KolliK home
fur u brief rest h.ore takiiuc up
of the new session, while others
Hrulied It would he the hitter purl ol'
wImIoiu for the president to coiihiilt
priinaiily the wishes of the demo- ctata ami to deler to their desire for
time In which to outline their nruan-l-aile- n
In the new hniife.
The president hlmell' Is anxious for
II
4,
rest. April
therefore,
little
.sei in d sillied to nil pnrtli-H11111

l

11

c
over the hi lion of his
colleagues In not tullowliiK his
leadership during Hie pant few tluvs.
The rumor Him discredited at llrxl,
hut when It huh cnnlimicil hy the
himself Hi,. sensation In the
dime wliiK soon Hpreml to the house
and tor a lime tin- i clssiluilcs ol lieOld kl'HNlon II ml the
us t"
the new were lost kIkIiI ol In Hie dis-- I
UKKloll of thin
lies r li pm I'll I.
Later
Senator Hiillcj wllhiliew IiIh feslnmi-lii-li- .

"miffed"

doln-ocrntl-

The tumult of the In imt Iuiuih, r,,.
all nlKht bIiiIiiks, imth In tin
ce'iate und Iioiihc, ill, .1 mny n xlv
h'ht of the appi opt hitlon hlln luul
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, hi,
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If you have w eak
nerves, poor circulation of the blood,
w en k
h c k
or
stomach, rheutmi- kidney
Hum.
or
on oie, sui,,oi.
ter from varicocle
or nluht loses. leel
rundown,
w e n k,
nei'vnun.
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011r
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Call hill t mhod.Uiiij Hie
Iprodik
KKreellient with t'liiimla, thinuul, that
,..
body, l'renldelit Taft feeln
nil, lent
mi,-a. bill will aiiain be put the,. nth.
While the term uf thlily iiiitorn
uplred today nnd rnauy of thew have free.liOHI
n-

t

lo'--

rclunicd, the upturn

In

t

lore th

house devoted Itself to hii

U l',ST Ol' IIOXOU
AT MISSOIT,! 1IANQI I.T.
Washington, March 4. Speaker to
be, Champ Clark, was the guest of
honor tonight at the unruiul dinner of
the Missouri Society of Washington.
He wum enthusiastically cheered when
he rose to speak and Invoked laughter
when he remarked on the change that
(t few hours could bring.
"Why, H seems only a few minutes
ago," Mr. Clurk said, "when some one
threatened to throw a brick Ht my
venerable predecessor In the house."
Mr. Clark lauded the Missouri
in congress ami paid a tribute
to the men of national fame who have
passed from Missouri.
"I'm proud to represent Missouri,"
Mr. Chirk said. "Though I was born
In Kentucky, I went to Missouri as
last us 1 could ami intend to stay
there us long as can."
dele-gallo- n

DI.MOt ItATIC
CACCl'S OX AI'KII, TIIIKI.
Washington, March 4. In accordance with plans made nt an Informal
conference of democrntlc members of
the new house of reprosentatlvea last
week, Uopi'oscntntlve Clayton of Alabama tonight issued a call for a caucus for Monday, April 3, at 10 a. m.
Jlesides the formal
scle tion
of
Chump Chirk us speaker, various positions. In the house will br; filled, including that of clerk,

doorkeeper, postmaster,

clerk and Journal clerk.

the up. Dek

C.

U

chief

cAiiA.iri;iti:sTi;i
IN I'ATi: OF

lM'X'IPHOCITY

mt., March 4. Possibilities Involved ill ('resident Taft'g calling ti special "reciprocity session" of
congress were discussed with deep
Interest today, both by the govern- ment s sponsors for the pending
agreement aiid by their conservative
opponents.
Crime Minister
and his
cabinet held nil all day meeting and It
Is understood
they devoted much
time to conslderntlon of the status
nnd possibilities of the reciprocity
matter both In Canada nnd the Cnited
Ottawa,

c
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are not traveling
FREE if you are buying
ycur rjoods in the easy,
old fashioned, expensive
J
credit way.

March ,1. 1911.
T
Morning Journal, City.
(Br Moraln Journal Special Lcaaed Wirt
1
Gentlemen:
have recently been
New York, March 4. William
F.
the office of the, J
Sheeh.in and Charles F. Murphy, asked to furnish
territorial superintendent of public
lender of Tammany Hall, held a
today, but neither has made instruction with the number of boys
any announcement concerning ti reply-t- and girls using each reader In the
Covernor Dlx's stat ment of last different schools of the county. I take
it that this report would occupy more
niitht, urging Mr. Sheehnn's
withdrawal u.s a candidate for the Cnited space than you would care to pubstates senatorship to succeed Chaun-te- lish, und yet a summary, I think,
would interest the public.
Hence, I
M. Uepew.
Dnnh-- I F. Cuhulan, Murphy's politi
have made the following summary,
cal adviser, this morning voiced his which you may use or not, as you like:
Boys, (lirls.
belief that the governor's proclama505
tion would not materially ait't-c414
the No. using 1st reader
hne-u- p
No. using 2nd render.... 131
108
of legislators at Albany.
SO
The handful of legislators in AMmny No. using 3rd reader
73
tonight differed materially in opinion No. using 4th reader. ... 48
43,
as to the effect Governor Dix's letter No. using 5th reader.
31
22
will huv.- on the senatorial situation. No. using 6th reader.
5
11
The Insurgents, Including
3
3
Senator No. using 7lh reader.
Koosovelt, are hopeful that the dead
Total, 147S. of which 1424 are Span
lock will be dissolved by the with- ish, 47 F.nglish, und 5 negroes. The
drawal of William F. Sheehan In the total school census for the county outnear future, but Daniel F. Cohnlan's side of the city Is 4.0SM. Hence, we
statement In New York that seventy-eigh- t have about 35 per cent of the school
ini n can be counted on to stick enumeration enrolled
In the public
to Mr. Khiehan "until next January it schools. Ten per cent arc
enrolled in
(Heating; such an intention upon the private
and parochial schools.
The
necessary," was not regarded as in- balance do not attend school.
dicating such an intention on the
Yours very truly,
part of the caucus candidate. Mr.
A. 1!. ST ROC P.
Cohulan is presumed to rellect the
views of Charles F. Murphy.
Reports were current this afternoon
it
ihut Mr. Murphy had sent an emissary to the insurgents' camp to pave
I
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Declared That Machine Canci County. Superintendent Furndate for Senator From New ishes Interesting Summary
York Has Seventy-Eigof Pupils Using Each Reader,
Men
Who Cannot Be Won Away,

Biyson BUig., S. w. ui,
nd Spring. Hoiat if to 5, Sundays

AT PARK

14

lo

li

In

.

lUCUUI

10 BUY Charles Brennon and Compan
ions Scheduled to Execute
Feats of Dare Devil HorsePLANT- manship This Afternoon.

HER

lt)

CAM,

Then Spenker-to-bClerk
'ROSALIA REPULSED
offered II resolution, paying a hiv.li
personal
tribute
to the retiring
speaker ami Aitlnij Speaker I'nder-woo- d
(Continued from Tage 1.)
put the r,;;, dull, in before the
house which adopted it unanimously. cattleman also said the rebels
had
In his speech, Mr. Clark character-l.etaxed all the) Mexican merchants of
Speaker ( aniioii as 'n lifent
San Miguel, lliiKer.ie nnd OJitos $20
churaeler."
Mr, Clark said, 1M pnrt:
cadi. Americans, Including the Mor
Il docs not make a particle of dif- mons, were exempted.
ference whether we Ilk,- him or
c
IManco Is gnld to have court mnrtl
hlin, whether w. emioi'se wlut
alert nnd banished nn American form
he has done In whole or in iiart or
cr Kough Rider named lliivvley for
nut nt nil.
lie Is
ninn with whom
gold
the historian will deal In days to having relieved u Chinese of
watch. The rebel lender Is expecting
come and he will occupy
urnv a buttle with a
federal force now he
space.
"Human nature Is a very curious Inn orguuixed at Sahimiiia.
and
Institution.'
Cutler
iti xs
stress of i Irctimstanccs nml iciRTnvn-tioIX IXSlllltF.CTO Ill l.I.I-lTgood men say what in good huMexico City, March 4. The night
mor they never would dream of say-hiotherwise. Courteous men, when train on the Mexican National railway
irom vera tiu lor aicxicn i lly, was
unary, will act discourteously, Mt-who lire 01 dlimrlly Jim, when In tem- fired upon hv rebels yesterday morn- lug between Huamanlla and Alia I.iir..
per will be unjust.
And while wo do not
endorse The rebels were lying In wait for a
cvorythiuir that Speaker Ciuinoii has troop train. When signalled to stop
done ,ir everything
thnt
Speaker the cnglneninn crowded on steam and
Cannon has said, and while perhaps ran the gauntlet of the Insurrecto's
la- and all the rest of us would need fire.
No on,, was Injured.' An escort
in ask that some of our
erbitl sins of troops he, been ordered to accom
at least should
forgiven, I offer pany trains on that line in the future.
tills resolution without ictrmtliig
troiu the principles that we have vol
Mi.iucxs wi'.iti;
adv muted
this congress of nnv
KIIX Al'l-'.l- 1)1( I.ARI S COXSl l.
other, w ithout apologizing to any morI'M I'aso, Texas. March 4
The foltal man for the talk of the minority lowing telegram wan sent Secretary
In this house during ihls congress:
Knox this nfternoon In relation to the
11111I,
according to the others, the same Coiiv erse-Hlacase:
honesty and patriotism that vv,. claim
Invesligiitlon
"Alter a thorough
for ourselves.
believe this resolu- have found out thnt Lawrence ConIs
just end ought to pass,
tion
verse
I'.latt were kidnap
1
nm certain that when the heat ed by end ialwnrd
Mexlcnn authorities on Ameri-rn- n
of the occasions Is passed, when we
soil nt least 6n feet from
the
come to rellect "on It, that w e all wish
Have Intervened with authorifor the retiring speaker peace, plenty, line.
loin
prosperity, happiness and length of ties in vain. The undersigned
witli parents of Converse In asking
days."
The resolution provided lor a com- thui you demand their release immedimittee of two to notify Mr. Cannon of ately.
"T. 1. FDWAUDH.
the adoption of the resolution und tn (Signed
"American Consul."
escort him back to the rostrum.
Acting Speaker I'ndcrvvood apr
;kxi:h vi.
T
pointed Mr. Clark und Mr. Mann of Hi:ion
TOItltl S IS KF.HKI.'S 4 I'l l 151'.
Illinois.
CI I'aso Texas, March 4.
A special
Down the main aisle, watched by y
great crowd that overtlowed the lial- - to the Times tonight from Nogab-lletieral Luis Torres,
Icries un-- even spread lulu
II
Un reports that
available space between the railing cnmmuuiler of the military zone In the
nnd the tear of the member's seats state of Sonora. Me., was raptured
the Moor, while member of both by rebels In a fight at Corral Thursparties (heeled and handkerchiefs day. The report says that (no men
engaged on both sides In the
waved. Mr, numon, wild Mr. CUrk wei
holding his niin and Mr. Mann close battle nnd the total casualties were
Inside, marched up to the rostrum.
flftv men killed.
There Mr. Clark iuttodiieed In th,
house "our old familiar friend, the
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Hon. Joseph (. Cannon, known from
Wholesale
nml retail dealers In Fresh
the Atlantic to the 1'acilic 111 "Cm le
nnd Salt Meats, ssusniten n Specialty,
Joe."
"He in tin. second innn in the his- For enttle and hogs the hi igest martory of the government to serve m ket prices are paid.
speaker of. the house as long as eight IcLrnal Want Ads Get Results
n

Indl-ifle-

hirlhH

s.

CLANK

11

to Mullen and tmnilnluikcM ami
cxprepnloiiM or koimI will.
The end of
the Mty.lit iiiiiuivkh held a l.n
was a phciiiiiiiciial month
hi ii.i
deeper nlunilli nii, i. ih.in the (.nrfuei-fur min w Tail In the Saudla lununlaltis.
Khow of imiiiikIIiu; mid illnoi'der
ill, Ins liming
In the hmiHe It inriint the a total ol t w
tuinliiH over ol (onlrol to the di oi-- fallen durihK the t w cut
duys.
inln Hlh r nlxlein jenrn of rr i null- The total
tor the mouth
um niiprcinac.
was II. US.
The llciives ere lurnlshed
It meant tin- - Meppluu
down
ol by
II. It. Hammond,
I'mle J, I,." Cuniiiui Inuii lun
"ho Is stationed it ( 'aipiiiter, twenof power HI the upeukef
ty two miles east ul Albuniu Tipie. If
to u more hiiml.l.. pin
rank-o- f
In
tin re had been thirty-onthe miiiunt.v,
das III IhnI
il tiiiiini the retirement to priv.ite 111, nuh. Hie snnwfall would have hrok-enil l ei oid.-- i In the mouinalns. It Is
hie of a eiiKill ;it my ,, r. pulill. an
y snows
believed, as very
III lllhi. n wli.i HuuiiL-hiill- t
till
,
.ri,in
of last
had l.i i n,, Limits
the .lem,,, rnis SiiiuIiiv, Momlny nnd Tii.de
Week.
nnd the 1.1,1, liquet ,, tiu. ",nn,. ,(,
Nome departed uilli nimiiiilul mien,
wluli, nthem. lui t the .nlniiulMia.
word

Hon.

d

-

11

felh'tiition. Oallerleii crowd,
ed to the iloum,
hi d Hie .pit. k
tiHiiHlilon from HimrlN
ami
healed

n.

slxty-secon-

1

served.
"My friend, the speaker to he, tipgentleman from Missouri, Mr. Clark,
says this Is my departure us speaker
of the house.
agree with him. At
the age of almost i.". In the course of
nature, I could nut hope to occupy
this great jiluce again and would not
If I could; hut I am so fond of my
friend from Missouri, the speaker to
he, that 1 menu to serve under his
gentle rule us a member of the house
and to look on."

11

Inches Fell

Twenty-seve- n

hraiirhi-of

In

I

were the iikuhI

los-Iii-

-

lolni
then-

ftlnrninc Journal Bptelal Uiwl WlrJ
Washinston, March 4. Veterans
say that th.' rlotoug scenes
In the
house before the tariff board hill was
withdrawn surpassed In violence and
turmoil those nceonipioiylnK" the i
k
of nny recent session of that body.
The determination of the democrats
to prevent the passage of th. tariff
board hill, which had passed the sen
ate early In the day, exhibited Itself
in a most persistent tllihustcr which
at times looked almost like the fa
mous "rules tight of last spiiriK."
Kepresentalive Johnson of Ken- tuck5r, for Instance, stood and loudly
expressed his regret that the speaker
was not a younger man." The
speaker promptly replied that he
would not take advantane of his hrp,
Tho house greeted the lnterchanne
Willi tremendous cheerlnK.
There was a serleM of roll calls on
parliamentary motions, every one of
which meant the loss of mote than
half nn hour. At hist, while the vote
whs beliift taken on the resolution to
foree the hill to passue, Itepulilhan
Lender I'aync, realizing both the Impracticability or ronohiiw a favorable
vole and tho narrow- mmxln of time
before the mum adjournment, asked
the attention of the house ami In n
brief statement withdrew the hill.
This prohuhly eliminated the tariff
board loKlshitlou for a Ioiik time to
come lor tile democrats who aecom-- l
plisheil Its del' nt will control the
house In the comlna
The house then turned Its attention to the appropriation hills.
The cbii-lwas net back half an
hour and In slronir contrast with the
turbulent aeenes which had uone he.

of-llc-

of courtesies.
These were the
iimre notable hy reason of the fact
that they marked the retirement of
the venei-Hblspeaker, Joseph i. Cannon, nnd the passime of house control
from powerful republican majority to
a, democratic majority
even In ior.
reFirst. Speaker Cannon asked Mr.
one t'hdorwooil of Alabama, who will head
Hie ways nnd menus committee of the Stntes.
n w house, Ui take the chair, and Mr.
REBEL ASSAULT ON SANTA
Cannon took a scut amid his

hours of the hohhIoii.
When the exi Helm hi and uncertainty H to the fate of the nipropiia.
to Mti.Yi:T Tin: ;im
tlou hi IN had died away anil the
I.AXATIVK I'.ltOMO yUlNIMO,
gavel hud fallen In ad- moves the cause. There Is (inly
journment of the senate, the how
IIH11M1) (JI'IMNK."
iAiok Tor
callit) that Heliator Hulloy of Texas
, (lltOV'I-:of 10.
25o.
had resigned. It was aahl he was
ight

Speaker to Be Pays High Personal Tribute to Retiring Presiding Officer,
Which is
Adopted Unanimously.

ri:ij;i'iioi;

STAND

-

1

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE

SHEEHAH F0RCES!35' PER CENT

it.--

COURTESIES

CHEAP

alone."
Speaker Cannon, reply ins.', recalled
when- he first man In d down the nlsle
to become speaker when the present
senator, John Sharp Williams of
introduced him.
"From that time to this," said Mr.
Cannon, "I have tnvei lorKotlen that
my duty to the house was to obey its
will ami enforce i rules and preside
with courtesy and Impartiality."
SuasestinK that all legislative tnidies
were controlled by a majority, he
prophesied woe to that man or to
that minority which refused to abide
by und conform to the will of the ma.
jorlty.
"I leave this place not with regret.
e
have performed the duties of this
according to uiy best judgment
under the rules ol the house. I do not
leave tho chair with malice in my
heart toward any colleague;
toward
nny member w;ih whon
have

5, 1911.
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ADAMS PIPE WORKS

W

jears," said Mr Clark. ami he Is the
only mun In the htstorv of the republic that ver ser,,l in the house thirty-six
J curs.
In consecutive
be leads them all. In 1' iiRlh of serv
he he in exceeded by Henry Clay

! STORMY SCENE

is now out. Send for it and note the great values in
Furniture, Rugs, Carpets, Stoves, Ranges and everything
in House furnishings.

SUNDAY, MARCH

.

WANTKD Experienced salesladies at
the Economist.
FOR SAL K T h oToug h b re il I ' le li
poodle pup. 120 S. Edith. 'Phone
11

1

.

SHE HAD EATEN SOME

ONCE

l.roncho riilin,',

Town Has Opportunity to

Pur-

chase System for $65,000;
People to Vote on Question,

trick and fancy
and various other, wild
e: t
spolts are to be included In a program which is to be given nt Traction
park, beginning nt 2:30 this after
noon. Charles Hrennon, a
roper and broncho rider, assisted by several cowboys and
will do the heavy work.
One
of. the features of the afternoon's entertainment will he the riding ot a
bucking hull. Hrennon has extended
an Invitation to owners of wild horses
to produce them at the park this afternoon.
He guaranteir-t- to ride any
horse, cow, burro, steer, or anything
else that is turned over to him. Hrennon will buy outlaw horse from their
owners, providing they are wicked
chough to provide amusement lor the
public.
roping,

vv

world-renowne- d

covV-girl- s,

I

S

win I rorrMuiinilrnrc
Tucumcfirl,

In Murnlnf Journal)

N. M., March 4.

At the

regular meeting of the city council
Inst night, It wag decided by an unanimous vote to submit to the vote of Unpeople, whether or not the local water
Works system which was offered nt a
price of $(15,00(1 should be purchased
by the city. The
price originally
asked for the plant by the oresent
owners was $70,000. this price huvlng
been reduced to the compromise figure of $0.1.000, the city (ilfeilng only
An extra $10,0(10 will bp
$0,000.
voted with which to Improve the system, a larger main being laid In the
downtown districts, a water tower being erected for use In case of fire,
being
and a fireproof engine room
added. Also a new bullet- will he
needed.
It Ih thought that the measure will
pass by a popular vote, as It Is looked
on with favor by the masses. Its ad
vocales claim that the earnings of the
system will more than pay for i
thereby decreasing,
rather than In
creasing the taxes. An ordinance ,vi
be published today calling for the
motion to purchase the plant, nnd tiu
election will be held on April "1.

i

VISIONARY

Prospective Employer Can
cook on the chafing dish?
Cook
No, ma'am.
Prospective
Employer Then
give you a dollar mote a week.

you

I'll

-

A party consisting of C. L. Shelton
ai. M. (ireennaum, l.ee Hlanken--'- i p
and M. It. Kentor, visited the field oi
another gas and oil strike which
was made this week on the lone town
site, north of Nara Visa, this comm
Jlggson If a man could only sell
it is known that gas has been found
here ns 'far hack as 1H07, nlthiugh coal at the north pole or Ice in hades!
Wiggson
Hut that's out of ttie queslittle attention was paid to the mil
ter until the present time. The onn tion.
who have returned say that the Indi
Juggson I know; but, gee! Just
cations' are good.
think of the prices he could get!

The Rock Island road has made
Tuciimcurl the long division for b,uh
the mnin line and the Tucumcarl and
Memphis road. This will mean an Increase of nt least one hundred n r.
sons In the population of the tl,j
and will ultimately add much to 'he
prestige of the town. Several of tho
passenger employes are already
the purchase of homes here.
Mr. (Jreenaugh, who hi contemplat
ing the building of the office building
on Fust Main street. Is a division su
perintendent at Dalhurt.
While cranking an automobile,
Charles Ciohlenherg broke the bones
of the right wrist, from which he has
been confined since the first of the
week. The accident was the result of
the engine back firing.

Queen Alexandra at Coronation.
Tho whole of the crown regalia tn
the Jewel house at the Tower of London is now being overhauled
and
burnished for the coronation next
June, while a new state crown is being prepared for Queen Mary. This
will bo very similar to that worn by
Queen Alexandra at the previous ceremony. Queen Alexandra will, by the
way, wear this crown again, and will
sit on the left hand of the king during
the whole ceremony. It Is many years
since the mother of a British sovereign last assisted at a coronation.

EXPENSIVE

he received.
The building proposed
will cost In the neighborhood of $;,:,.
Ona.

The board of county commissioners,
ill posed,

of

J. M. Hodges.

I'uertn,
Dodson,
Moore, und R. C. Stubbing, of this
city, held ii meeting the middle of the
week and gel the tnx rate on proper- tv for the coming year.
It Is said
that the rate will be practiiHlly the
same as lust ellr, or, If anything,
nightly lower on some classes of
M..

chairman:

W.

property.

A.

l

1S34,

states that "gentlemen

can, If

they choose, be dressed by contract
Two suits a year, six guineas. Extrs
fine quality, the very
best, seven
guineas.
Three suits, ten guineas.
Four suits 12 guineas.
The old suit
to be returned before a new one l
obtained." Overcoats were obtainable
on the same terms, and gentlemen
were recommended to buy the advertiser's "Spanish clonks of superfine
blue cloth, a complete circle of nine
f
and
yards, four guineas." Apparently these would never want renewing, as nothing would ever wear
them out

Carnegle'e Benefactions.
Andrew Carnegie lias succeeded not
only hi making himself the second
richest man In the world, but also In
enriching several of his fellow countrymen, says the London Chronicle.
Scot" retirWhen the
ed from ouslneRs his fortune was estimated at $375,000,000. and be had
made about $200,000,000 for bis friends
nnd partners, a large proportion of
whom are of Scottish birth. These Include George louder, his cousin, vho
now lives In retirement at Plttsburf,
with at least $20,000,000 to soothe hli
declining years; Thomas Morrison,
also a cousin, and Alexander Teacock.
another son of Dunfermline, llkowlse
amassed huge fortunes at Pittsburg.
"star-spangle- d

J4 iw

CCKJ.
A Mother's
Foley's Honey and Tar for the chil
"Who Invented
the expression
s
dren.
best nnd safest for all
H
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough Costs like time''
"Some fellow who had to pawn his
and bronchitis.
No ophites.
J. It
atcb and was trying to get it out."
O'RIelly & Co.
Sufi-pinn-

But Not Now.
At one time tailors used to help
man to dress cheaply by taking tacit
his old clothes. An advertisement
tho London Times of November 19.

one-hal-

Rids are being advertised for the
construction of the proposed Liks'
club house, which is to hp built here
this spring. March 11 has been set
as the limit ui to which the bids will

N'.

Interest In Old Books.
Ladles who are looking for something original in (he way of an exhibit might find more than the usual
interest in a collection of children's
books, as supplied by their friends,
no book to bear date of less than
twenty years ago. One such collection proved mont delightful entertainment. There were quaint Peter Parley books and all sorts of books of
grandmother's day. An added attrac
tion was the personal idea each suggested, with the names of the original
owners and verses warning not to
steal the precious book on danger ot
coming to the gallows in the end and
so on. One woman who Is something
of an invalid has amused herself by
getting together a collection of tlie
old MeGuffey schoolbooks that she
used in her childhood. She had sous
difficulty In supplying some of the
readers, but finally got them aLL

i

J
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THE SOUTHWESTERN OIL AND GAS COMPANY, a Home Corporation, Capital Sfock $250.00.

fY

Operating in the Oil Fields of Sandoval County, 35 miles from Albuquerque, for Petroleum, Oil and Natural Gas.
Twenty Thousand Shares Capital Stock at only 20 cents per share. The par value of this stock is $ .00 per share. This is the second issue of Stock authorized by
the Company, and is to create a fund for drilling Well No. 2.
Opportunity now KNOCKS at the door of New Mexico investors to promote a home industry and
Fortunes are being made daily in new Petroleum discoveries.
reap a rich harvest by wisely investing in this stock, which will soon quadruple in value. The following are some figures showing profits made in California Petroleum Stocks:
$100 invested in Sterling at 30 cents per share is returning $333.00 per year in dividends, and the shares can be sold for $1,230.00.
$100 invested in American Petroleum two years ago is paying $160.00 annual dividends, and the shares are now worth $1,000.00.
$100 invested in stock of the Fullerton Oil Company earned last year $500.00 dividends, and the shares can be sold for $6,000.00.
$100 in Lucile Oil Company a few years ago is returning per year dividends of $800.00 annually, and the shares can be sold for $9,300.00.
Thousands of small investors have become wealthy because they were wise enough, why not you?
!
Mr. John Fox, of Pennsylvania, the world famous oil expert, says Petroleum exists in the Sandoval District where we are operating. We believe him
A small block of this stock may make you a fortune. Place your order immediately, as the issue is small and will soon be sold out.
Subscription Books open Monday 9 A. M., at the office af the Secretary of the Company, No. 2 5 W. Gold Avenue, Albuquerque.
1
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Ward team. The line up of the I. C.
('., bunch follows: Edgar Letarte,
catcher;
pitcher; Willie Michael,
Duvid Davhez,
fist base; (lordon
Powell, second base; Momo Chavez,
third buse; Pueblu Romero, shortstop;
Jot Johnson, right field;. F.ugene
With, left field.

SPORTS
Jes

MENAUL

10

LOSES

Fourth race, amateur gold cup, mile
and seventy yards: Ilescomnets won;
Kl Oro, second; Oolconda, third. Time,
1:47

HE

Time, 1:40

McDonald, third.

Donald

5.

Fifth race, (i furlong's: Aspirin won;
Casque,
third.
Sylverstrls, second;

Time, 1:12
Sixth race, mile and n sixteenth:
second; bhnp-dalSpindle won; Detect,
third. Time, 1:47

e,

Platero 'Has Mission School
Batters at His Mercy All the
At Tampa.
Way and Holds Things Down Tampa, Fla March 4. First race,
about 3 furlongs: Cilethumplan won;
for Pair of Runs,
Charlie O'Brien,
third. Time, :34

succumbed to
Twelve Menaulitles
the clover curves handed out by
Platero, slab artist for the Indian
school club yesterday afternoon, and
when the scorekeeper announced his
decision at the close of the ninth
round, the red boys were winners
,
twelve to two. , ,
rather
The Menuul lads fielded
loosely and errors were quite frequent.
The Indians put up a snappy game
all the way, the work of the batteries,
1'latero and Chill being especially
unnil. The came was played on the
Indian school grounds.
Next Saturday the Mcnual school
will play the Central high school
nine and a week from next Saturday
the High school and the Indians will
play.
The line up for yesterday's game
follows:
Indians: Chili, catcher; Platero,
pitcher; Leupp, first base; .Spencer,
second base; Toller, third base; Hardy,
bhortstop; Ayze. right field; Shipley,
center field; I'aytiamo, left field.
Flto, catcher; Jacob,
Menaul:
pitcher; Barton, second base; Amos,
third base; Alfredo, Bhortstop; Toman,
field;
right field; Merejlldo, cent
Frank, left field.
.

,..,.

second;

Battson,

Second race, 6 furlongs: Anderson
umocron,
seconn;
won; Automatic,
third. Time, 1:20
furlongs: Tackle
Third race, 5
won; Hose ) New, second; joe uar- ner, third. Time, 1:12
Fourth race, mile and a furlong:
Louts Cavanagh won; Explicit, second; Dander, third. Time, 2:J3
Fifth race, 5 furlongs: Tom Shaw
won; Tamar, second, Anavri,
iruru.
Time, 1:05
Sixth race 6 furlongs: Tony W. won;
B. J. Swanner, second; John Marrs,
third. Time, 1:19

,

5.

5.

At Juarez.
Juarez, Alex., March 4. Flying
Wolf, running to his best form eusily
won the feature event, a handicap at
six furlongs nt Terrazas park today.
He took the lend early and won easing up. The favorite players wero
bad p.a only two managed to get in
front. Summary:
First race, 2 year olds, 4 furlongs:
Sayville won; Bill Lamb, second; La
Luz, third. Time, :49
and
Second race, selling,
up, 8 furlongs:
f lying reari won;
Smiley Metzncr, second; Biskra, third.

Time, 1:13
and
Third race, selling,
up, one mile: Hannls won; Luc ky
Mose, second; Heart's Relief, third.
Time.
PLAY Fourth1:40race, handicap,
6 furlongs:
Flying Wolf won; Jim
Basev, second; Sterlin, third.' Time,
1:12
TODAY
and up, six
Fifth race, 4 year-olds
furlongs: Vreeland won; Al Muller,
second; Jeanne D'Arc, third. Time,
1:12.
and
Sixth race, selling,
won;
Aggregations to Go up. one mile: i;anuiem-rrMichael Angel", second; Buckthorne,
Each Other at Luna third.
Time, 1:39

HAPPYS

DROWNS

Amateur
After
Park Beginning
Afternoon.

and
The
better than ever, will formally open
their season this afternoon at 2:30,
when they will play the North Knd
Browns. Both clubs wero in existence
last year and there are several players on the teams who will be ball
plryers some of these days. Tom
N'aylon consented to take a fatherly
Interest in the Happ.vs until they get
f'tarted this season and will look them
over this afternoon.
Uuavara, who
Played last season with the Interna
tionals In Kl Paso, and Leo Murphy,
the southpaw, of the 'varsity, will be
the battery for tho Happys. Joe Me- '"anna, who played In the field for the
Happys last year will be tried out tit
first today and will lik"ly prove a
second Frank Chance on the Initial
sack.
The came today will bo played at
Luna park.
Ilappy-Go-Lucky- s,

r

RACE RESULTS
At Jacksonville.
Jacksonville,
Flu., March 4. One
of the best cards of the meeting was
offered at Moncrlef today. The ama
teur selling atakes attracted a large
crowd and was the feature of the day.
Mr. Donald Ponse rode the winner,
Desenmncts. with Kl oro second and
Oolconda third.
of the
ThH hardest fought race
neetlng was between T. M. Oreen and
I'rlncc-llkIn the third race, the former being returned the victor by a nose.
First race, 4
furlongs: Working
won; Mack B. Kubanks, second;
Dyncka, third. Time, :6B
Second race, 6 furlongs: Oovernor
Oray won; Mclvor, second; Imprint,
third. Time, 1:13.
Thlr race, mile an a sixteenth: T.
M. Clreen won; Prlnco Like, second;

.,
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED
sllllitiHi

ON

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

lssTHMsirWMfflTITTg','rnilT

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423
has long been recth Tribune-Citizeognized as an Insurmountable obstacle
to the success of any cause. It is
generally conceded that any change
in the management of the Albuquerque evening paper must Inevttnhly be
e. change for thn better.
n

1st

N.

St

'$691

THEATER

ELKS'

Monday, March 6

ITALIAN ASSASSIN

II. E. PIERCE & CO.

1

'

i

w
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Man Who Slew Princess
covering From Self Inflicted

Wounds; Says Love Madness
Caused Crime.

f

J

V

rtomc,

'74

s

New Masonic Temple to Be Opened By Order of Eastern Star
With Grand and Varied Entertainment on April 21 .

PIPER

AFTERiyOQN
DAMAGES
PURCHASED

-

1

TARIFF BOARD NAMED
Washington.

March

4.

President

Taft today appointed former Representative William Howard of C.eorgla

and Thomas W. Page, professor of
political economy In the 1'nlverslty
democrats, mem
,,f Virginia, both
bers of the tariff board, thereby
ii from three to live mem
bers.
Thn three nresellt republican mem- Emery, James B
.
hers are Henry
Reynolds and Alvln II. Sanders.

Proudly Present

Re-

Mnrnlns Jnnrniil

BY

SYNDICATE

In tho conference yesterday, which
resulted In the turning over of the
was repproperty, the Trlliiine-CIII.eresented by J. ll. Hand, Its president,
and Felix Martinez of Kl Paso and
Las Vegas", owner of the majority Interest In the Tribune publishing company.
The farewell Issue of the Tribune
Citizen will appear Monday afternoon,
and the Albuquerque Evening Herald
is expected to make its bow to the
public on Tuesday.
company
The Tribune publishing
was Incorporated early la 1MI'J, anil
publication of the Albuquerque Tribune was commenced September 1 of
In November, the Tribthat year.
une company took over the Albuquerque Citizen ami ther after the publication was Issued under the name of
A
(ho Albuquerque Tribune-Citizenumber of prominent democrats were
induced to subscribe for stock In the
paper and for a time their names appealed at the head of lis editorial
It Is suld that tlie financial
returns from Hie Investment did not
of its
come up to the
From a political standpromoters.
point, the paper was a distinct failure,
lor Instead of becoming a power for
c.ood In (lie parly, It became a. distinct handicap, not to say a Joke, for
which democratic leaders found II
necessary to apologize whenever the
Aj a
painful subjei t was mentioned.
was
newspaper the Tribune-Citizeeven les of a success. lis consistent
attitude of hostility to everything
that made for th- upbuilding of Albuquerque and of New Mexico and Us
advocacy of the ultra radical Ideas of
socialistic and aniircblslle visionaries
disgusted even those whose money
hid bruiirbt It Into being, and the
hav
business men of Albuquerque
e
long regarded It as a serious
to Ihe progress of the city.
Details of the sale of the Trlbtllie-CitlZ'-were not given out for publiIt Is understood,
cation yealerday.
however, thai the purchase price was
Mr.
In the neighborhood of $3.1,000.
repiesetillng the new owners,
secured an option on the property
n

1

THE

HERALD'

WILL.BE

LAUNCHED TUESDAY

semi-regula- rs

irtni-ttii-

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

'THE

ENTITLED TO

nallas. Tex., March 4. With Man
Mc raw absent In Waco, a team I Br Morning Jrnirnsl Rptclal Lcand Wire
New York, March 4. Anne Iicrthe
composed of regulars,
and colts of the New Yorg isauonain, Orunsnun is not entitled to recover
Tex damages from William English Wall
was defeated by the Dallas,
Ing, tin" wealthy socialist, for alleged
league team this afternoon.
,l- ''" lireneh of oroinlse.
The Jury which
Score:
t!
n
t
" heard her suit for $100,000 damages
Dallas
3
1
6
session, this mtirn- after an
New York
brought In a verdict for the de
hif
lotteries . McAdams ami.,,,,1ltooeriI Ii. yl.
fendant.
soti; Itust
icmu
bitterly
Tim little Parisian wept
ley.
when she heard tho verdict.
"It Ib terrible," she said, "and I ex- ii.rr.vr
wiini; sox IX)HT
WOltTII TEAM. neiteil so much from the Justice of
But 1 am not
Port Worth, Tex., March 4. The the American neonle.Walling
yet.
II"
through with Mr.
first team of the Chicago Americans
escape so
will lind that he cannot
todav defeated the Fort Worth team,
r. ... i
i,. the first professional game easily nfter trilling with my heart."
Miss (irunspnn then lert the courtof the season here.
room with her lawyer while Walling
Score:
r, lo
l and his wife, Anna
Strunsky, re3
4
:...
mained and received congratulations.
and
Batteries: Olmslead, Scott and Sol The wife sought out each Juror,
warmth
livan, Meti raw: Hiatt. Apputon and slinking his hand, expressed
and satisfaction at the decision.
Franks.
The plaintiff's lawyers made no announcement, but It is understood an
GIVE
FOURTH WARDERS
appeal will ho taken.
UP STRUGGLE IN SIXTH
NEW MEMBERS OF
With certain defeat staring them in
thn face, the Little Fourth Ward nine
quit tho field yesterday morning lifter,
pluvlnff six Innings of baseball with
the Little Immaculate Conceptionto
school club. The score stood seven
three nt the end of the sixth. Itnrte
and Michael, the battery for the I. C.
S., team was working In great shape
and according to their story, there
would have been no chance for the
conFourth Warders if the game hail
"Dugs"
tinued for fifteen Innings.
Kltl
mi1
Wfls
.1
I JVU,tMI""i..
,
...... iiltrhiT
catcher, for tho
Secketl,

''

Montezuma Trust Company

ull efforts of the
Monica into the shade. All the many
rooms In the Temple will be In use,
In
and there are dozens of them.
addition to the ball and banquet,
there will be a concert, a Masonic
an Kastern Star reception to ull Masons, their ladles, and
There will be a smoking
friends.
room for the gentlemen, a play room
for the children; and a room for
In fact, there will be
chess players.
every possible amusement ior young
and old. An exact reproduction of
the street of Jerusalem, a country
village, aeroplane flights around the
temple and many other extravagant
The
attractions will be Introduced.
opening will afford so many extravagant, phrase defying, and gorgeous
tual
events that It Is safe to say th
has never been offered to the people
of Albuquerque before at one price of
admission.
Intend to give
The Eastern Klar
Temple Lodge and their friends such
a welcome greeting and house warming that they will never forget it.

-m

Culm at West Baden.
Chicago. March 4.
The Chicago
National league baseball club arrived
from West Baden today, and will piny
the first exhibition game of the season
tomorrow with tho New Orleans team
of the Southern league.

na-e-

U

t

of I.mra Ture Ollne Oil.
Iniporte.1 and lninvtlo Good.
Antonio Limn. Always
Wliolestilo and Bctall Mquor. AK'('t
1'rli-Bight. Cull, l'hone or St'iul for Solicitor. I'liono 1029.

WILL LIKE

To:e Defeats Schmidt.
Albany, N. Y., March 4. Zbyszko,
the Polish wrestler, defeated Paul
Schmidt, champion of Germany, In
straight falls here tonight. The first
was gained In thirtyflve minutes, thirty-six
seconds and the second came
after twelve minutes and four

Russian Girl Who Sued for
Hundred Thousand Dollars
NEW YORK COLTS ARE
Damaees for Breach of
DEFEATED BY DALLAS
Promise Is Denied Relief,

1t'-,-

??

he fight.

--

at 2:30 This

r?

Copper and Third

Open New Masonic Temple

5.

WILL

?V

COMPANY

LIQUOR

AND

GROCERY

MONTEZUMA

Adah Chapter No, 5 Arranging to be second only to tho president's
SIX FIERCE ROUNDS
in Washington nt
for Complimentary to Temple Inaugural ball held
FOUGHT AT PITTSBURG
There
the time of an inauguration.
Lodge No, 6, A, F, & A, M.; will be n banquet, served In one of
rooms, that will throw
Pittsburg-- March 4. Jack Dillon of
Affair Will Be Phrase Defy- - tho banquet
celebrated Cafe del

I

??
?
??

.

Eastern Star to Formally

Indianapolis and Billy Bergcr of this
ing and the Magnificent New
city, contenders for tho middlesix
fought
championship,
weight
Structure Will Be Shown for
fierce rounds here tonight, Dillon
First Time in All Its Glory on
punishing the Pittsburg boy unmercifully. Merger was game throughout,
Friday, April 21,
but was unable to stop Dillon's onslaught.
In tho third round lierger went
With a blaze of glory and magdown four times for the count, and at
$75,000 Masonic
nificence, the new
the finish his face was badly
temple, now practically completed,
nt Seventh street and Central avenue,
by Adah
PUGILIST CHARGED
will be formally opened
No. 5, Order of Kastern Star,
WITH MANSLAUGHTER Chapter
on April 21. The opening night will
be a complimentary to Temple Lodge
No. 6, by Adh Chapter.
New York, March 4. Following
There will be such a galaxy of ata
Veulzoim,
the death of Angelo
Temple on the evepugilist In Newark, N. J., today from tractions at the
that the gayest
injuries which, It is alleged, ho re- ning of the event,staggered
and be
boxing bout, a novice will be
ceived In a
charge of manslaughter has been wildered. The most profound thinker
Among
placed against William Kennedy, his will be startled and amused.
the nttrnethfns win, be 'if magnificent
opponent.
Kennedy was locked up with two ball In the spacious dining room,
companions of the dead pugilist, who which the dance committee promises
are charged with aiding and abetting

V

Is
Albuquerque Tribune-Citize- n
Corporation
by
Taken Over
and Will Be Republican in

Politics,
Negotiations for the eale of the
which
Albuquerque Trioune-Cltizet- i,
have been under way for tho past several weeks, were consummated yes
terday, when a new corporation, the

company,
Publishing
iok
Herald
.
....
r'..
.!...!
i
over the property.
dav, March 7, this company will issue
dally afternoon paper, to be lulled
thn Albuquerque Herald.
The Herald will be republican In
politics, and II is unaersioou inai
n
George F. Albright, tile
printer and publisher and lorincr
assessor of Bernalillo county, will be
William Hoff
Its business manager.
man, for some time managing editor
will retire.
of tho Tribune-Citizen- ,
The negotiations for the purchase or
were conducted
the Tlibone-l'itlzeby Joseph K. Saint, who, It Is said,
acted on behalf of Frank A. Htibhcl!,
Judge Edward A. Mann and several
other gentlemen who have been more
or less Identified wrth th" movement
to restor to power the discredited
Hubbell machine In Bernalillo coun- iv
it u nimi said that at least two
republicans of Colfax
I romlnent
county have Invested some $11,000 In
the new venture. The Incorporation
liners of the Herald Publishing com
with Territorial
pany will be filed
Herniary Jaffa some time this Week.
.

n

n

-

hlnil-tane-

n

February

1.

Willie the passing of the Ttlluino-Cltlr.c- n
haves the democrats of Albuquerque wlllinut a dully newspaper,
It Is quite likely that the change will
he hailed wllh rejoicing by citizens of
that political fulth, as the support of

March

! SQUAW MAN'
By VJwin Milton Royle.

Wlnl
Hctl IsIurd
expected
4.

It

Paterno, the
that lliuon Vlnecnao
stabbed Princess
lieutenant who
(ilulla Trlgona dl Kant "Klla,
to Queen Helena, to death
will live to answer for his crime.
The attending physicians believed
thut the crisis has passed. Tim fever
lias decreased and Pntorno rested for
several hours toilay. The bullet which
he llred in an attempt to commit
Is still lodged In his skull, but the
patient appeurs not to have been seriously Injured.
Owing to the Improvement In
condition the crown prosecutor interrogated him this afternoon
for nearly an hour. Paterno took advantage of his condition to answer
only what he wished. He repeated
often:
"I loved that woman. I loved her
too much. She refused to belong to
It made me lose my
me longer.
head."
He Insisted on Issuing a note denying that he killed the princess Tor revenge or that h desired to have her

i
Exactly as Presented for

I

Two Years

at Wallack's

X

Theater in New York

sui-cl.-

tijmjwwMiiwi.i)iMiitMJwasrowi

rricest7Sc, $1.00, $1.50

Elks' Theater
MARCH 10, 1911

money.

After waking from a restful sleep
today Paterno was uskeil by a doctor
anything. He anIf he desired
swered
"Yes, cigarettes and black coffee,"
but. his request was denied.
Heveral deputies, who were formerly
officers In tho army, questioned the
minister of war In tho chamber today, asking why no measures had
been taken against Paterno on account of his dlsreputalda life,
The minister reiilied that since
1903, when Paterno entered the army,
nothing officially hud been reported
against him. Ills financial embarrassments were known, the minister
added, and caused his superiors to
but nothing
censure him severely,
existed gruvo enough to render him
unworthy to wear the uniform.
The minister ended by saying he
had nsked nil Ihe nri'Uvrs or the urmv
who,
to denounce their colleagai-Heven In private hie, forgot the path
of honor.
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'Serious moling in .Ion t'll.
Rioting
4.
Zlon City, III., March
marked the celebration by Wilbur
tilen Vollva toilay of his victory over
the Zionists, who opposed him In hi '
purchase of Zlon eiitute which mad
him thn successor of Iowic Vollva
attempted to nradtt his followers
through the city, but the parade became a running fight between the
marchers and thinking bodies of
"Independents." Two men were seInjured
verely
and scores w re
oeaten.

MSA
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PRICES:
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$1.50, $1.00, 75c

Scats on Sale at Matson's

CHICHESTER S P!LLS
Till in Hi d ftwl Vwld mct'illA
ftftulwl
lilul KiMm

lri,

yw l wn h
SOLO BY

(Wt. Sftt. Alwiyi KellatK
DRUCQ!SrS EVERYWHERE
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, SUNDAY,
will be
trip
suhurhan
given from time to time In later editions of this bulletin.

Club:
Mhwe Alma Paldrldge. Dorothy McMillan. Im ura ' 'a rtw rlyht. Aline

lght-se.ln- g

II

WELCOME

ROYAL

Valifornla

mm

SAN F

CLIMAX

TO

PLAYS

Respectfully,
F.xecutive Committee.

Card of Thanks.
We wish to most sincerely extend
our gratitude to the Veterans n!
of the (1. A. It. and all the dear
r" on w no so Kiimiv rMtnut'U liirir
executive toinmiUcc.,ymaihy and cm.fi.rt m th hour i
Hparr,
Bulletin
on Inter lour great sorrow. Mr, fi. F.
Ted S. Sparr,
(Mm. Alfred Dawson.
Sunday School Con- - Mr. Marion Imnicls.

CAPACITY HOL I5E

I

California

Issues
national
,

I 1

vention in June,

DIFFERENCE
TELLS
Tasslng over the plot of "The ClBETWEEN OWEN AND
imax" the human heart story upon
founded
consider
which the play
, GORE OF OKLAHOMA
acting rour.
it moment tne
f our

The following Interesting bulletin
on the coming Thirteenth International Sunday Hclu.nl convention. San
The little upstart from the kinderlinn been
Francisco, June
garten, Muster Hobble Owen, of Okby the Ciilifornln executive com lahoma, w hose parents smoked hop
has
In a tepee anil heat on tom-tomittee:
20-2- :,

You already know the Thlrteentn
International Pundity School tonven- tlon I to be held In Kan Franslco,
of net June.
the 7
In behalf of our local civic, com
men ial and Industrial; In behalf our
and Sunduy
churches
20-2-

bay-cltl-

e'

schools; In behalf of our local general
committee on arrangements, and In
behalf of the churches and Hundny
chnnl workeri of all California; we
moot cordially Invite you and all oth
whom you ran bring to thin great
We bej of you do not be
convention.
and only
ailsflcd to bring simply
your allotted delegation. We hope you
can bring many more.
U'e assure you a royal welcome
here by our people and city world
famed for their hospitality and
generosity to nil who visit
charming California and beautiful

hi

open-heart-

Han

Francisco.

Our hotela are the moat modern.
Several of them are equal In equipment and aervlce to any In New
York City. Their number and efficiency enable hi at preaent to accom
modate anywhere between 60,000 and
75,000

n

Ln

enj1

v,, senator (lore, that
nr,.r,t a bribe, and

Think of the trip! Ita fellowship!
Ita variety and
It ImmeiiHe acope!
wealth of scenery to be witnessed
It vacation privilege!
nnd enjoyed!
All combining to make It the trip of
a lifetime!
In view of all thli and much more
your Imagination readily will picture,
will yon et In motion at once the
bent possible endeavor to bring the
largest posslglo number to San Francisco? Can you think of doing less?
We want to help ynu!
Perhapa om of the more vital
which the vlaltor to Calctueitlon
ifornia during the convention will
want answered are:

lit

poor,
didn't he

4o

blind (lore cannot. Why
want New Mexico to become a state?
There must be something rotten In
up to our presiDenmark! Well, It
dent Taft to proclamation the atate-hoo- d
through. Ood bless our president, he did hi part, as the people
of our gram! old territory did. It
makes u feel like bad t oe aide- tracked for political purposes, and
by a cheap graftr from Oklahoma
the politically corrup elate. The Gem
theater management give the credit
for one thing to the senate. It man
aged to put Admiral Peary on the re
tired list: he gets the airship fran
rhlse to anil from the north pole
per cent (north)
double track; gel
pole tax collection. They overlooked
Dr. Cook hecauso they thought him
mnrt enough; he might be In Owen'
ilas nnd get to be senator. Hmlle,
darn It, smile; we will get itatehood
In April.

FRANK

visitor.

Itallroad

Vast Audience Enjoys to Full
Last Night's Presentation of
Human Heart Story,

GEM

HUBBEL L

A

WE GHTY

G

REASONS

I

people only that amall number but
each such a human character In the
Individual roles. It was splendid acting, clear through, much more like
an original company than the road
production
which follow the tre- mendoua theatrical hit after the mag
mines, periodical and paper
have
spread their fame.
Those who law "The Climax" pre
ented In the Klk' theater last night
and be It said to the credit of the
local theatrical world that every aeat
was taken and standing room aold
had a real treat and saw not only one
of the beat show of the season, but
one of the finest (day locally staged.
A little Irish girl, judging from her
name, Adelaide O'Urlen,
was "the
Olrl," Such a natural, unassuming
and thoroughly delightful girl, she
proved to be. Not a picture of
prcttinesa,
no smart
gown, no feminine fus or furbelow.
Just girliahness, simply adorned and
giving forth all the Joyousnesa and
spontaneity of glorious youth. Miss
O'Urien In her part of the girl, who
possesae a magnificent voice and who
wanta or think ahe does a career
more than love and marriage waa
almost perfect, for her acting left
nothing to bo desired, Mr . Wesley
Todd In the part of the physician who
lovea the girl and I
jeuloua of her
career, was splendid. A for the Italian teacher and hi aon, Impersonated
by Frank Pntton nnd Ttoy Merrill
each were o goo,) that It Is well nigh
Impossible to decide which wag the
better. The tencher was a beautiful
character, with noble thought
and
kindly deed punctuating hi broken
talk nnd peppery temper. The son
waa an erratic genius. He fancied he
loved the girl, but n she told him,

You live In dream; you like to
PACIFIC MUTUAL IS
and need an anchor to hold you
A PREFERRED COMPANY earth,"

fly
to

Throughout, the play w.--i filled with
bright lines; ome brilliant and other
merely true to life.
Holder of Ten Thousand Dollar
To return to the theme. A girl goes
a country village to New 'ork'to
from
Investigated
Policy
Insurance
study music. She Uvea In a tiny
Policies of Many Companies apartment with hor music teacher,
who la distantly related, and hi aon,
Before Deciding,
which state of exlslence la not exact
ly according to the Ideas of propriety
been raised
of the doctor, who ha
That the Pacific Mntvinl Life Insur with Adeline and I at that time study
ance company Is the best company In ing music In New York. Incidentally,
which to take Insurance, and that thl he is endeavoring to persuade the girl
decision I the result of careful In to forsake all Idea of a career and bevestigation Into the business condl come hi wife. She I operated upon
of many other companies, ts by a throat specialist, by hi advice,
tlon
stated In a letter recently written to and lose her voice temporarily na a
Mr. F. fl. Schwentkcr, general agent result of the operation. Through the
In New Mexico, power
of the Pacific-Mutuof mental suggestion and deby Frank A. llubbell, a
ceiving
her as to the temporary ef
sheep raiser, and prominent cltlxcn of
fect of the operation, the girl Is con
Albuquerque.
vinced her voice Is gone. After fliree
Mr. llubbell recently purchased a
month, Just n few moment prior to
ten thousand dollar policy In the
so her marriage, she discover her voice
Me did
Mutual company.
through the music of "The Song of the
only after he had considered what
foul,"
supposed to be the
which
InIn
companies
had to offer
other
of the young
composition
musical
surance, and wit perfectly satisfied genius, Inspired hy
wonderful
that the Pacific Mutual afforded grent-e- r voice' of Adelina. Thethe
doctor makes
protection to policyholder than
bride, at
any other organization In the field. full confession and lose his
leust temporarily, though the Rcneral
reproMr. llubbell'
letter, which
action of the play leaves the Idea that
duced herewith, Is worthy of careful
will forgive her lover nnd
reading by every policyholder and Adelina
merely marry. Ii ends with Adelina
every prospective purchaser of Insur- Hinging
"The Song of the Soul."
ance protection. The letter follows:
Frank A. llubbell, Sheep Kaiser and
Iiealer. May and Alfalfa for Hale.
ROUND TABLE
Albuquerque, N. M Feb. 2S, 1911. TEN
Mr. It. F, Kchwentker, (leneral Agent,
Pacific Mutual Mfe Insurance Co.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
My Hear Sir:
Herewith you will TALKSATY.
find my check for $421. B0, covering
premium for $10,000 policy Just applied for In your company.
During the last sixty day I have
carefully Investigated many different Interesting Discussions of Cur
companies, nnd have folly satisfied
rent Topics Planned; Out
myself that the Pacific. Mutual is the
best company In which to Insure. My
Door Club Has New Members
decision bus beep Influenced by the
excellent allowing of your company on
Improvements at the Home.
the following points:
t'nequnlled security; high , Interest
earnings, low death rate, economical
There la no doubt that each and
management, splendid dividend re- every department
of the Young Wom
sult and most liberal policies.
I
alive to
I also appreciate the fact that the en' Christian association
making many loans its opportunities.
Pacific Mutual
At the lust meeting of the library
In New Mexico, Including the loan on
our Cohimei'clal club building, which, committee, the busy youngI woman
wn considered. When one
employ- I believe every business man of Albud eight hour per day, It leaves little
querque should take Into consideraIf any opportunity to read the many
tion when purchasing Insurance.
nrrent magazines or popular hooks.
Very truly yours,
To keep one
In
aelf Intelligently
(Signed)
FltANK A. lUTHIKl-formed regarding the advance movement of the world under such cor- cumstanceg
a problem.
In view of
T
thl fact, n series of ten "Hound- Table Talks" on current topics will be
given weekly In the library of the association. Literature, art, science, re
ligion and politics u well a all great
POLE
In the world of to
social movement

Ilntc.

To thia we any the road went of
Chicago and Missouri river gateway
such a Omaha and Council Muffs
have mnde n
for the round
trip via direct line.
For ticket
rending via the Southern Pacific's
ccntc Shasta route on either going on
return trip the fare will be 15 addiundoubtedly
Stopovers will
tional.
be permitted wet of Missouri river
cm both going and return trip within
final limit of the ticket.
Then latter detail, however, have not yet
been definitely nettled by the various
rail line. It mi ml trip rate from
Chicago 162. Ml. from Omaha $50. oo,
and from Council Hluff IRO.OO.
Hotel AccoiiiinIuiIihih.
In thin reaped there ts no city In
the I'nlted Stales better equipped or
In a more favorable condition to care
guests than Han KrauclHco,
for It
Here one may obtain accommodation varying from the most luxuriously TurnlHlied end uppolnted suite
or single room down to the plain and
simple life, While rooms may be obtained by the day for Ics than a dollar, yd a fair average
of existing
price
from Jl.UO to $3.50 per day.
European plan, according, to hotel
and acfonutr.iilatliiim desired. American plan i a teg run from tlt.Oft to $5,00.
and upward. Many of the large hotel operate dining room In connection with the hotel; in addition to
which the city Is well provided with
s
restaurants serving meiils a
la carle, at which one may obtain a
meal a cheap or as expensive as his
desires and pockelhook may dictate.
Jlateg by the week at various hotels,
of course, ure considerably
cheaper
than where a room is taken at the
clay rate, prlcej ranging from $5.00
upwards.
The foregoing
are the
standard price and will prevail during the convention period.
Parties Intending to be In Han
Francisco during the period of the
great Sunday
h. hool
convention
hould indlrnle at once their desires
to their respective state aecrctnrles,
who In turn, should promptly forward list of hotel requirements to
Mr. W. 0, French, chairman of the
hotel and entertainment committee,
U Pbelan building, Han Francisco.
one-far- e

well-know- n

Pa-clf-

I

MARCH 5, 1911.

Stern, Treasure llartman, Margaret
Flournoy, Katherine Chavea, Edith
Clark. Jemima Long . June Strock,
Jennie Tlerney, Margaret Franklin,
norradalle,
Doran. Itehcrca
Nellie DeHart, liuth Ilfebl. Anne
Chlldcrs, Anna Myers. Alma Swayne.
Laura Colgan, Iner. Prandt, Norlnne
Swltier, Lena Fergusson,
Pratt.
Margaret Cartwrlght
and Pauline
Cartwright.
The officer elected were: President, Mis Edith Clark; vice president.
Mis Margaret Flournoy;
secretary
and treasurer, Miss l.aura Colgnn.
Mis
Mildred Sturdevant, formerly
physical director of the Chattanooga,
Tenn., association, will at once introduce the club to the maze and mysteries of all kinds of ball games;
Leader Ball,, Captain TJall. Corner
Pnll. Center Ball. Hum! Hall nnd the
e
Basket Hall, will furnish an
opportunity for acquiring all the
grace of the sklllm! gymnuat.
The membership committee have a
secret; you may share It If you will
plan to attend the quarterly meeting
of the Young Women's Christian association on March 24th. Mark this
date on your calendar, all who ure
loyal to thla organization. Make sure
that nothing Interferes with the keeping of thl date.
Have you noticed the change In the
rest room? Now, listen, and the new
unit nanasome medicine cabinet, now
completely equipped with articles ne
cessary for first aid to the Injured
the generosity of teveral committee
member ha mails these comforts

IVI.C.A.

ItaKgiiKe.
As soon as delegate
Wive definitely
decided on their hotel they Mill be
provided by the local committee with
baggage tags bearing name of hotel
In which
owner will be assigned.
Part lea checking their dunnage al

11

railroad Htutt'nia should see that these
hotel tag are iittuihed to haggage In
order to expedite delivery of their be-

longing on arrlvui In Sun Francisco
and thus avoid confusion and delay.
Hallroad companies will check bag-- !
Sage over the some route h owner's'
ticket read to Hint Francisco,
Hy way of suggestion let us say;
Make your arrangements t0 stall
early and arrive in Han Francisco two
or three day ahead of the convention
If possible, thus ghlng you ample
time to get comfortably located and
acquainted with new Sun Franclseo.
liring with you such clothing na you
would ordinarily wear at home during the season of say March to May,
except leave your umbrellas and raincoat a at home.
Iurlng the summer time In California one leaves hi
home in the
morning with every asMirnnce that
umbrella and raincoat will not he

cu

Sacred Symbol of Adi Tiibe of
room.
Indians in Alaska, Finds Ap- ciation
The March library talk
by Mr. A. H, Stroup
propriate Resting Place in A7;15

will be glv-e- n
on Tuesday

evening nt
o'clock In the association library. The subject is one of
peculiar Interest,
vis.:
"The
Mrs. Stroup wa privileged
to travel and study In the region
where thl body of people reside. Thl
organisation had Ita origin In the
Third Order of the Franciscans,
though the teaching have been so
perverted a to make It difficult to
trace It origin or follow ita history.
Having been a witness of the rite
and ceremonies observed during Holy
Week by the Penlteutes, Mr. Stroup
speak with authority.
Members of the association
are
permitted to Invite their friend
to
these library talk.
'in Friday afternoon (lie following
high school girl enrolled a members
of the Association
l. S.

Penl-tentes- ."

Wright's Trading post. Third street
and Hold avenue, is now the home of
a totem pole, a real sure thing totem
pole, brought to Albuquerque from

f
Alaska, 3,000 mile.
It was
made by the lladl Indians. The totem,
or sacred symbol, on the summit of
the pole. Is a fancy affair and the
required during the day. An over- various human and animal figures
coat and wrap will he found conven- and faees on the pole Haeir are well
Imped end are carved with
rare
ient for evening wear,
though the
workmanship. The native dyes used
native findi ev.n these useless.
In coloring
the various figures are
There are ninny points of Interest
and have withstood the weather
that may be visited within the city last
many
for
year.
Wright has
and many beautiful and delightful fintened the tntrtu Mr.
pole 1M front of
ahort one-itn- y
trips lo nearby points Kl Curio nnd II was viewed by many
Htreet care fur i tenia. Detail of persona yesterday.
far-of-

I

cash,
has been subdivided and is offered for sale at one-fift- h
balance on time and three years. Monthly or annual payments.

LOOK AT THE MAP
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Through the kindness of Albuquer
the secretaries; ore en
aided to carry flower to those who
are shut In; there are no better mln
later of God's care and love than
these blossoms.
If you, the reader, learn of nny one
a stranger or of nny one who
who
111, or of one who
lonely, you
will confer a favor by notifying the
secretaries at once of the address of
such a one.
i ne association Is here
to serve
women; It Is here to minister unto nny
and all need that can be compassed
with It mean and power.
May It
not have the
of nil cltl
zen who have the civic Interests of
Albuquerque at heart?
If you know of a young woman who
want and need
work, call up the
employment bureau of the Y. W. C. A.
que florists,

I

I

I

BOX

TO

MB

Distinguished Visitor and Party
to Be Invited io Hear Lecture
of J, Alden toring March 14
at Elks' Theater,
of. the

In view

fact that Mrs.
daughter nnd

Theodore
party will be in the city on March 14,
the management In chnrge of the lecture to be glen that evening by J.
Alden Loring on "Through Africa
with Hoosevelt," will place at the disposal of the dlHtlnguiahed visitor a
box In the Kl Us' theater for that eveHoiiHcvelt,

ning.

In addition to the patronesses already named, the following ladles
have consented to serve on the committee: Mr. W. B. Chllders, Mrs. P.
G. Cornish, Mrs. Harry F. Lee and

and mostly in alfalfa. Only 212 miles from postoffice

THACT
TKACT
THACT
TIIACT
TKACT
TIIACT
TKACT

T

OS

level

PRICES

GIVEN

BE

.

Land all

A, 11.5 ncres

II,
V,

Mr.

CM

$2500
1200
850

8.6 acres
8.5 acres

J), 10. acres.........
K, 8.5 acres
1
2.5 acTes
(i, 4.6 acre

1

100

500
400
700

... .....

The best to be had, location and state of cultivation considered.

HUNSAKER&THAXTON, Agts.
304 WEST GOLD

i

NEW

PART! IS

CANNON'S BELIEF

and develop because they are started from the seed of an issue. Issue
muke parties not men. It is no
more possible for one man to plan anil
create, a jiarty than it is to bridge
No, not for one man
the Atlantic.
nor ten men, nor

a new party,

1(1,000

men, to. form

"These new parties come and they
They spring up in the night and
ure chased away by a sunrise.
I
have seen many of them come and
Bo since the foundation of the republican party.
"The first that I recollect was In
1864.
There was an attempt by
some of the strongest men in the republican party lo form a newer party
right In ihe furnace heat of the rebellion. They met at Cleveland. They
bad conferences, ;tnd tlicy even went
so far ns to nominate John C. Fremont for president, but the parly did
not even live until election day.
"Then came the liberal republican
movement of 1S72.
That was the
year I came lo congress. That movement failed of fruition, although it
took no less personates than David
Onvls and Governor Trumbull of Illinois, nnd General Nathaniel P. Banks
out of the republican party and they
mnde Greeley their nominee.
That
po.

ssues, and

Not

Men,

Make

,

W. W. Strong.

'"

II

t.

f"

Parties; Has Seen Lots of
Them Fade Awan Overnight,
Says Venerable Speaker,

Morning Journal Bureau,
613 Munsey Building,
Washington, D. C, March 3. J
"There will hardly be a new patty
grow out of the present dissensions
the older party ranks," declared
Farmington Railroad Matter in
Speaker Joseph Cannon today to a
and Cannery Proposition to group of hi personal friends. "1
Be Taken Up; All Citizens have little faith or belief In these an
nouncements of the birth of new par
Should Attend,
e
ties through
agencies.
'New parties," he continued, "grow
Thursdny evening, March 9, Is the
date for the special meeting of the
Commercial club to be held this
week. It la desired that all citizens
Interested nnd especlully the valley
By
farmers, attend this meeting. It will
up
take
for consideration the matter
of electing four director and president and trensurer of the Farmington,
Albuquerque and Oulf railroad; nnd
the proposition of C, H. Green of
Colorado to establish a ennnary here.
Iloth matters are of great importance
and it I especially desired that this
meeting be a large one.

MEETS THURSDAY

man-mad-

Their Fruits

Ye

movement did not last.
year,
"Then, the same
another
party tried to nominate dear old
Peter Cooper for the presidency. The
I believe they called
themselves.
The greenbackers came
to the front again in 1876 and figured
In a small way In the campaign of
1880.
Then we had the populist
movement, lhat lived and died and
went the way of the others.
"No; there won't be a new party
until there Is a new issue, and there
is not n new issue today.
Of course,
the prohibitionists, we nlways have
them with us. They will hardly
r.nch the proportions of a new
party. They have been trying ton
long for the distance they have gotten thus fur."
The most common cause of Insomnia is disorders of the stomach. Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
correct these disorders nnd enable
you to sleep. For sale by all dealer.
Stop, TxHk, IJsien!
B. M. Charlesworth, representing
Henry Bosch & Co., with a full line
of samples of wallpaper and home
decorations, Is now located at 205
East Central avenue. Phone 668.

Shall Know Them

The NEAL TREATMENT for Alcoholism
Has Become Known All Over the World as

The Only Cure

OBJECTS TO BEING

1

day will be discussed. Thl promise
to be n popular class.
All women
who are interested In the project may
get further information at the asso-

01

possible.

BOSS

0 AROUND

will entirely neutralize and remove from the system all traces of alcoholic poison and render the
drinker absolutely free from appetite, craving or desire for alcoholic Leverages of any kind whatsoever.
It
is administered

That
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lbuquerque,

he Geo.
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old-tim-
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high-clas-

m

John
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From

Woods Asks Divorce!
His

Wife,-

-

Whom He
Him With

Claims Treats
Scant Consideration,

Alloiilnu that his wife. Helen M.
Wood, docs not recognize nny of his
prerogative n a hi'shand or fath r
of their children. John A. Wood,
through his attorney, John W. Wil
son, tiled a suit In the district court
esterda, asklllK a divorce. Wood
claim that Mrs. Wood put him out
of the family hiune on December 20,
110, and has ince treated him with
contempt and scant
consideration,
and has refused to live with him.
The Wood were married In Mount
Carroll, III., April 6, 1884, and have
aged 25;
live chllilien.
William,
Frank, aged 21; Olive, aged IV, How- rd, aged 17, and Kdwln. nged 15.
They own the Cralge hotel on West
S.iwr m ciiue an J in his complaint
yesterday Wood asks that the court
authorise a division of their property.'

i

WITHOUT HYPODERMIC INJECTION
Every patient is benefitted mentally, morally and financially.
Every organ of the body
The man's general health is decidedly improved.
more healthy condition.

THE NEAL TREATMENT
state governments and 61
countries.

is

brought into a

has been officially adopted by the government of Australia and other
are now in operation or opening in the United Slates and foreign

INSTITUTES

Literature and full infoimalion will be furnished on application.

r

The Original NEAL Three-Da- y

Cure

CALL OR WRITE

NEAL
INSTITUTE
512 N. Second
St Phone 321.
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It Is requested that all Items
for the society department be
In not later than noon on

Things Not Always
What They Seem
The time has come when one question of paramount Importance agitates
the mind of womankind, one concerning a deeply serious, matter, the contemplation of which has caused sleepless nights and corresponding days of
rucking anxiety.
This is a subject of which I dislike
to speak, since discussions tendinK toward the problems of life are here
tabooed In favor of happier subjects
but in the Interest of the fair sex, the
question must be asked and answered.
It Is not a thing to be lightly considered end something the. world of
women must know. In an agonizing
state of affairs like this it is the custom of the men to withhold the painful facts In a mistaken Idea of protection but do not, I beg of you, In
this case. Speak freely your mind
since the appeal Is made to you and
let your answer be frank and unbalsed
It may surprise the readers of this
page, In fact, I am well aware that
you will be overwhelmed with astonishment but because we have been
long acquainted, I feel you will understand and your heart will be touched
by this terrible state of affairs existent In the ranks of the fair.
It is asking much of you, I know,
but while you are considering this, I
heg to have you put aside all cares,
all social Joys as well as stern business
matters and devote your time and
facilities to the proper consideration
of the question I want to aBk but I
must not keep you on the ragged edge
to the
of suspense, I must come
point.
Do you really think It Is time for
us to wear the new spring hats?

THE LID IS OX!
The season of seriousness Is on
the ltd is on social amusements and
Society sits gravely esconced thereon
--on the lid, I mean. That's because
the lid comes Oft easy. And, fact of
won t keep
the matter is Society
Lent as religiously as she makes beSociety will likely indulge In
lieve.
frivolous recreations, very small and
very Informal affairs, but the good
cry
taste of the social contingent will doagainst the publication of these'
ings. Which Is proper as propriety.
By the apologetic air which the much
reduced society sheet shall wear duryou
ing the course of these forty days
shull know that It. will attempt to be
Those
as possible.
as
thoroughly imbued with the penitential spirit will not read society
notes, anyhow; of course, not they
will turn the page quickly; so
further words?
However, for the benefit of YOL, I
will break the news gently.
That Is, if I can remember anything to tell. In review the affairs
as though
seem woefully small.
Society Is ashamed of her existence.
afThat Is, with the exception of the
had
which
Ualdrldge,
Miss
fairs for
and
to be, Lent notwithstanding,
which provided much gaycty for the
socially select.

why-wast- e

PRE - SflTIAL ENTERTAINMENT
OF MISS J1ALDKHK.E.
I suppose Miss Bessie Baldrldge is
one of the most popular girls that
ever plighted her troth to the man of
This lust
her choice in Albuquerque.
week preceding her marriage she has
been
kept busy attending affairs
given In her honor. The many events
planned for last week had to be
called off on account of the then serious Illness of her brother, Kenneth
Baldrldge, who Tor several days was
not expected to live. That the beginning of this week found the young
man paBt the danger mark was the
cue for tho friends of Miss Baldrldge
to rally for the numerous
affairs which made the week
a round of pleasure In the different
seta with which Miss Baldrldge Is
Miss
prominently
identified. For
Baldrldge,
unlike the majority of
girls. Is not the member of ono particular set, but has a coterie of friends
in the diffnrent clluues. whether mar- t
.incria
vniina or old; rather
past first youth for Society knows not
old age.
Ktnrtln, WnnrlnV afternoon with 8
delightful luncheon at the home of
rli-r-

Stamm. and ending
party given yesterday
afternoon by Miss Erna Fergusson,
the week wag filled with the anted
nuptial events for the
li'l(li.-..l,.imarriage next
whmo
f
Wednesday to Mr. Roy Stamm is a
nuptial v..nt which meets the pleas
ure and strict approval of all. Which
wouldn't matter, of course, to the two
most Implicated, but It Is rather nice
to please others while pleasing your
Mrs. IfHvmmi,)
with another

well-like-

self.
SEWING

SHOWER

FOR THE

HRIUE-TO-R-

The rooms were prettily
decorated In a profusion of yellow
Jonquils and the same color was carried out In the sewing material and
the refreshment part of the program.
One fcautre of the afternoon was the
writing f a letter by each guest to
Miss Baldridge. sealed with a Cupid,
and to be read during the honeymoon. Very dainty and appropriate
stationery was used for these missives.
They represented Cupid In various
attire not attire, Cupid Is never
In
chardifferent
attired but
Inrepresentations.
acter
For
stance,
the Cupid on Mrs. McDonald's paper with a baton, was a
musical director and Cupid was staid
and "school marmlsh" on the letter
written by Miss Fox and so on. The
Cupids stood for the hobby of each
writer and doubtless the advice partook of the nature of the hobbles, for
it is great fun to ride our hobbles,
Isn't It?
But doubtless you are more interested In knowing who was there. Let's
see. Aside from Miss Baldridge there
was Miss Mildred Fox and Miss Erna
Fergusson, representing
the set
and several of the young
married set: Mrs. Roy McDonald,
Mrs. John Lee Clarke, Mrs. E. J. Alger and Mrs. Alpheus Waha.
bride-elec- t.

her home Thursday evening. Roses,
sentimental sigwhich have some
nificance, I don't know just what
predominated in a really riotous and
decidedly pretty scheme of decorations. Pink ana white were the prevailing hues carried out in the color
of the flowers and broad bands of
pink satin ribbon, and coming down
to the menu, in the ice cream and
Assembled around the fescandies.
tive board were Miss Baldrldge, Mr.
Stamm,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Stamm, Mr. and Mrs. Roy McDonald,
Mr. Sam lickard and Miss Abbott.
RECKNAGEL LUNCHEON,

Another of the smaller parties for
Miss Baldridge, which was an afternoon affair, including not the masculine contingent, wag given by Mrs. A.
B. Recknagcl nt her charming .Highland home on Friday. This luncheon,
by the way, was also In honor of Mrs.
Nelson of Denver, who Is the guest of
Mrs. Cornish." Unusually
elaborate
decorations and exquisite appointments, setting off an exceptional
menu, made the affair noteworthy
among the events of the week. Mrs.
Recknagel'a guests were Miss P.ahl- AFTER THEATER SUPPER.
ridgo Mrs. Nelson of Denver, Mrs. I.
G. Cornish, Mrs. Roy McDonald, Mrs.
While on the subject of Baldrldge-Stamevents, my mind reverts in- Theodore Woolscy, Jr., Mrs. W. 11.
sup- Chllders and Mrs. Noble of San Franstantly to a smart after-theatper given at the Fashion cafe by Mr. cisco.
and Mrs. John Lee Clarke, following
MISS I'ERGUSSON'S BRIDGE
"The Time, The Place and The Girl."
LUNCHEON.
which Society attended In full number. It won't be amiss to add that
Miss Fcrgusson's party, the last of
many of the social stars gathered in
gay series making a very strenu
the Fashion after the show and lis- the
tened to the music all over again, ous week for Miss Baldrldge and her
with other selections of equal merit, friends happened on Saturday after
and enjoyed the charming interior of noon.
A bridge
many
the new cafe and the excellent cuiin the way of decoration.
To
sine for which Us Tama will endure. frills
But we wander from the dinner pnrty, be sure, there were flowers In some
which wasn't given in full view, of the abundance and a perfectly delicious
Those participating In tbe
motley crowd, after all, but behind lunch.
which result when the
drawn euituins which,, concealing the gentle revelries
crowd, did not shut in the Joyous friends of the "caught" gather for
"Bon Voyage," wishes for the matrilaughter of the guests.
monial Journey were Miss Rnhlridgr
Decorations were absolutely charm- Mosdnmes Roy McDonald,
Felix Les
ing and unique, with a miniature lumter, A. B. McCSaffey. O. A. Matson.
ber yard on one end of the table, if
you please,
and an orchard In the
miniature, at the other. More Indusm

er

l,
trial than
perhaps, but
beautiful nevertheless.
What with flowers galore and a
supper Berved with toasts and
well meant advice to the contemplating two
it was Indeed a gay event
where the hours of the night got
mixed with the hours of the day
and everybody had a good time' and
wended happily homeward at a late
no early hour.. Other than the host
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke,
and hostess,
covers were laid for Miss Baldrldge,
Mr. .Stamm,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Matson,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Stumm, Mlgs
Mildred Fox and Mr. F. W. Drake.

-
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MRS. STRK'KI.ER HOSTESS
MISS HAI IM'.HM.E.

FOR

What with another party Thursday
afternoon given by Mrs. W. S.
Strickler for Miss ftildridge, It Is obvious that She is excessively popular
and that
In her role as bride-to-btho week' was pretty gay even if it
does mark the beginning of the Lene

ten season.
This wag a pink party, as flowers
and exquisite heart decorations were
in rose color, and the general tone
was emphasized with pink shaded
lights. It was truly a very gorgeous
seeming affair, even it' only a few intimates of Miss Baldridge were among
the invited. The afternoon wag spent
of tho Game of
In the Intricacies
Hearts and nt a late hour a dainty
luncheon was considered.
Mrs. Stiickler's guests were Misses
Baldridge,
Erna Fergusson, Mildred
Estelle Luthy,
Fox, Sue Dobson,
Irene Saint, Mesdamcs Will Springer,
Charles White, Ray Stamm, Roy McDonald, Ross Merritt, J. C. Brown and
'
Margaret Medler.
MRS. SMARTS' MUSICALE.

really enjoyed the "Evening with
Cadman," didn't you? But perhaps
you did not go it was distressingly
evident that everyone who should
have gone was not there and a great
many more were conspicuous by their
absence. It was a good enough crowd
I

In point of size and tremendous In
view of the enthusiasm existent, but
for such an artistic performance there
should not have been n vacant sent
and the standing room sign should
have been swung Just as it was the
night after, when the theater was
packed to the doors to hear music
which could not begin to compare
with the wonderful compositions and
themes of Charles Wakefield Cadman.
But every man to his taste. Anyhow, Mr. Cadman is, little short of
marvelous, and he 'delivered a treat
to those who went both In his masterful playing and in his selections
which were sung by local artists. Mrs.
Robert Smart, always nt splendid ease
In any sort of entertainment, sang
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EDWARD W. ROBERTS
Who 1 las Never Denied That He
OPPORTUNITY

BIT rather hard

KNOCKS
ONCE.

to know which way tbe
blows, nevertheless.
If y"i: !::!( t"
'r. Roberts lit
closer range, take " sudden notion to
go thorugh the federal building mid
you will probably, very probably, run
across Mr. Rolierls, or he will run
across you. espei hilly if )ou are good
looking.
Kd.vnrd W. seems Inclined
to stay on the supervising job until
the windows are sliined and the furniture is In lace and then he goes to
San Db'Ko on government architectural Mitpcn Ision hcnl, Nice tow n,
San Diego big bai bur, not fur from
Los Aiigt It s. and all thai,
Habits? All good except flint one
i
all Hie fun of life as
of
"bully good,'" and nil the people Ms
"mighty fine."
Mr.
Roberts has
In conclusion,
hinted that when he lamps in
matt linoiil. d waters -- he will
lake an Alhiiqiieique girl wlih him.
Ai!rallons will be eoii'ldered by
mail or In person.
Wind of Jlls f a lie)

i

-

is Bolh Eligible and Available

ilesli-natlii-

tin-hik- e

::

beautifully "Sayonarn," making quite
a picture In the Japanese court costume and headdress, standing In the
midst of paling and great dusters of
chrysanthemums. As for Mrs. Charles
A. Frank
she quite outdid previous
fine efforts, and those who heard can
The Stay is
well imagine she has a future with
her magnificent soprano voice, gbe
thing in Corset Comfort,
goes to New York early next week to
pursue her musical studies with proStyle and Wear.
fessional Intentions and her world of
friends here are predicting a career.
Mr. Charles Andrews'
sweet lyric
tenor volco wn never heard to better
advantage, and Mr. R. U Ormhje
MYRTLE NICELY
sung well In the quartette ' numbers.
complimentary
Mrs.
Smart gave
Corsetiere
tickets to the pupils of tho government Indian school and those of the
- Coveitlale's Millinery
Tone 023
Menaul mission and the boys had the
esyoung
lives, enjoylfig
time of their
pecially Mr. Cndman'g Indian melodies which ho played on the plnno London England, was
o
unltel In
and Indian flute.
to Mr. Fran i llill.
The whole performance was thor
Rev. It. Heymun of the Congregation,
oughly delightful imd was attended by
scores of the socially polite as well al Rio Orando school performed the
ceremony, which wiis witnessed
by
as the musically Inclined.
only a few intimates of the young
couple. The bride was gowned in a
M.VHHIEI) IN DENVElt TOMOR
simple traveling suit as Mr. and Mrs.
1K)U WHO?
Hill went Immediately to Santa Fe
where the honeymoon will bo spent.
If local soclnl circles expected
big wedding and all the accompanlni? Mr. Hill and bis father and mother,
noise In the marriage of Miss Viola Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hill, tire well
known locally and the bride has a
Fiorshelin to Mr. Sidney Roscnwald
they are doomed to disappointment. number of friends here though she
For despite the prominence of the came from England lass than two
contracting two and the high place years ago.
Among the towns people who went
which they will maintain In the social
and business life of this ity, tho wed out to tho Hill ranch for tho wedding
ding will happen In Denver tomorrow. wero Mrs. II erna rd Rodey, Mrs. M. I.
Since no details are forthcoming it is Stamm and Miss Iieiitrice Sleight.
presumed the wedding will be a Very
NNT.I; ELECTION OF Oi l ICEHS
quiet ono and that Mr. and Mrs. Sid
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There was a fancy dress party up
at iHokona Hull, Saturday night a

...

Y
V

showing. We will have on
display all of the latest French
novelties, including
"Franz Hals Hats" "The Coral Hat" "Studies Jin Black
and White," "Butterfly Effects" and countless other novelties. Come and see them You will be made welcome.

COSTUME TARTY.

.

yf

Coverd aies

congratulations.

"Opportunity
Anciit the truism,
knocks unbidden once ut every gale"
minted bv many d.'ided by some,
and admitted by others. It's knock
ing now, i;liiri. That Is, matrimonially hl'CHking.
Jt's the last chance, too.
. Kola
ts Is
iiisolur lis Mr. Kilwanl
onccrlied.
of course, lie has been
here sili-- e the Icdeial building has
proportions
been upraising Its masi-Uand that has been sill' c the meiiioof man runneth not in the contrary.
Rut ever) thing comes to un end. And
net long will tbe elU'il.b- pit tuivd for
tarry. lis H
today
your benefit
good looking picture, Isn't il? Charpn:;e, If
acter study or (iiiiniclei
you will. And tho best of it Is, Mr.
U has never denied that he
MISS ABBOTTS DINNER PARTY. Roliet
Is both elinible and available, or turnRioond, be has never I diluMlsi Constance Abbott also had a ing It f.H'l, thnuah be says lie has
- ted the
groomsnd
bride
the
erenlng
for
ealn
Hut It's
matrimonial inclinations.
elect n the form of a dinner party ut
l.
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y
From 2 to 5Iand 7 to 9 y
y
AT

will not be seen here
abouts until after a honeymoon
which will probably be prolonged.
Tho announcement of tho engage
ment some weeks back of this charm
Ing girl who has apent the winter In
the city, to ona of tho wealthiest and
most prominent men of the city creat
ed quite a bit of stir. Miss Fiorshelin
left a few weeks ago for Springer, N.
M., and is was generally supposed she
would return to this city to be mur-rieHowever, suppositious have no
intrinsic value and It Is only tho actualities which count. Anil without
consulting hundreds of friends here,
the young couple have gone to Denver
whero tho knot will be, officially tied
tmorrow. Said friends may tc.legruph

ante-nupti-

Ijin-ddlf-

SECTION TWO.
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Clocks
Clocks
Clocks
It is the Correct

Time you want

AT WOMAN'S (1,1 II.

ney Rosewald

MRS. LESTER ENTERTAINS 1X)K
MATRIMONIAL ELECT.
By the way, talking of
events for the popular young couple
who dare the matrimonial way next
week, that of Friday evening at the
Felix Lester home was quite the most
pretentious of the many affairs given
in honor of Cupid's latest victims. I
say pretentious, because it included
the largest number of invitees and
because the house decorations were so
lavish. Fact of the matter Is, that it
is seldom Society of this burg sees in
the various wanderings Incident to a
social career, a more beautiful floral
display than was tho "piece de resistance" of the elaborate decorations In the Lester home on that evening. Bed roses, symbolical of deep.
enduring love, blended exquisitely
with tiny hearts and cuplds In tbe
same warm shade. Red shaded lights
and candelabra cast their glow over
the scene, enhancing the general
beauty.! Cards were played at six
tables and "Hearts" was appropriately
the gpme which whiled away the
hours. I really do not need to dwell
at length on a party given by Mrs.
Lestery since extreme good taste and
and charming
all that Is beautiful
marks' tho functions of which she Is
hostess.
The 'Lester home Is Well adapted to
social affairs anil one of the gayest
crowds In its history gathered within
entertainthe walls on
ment b"nt last Friday evening. The
guests were Intimate friends of both
Miss Raldridge and Mr. Stamm. Olher
than tho happy hoiiorecs they were
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Stamm, Mr.
and Mm. O. A. Matson, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Strong, Mr. and Mrs. John Lee
Clarke,, Mr. and Mrs. Roy McDonald.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Springer. Mr. and
Jlrs. Ros8 Merrltt, Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus Waha. Misses Elizabeth Willey,
Hetty Willey, Krna Fergusson, Mildred Fox, Irene Saint, Constance AbAnna Thomas,
bott, J Campfleld.
Messrs.
Mrs. Mabel Stevens-llimoSam Ilekard, J. Staab, Ernest
Benson Newell, Herbert Ray- U'. M. KwelUer. Fagnns. H. '!Jamison and Rogers.

5, 1911.

Spoil g Op eoin

Frank Strong. A. S. Perk. Alpheus
Waha. John l.ee Cl.wke, Raymond
Stamm; Misses Mildred Fox. Lolita
Hulling.
Grace Borr.tdullo, Anita
Thomas, Elisabeth Willey, Betty Willey, Constance Abbott and Marie Rankin.

:
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ante-nuptia-

e,

Mrs. Ray Stamm'a honor party for
her
was a Bewlng
shower primarily and a luncheon Incidentally,
Mrs. Stamm Is what
might be properly termed an in
genuoun hostess and her affairs are
noted for clever arrangements.
The
favors wpre miniature embroidery
hop, with a threaded needlo with
which to sew dainty sachets for tho

x
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SUNDAY,

With a retiring set of officers,
whose efficient services have made
rapid strides In tho development of
the different departments of the Woman's club, setting a high standard for
future work, a new rosier was elected

Friday.

Mrs, p. II. Cams, retiring president
who has been a leading oriiccr whose
mere personality reflects credit on the
Woman's Club, and whoso efforts
hlivp been untiring, gave a brief little talk after tho election
Friday,
transferring her sceptre, graciously.
Mrs. I). A. Rlttncr who was unani
mously elected president spoke n few
words accepting tho position, which,
as u matter of fact, curries Willi It
more hard work than glory. Mrs.
Illtlner Is tin Ideal woman for tho
role of president and will without
doubt make a fine presiding officer.
After tho battle or ballots, Mrs, N.
TlcBwiok, chairman of the refresh
ment committee, assisted by Mrs.
Leonard Miller served dainty refresh

Wo find ourselves somewhat
overstocked
with "MANTKI,"
CLOCKS.. We shall place these
on display In our windows the
coming
week ami beginning
Monday, March
nth, (lucky
day), for ono weelt only, wo
shall offer them for sale? at
about a third below remilnr
prices.
If you have liny use lor u
good dock II will pay you to
these prices, as you can
save rrom I:'. Oil to $5. 00 on the
price vou will ordinarily pay for
They are absosuch clocks.
lutely new clocks, received this
month of March from the factory, but there arc morn than
we have room for, hence this
sale. Our regular guarantee
Remember
wllh each clock.
Iho date, March HI to IS.

week gone. Whim tho society page
went to press last week the fun hadn't
started upon the hill and tbuts the
reason, I didn't tell you about tills ment.
'recherche," affuir ere this.
The election
Friday resulted ns
Come to think of It the masquerade follows:
President, Mrs. I, A. Riltner.
didn't happen In llokona, but in
Rodey hall, which has a thoroughly
First voce president. Mrs. Hugh J.
American sound lit least. And that is Collins.
Second vice president, Mrs. Felix
about the only American thing about
the dance unless we except tho feed. llacu.
wore costumes and
Recording secretary, Mrs. Leonard
For everyono
most of the lands and nationalities Miller.
Mrs. W.
Corresponding secretary,
were well represented. Indians predominated, why I don't know, unless D. Sterling.
It Is because
Treasurer. Mrs. Margaret Medler.
tho costume Is easily
'WATCHMAKtrtS 5 vO'LlCKS
Assistant treasurer, MPs. F. K, Till),
procurable In this western land, anyS 'p t
t'.
Auditor, Mrs. John Rorradalle.
ffiW CF.NTRAl. AVK'
how two "Indians," won tbu prl7.es
HowCustodian, .Mrs. Isaac Rarth.
Miss Kelly and Mr. Rlngland.
Km
Critic, Mrs. K. A. Mann.
ever, It was said by the Judges and
A.
Miller.
Mrs.
J.
for
Historian,
by
but
that
others
the
seconded
Press reporter, .Miss I,, II. Chum- - Trv the Journal Want ColumnsI
the restriction limiting the prize to a
student oiiple, I'rof. Clark and his berlln.
wire would have won Tlrst honors in
A pui:.i,i:nti:n event.
Ihelr Jlollander get up.
II l Nil (i TON IIAI.Ii.
The fun lasted until lute as there Is
eiilerlalnnient
The last
Hoarding unit Day School for
something very fascinating about a
fancy costume party. So the medley of the Culholle Foresters was given
OirN.
danced tho hours Monday evening In Knight of Colum
of nationalities'
Session from JCNIS
Summer
gavly
decorated
was
hull,
which
bus
one
of
which
event
of
away and this
usual, wllh the
tii.
mm to siopTF..MrtKn
the llokona dwellers, Miss Flora for the occasion. As
or the
for H isterit Colleges.
Prepares
Ruinan, was tbe hostess ranks as "the" affairs under tho auspices
by a
event, socially speaking of tho Varslly Irfidy Foresters, It was attended
courses ill English,
Special
lerge crowd. Mich live was played
season.
Flench. History of Art, Music,
t numerous tables Tor the earlier part
Fur Information, address MISS
of the evening, resulting In victory lor
HIM.M EAItS NVI'TIAKI.
Miss Nelllo Landoii and Mr. P. Sebeiek
FLOKHN'CK llol'SFIL, Trinei-jui- l,
1111 S. Mi In street.
local In- who won the piizes- -n picture and
A wedding of exceptional
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New Mexico would lune entered the Idea of (he
arbitrary curtailment of
figure In the general news, and It Im Imllar to that of the m. in who, on
You are invited to Visit our shop and see
union In a li ii e. The attitude of this the tegular term of office at any
how
"l
Death still threshing out war Issues and dis being arrested for chopping off the
I.!ic
(ingress, political
t
iimplexlou even time by popular vote; nm a germ or
puting
as
to
whether or not Franklin head of his neighbor's rooster, blamed
s
considered,
tb Idea now known us the 'recall'
the hope and
LOOSE LEAF DEVICES, ACCOUNT
Fierce was a copperhead. And Henry it on the hatchet.
BOOKS, RULED
tattoo lhat the new 010and defined lis follow by the Outlook
W. lUalr is a fair example of the
fori
large
sum
nnv
reonlo
last
wlPlnslv
week:
New Mexico.
favorsble
In any
THE PHILIPPINES p tltlon for
iKiilly death. brilliancy of It, statesmen.
if
lio in .nice, which I
I lie recall
SHEETS, RUBBER STAMPS AND SEALS
enables the people by Inimnuice; but real life Insiiriini-- Ire-- ,
the present defeat lies sipiarelj
In view of the ex
a special election,
consists In taking Kckinan'a
tin- - door of Sciititor uncus of
ordered
There has been no mora deplorable perlence of New Mexico, and figuring
he qiiemli
Aliirailve.
and the New Mex- petition of a specified proportion r fun unv "lung sick" person nltord not accident fir year than the one which on the same basis of fitness and In
to tsl.a
are manufactured
Alleiative
lils-liico
hawks who iinilotil Ill thu voters, to remove from ofrie,. mi It sli iiIhe
pens tne appetite, ninke llf fatally Injured Conductor tSeorife S. telligence, It I unfair estimate that
elective
Willi Urown of the Santa Fe railroad, m ar the Philippine will become a state In
officer before his term ex-- ' limk different, bilnars holler
him up to it
cater eaiiiing power. nfun persons Trinidad, Frlduv.
lr,'M
.
Tho recall should, In ri
Mr. Hi own. as a 00 elir.
lite mi luiieli Improved tlittt they can
a
"iir Judgment, be confined to
Weill even liefore they are linally cured. man and an employe, and as delegate
! MIMIM.ION It VII
Co.
luvealinate II, f you arn broad minded In the constitutional convention from
M US. OLIVER P. Belmont Is going
officers
and to municipal, enough
to believe t lint there can be a
Colfax count), has had the deepest to build a school of agriculture and
Itl.ig,, communities.
The allituile of the Kai miugton town and
t cure fur I'oiiHiimptlon which luis not been
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
exploit,!, or which Is not respeit and cMeem of every man with teach women to be farmera. In New
jailioad promoii is toward Alliinpier-ough- t should not b, extended to legislative licsed mecelv on
cliiuailc or rttat restricwhom
he
or
report
has
follows
contact
in
and York last week women held n rulr
Judicial officers, Imr to the chief tions. Mr. Webb's
coitiH
Albuquerque, N. M.
lo asuie still
i"e Is on. that
rldon. III
ot only ill,, railroad and Colfax coun and did all the work themselves. One
further enthusiastic
rnun executive i.r Die state, until It has
"Muring 1S0S, my physl-- i
fleatlemen:
thla cltv. on tlu-l- r own Inlliathe, been fairly tried In tho municipalities; !sn .nn me to Texas, from titer to Ol-ur- n ty but the whole territory loses a or theie da) mere man may be
I
do,
liecaine worse and was sent
Hlnable eltixen ir he dies.
Unlimited from the scheme of useful
these live gentlemen from up in the and it should be exercised only for lioine
lo die. I heard of Kekman'a AlThe grow everything In the Mim- - Ihlnu's altogether.
treslnient, slut waa cured.
Iiorthwcst have laid out a route lor a serious nuilieasance or neglect in of. terative, In
wonearnestly recommend Kckmau
bres valley, Including lemons. The
lice, not f,.r ,,.,.
railroad, oigunlzed a company
prodllleieric of derful enr for OuBiiniptlon."
John AV. Slckleamlth.
editor of nIH Henilttg Headlight hands
Oreenshoro,
WKBn.
irtialied Amdavlt) AHTIIUR
mote it 1 onstrm tlon and have se- opinion.'
a., ha three children, nnd like most
Keknmn'a Attoratlva eure Ilromliltta, the follow ing Juicy specimen of citrus
U)K
cured the aid of every cltlen of San
"Such is the opinion entertained nf AathiiiM.
Hay l eier; Throat anil l.ung to the local eveolnir
hlldren they freouently
take cold.
lieroetrntlon
Juan county for the projei t. It s th 'recall' ,M. ,y
cured rasea
We
prim ipal organ, AlKitluns. Ask lor booklet of Ijihorstory,
.v
have
of
cough
several
tried
kinds
uxn-irR- irn
.
The Tilliimi'-Cltlxei- i,
sti.l wniii to the Krkmnn
after the man medicine," he, auy.
l.ound to win, Jt will hsva the united of 'Hew nationalism ' or
- r" I r
"
have
"but
never
1 1.IA ST RATED
I'liilsileildilii. Pa., for additional ai blonior
ner
arguor
CATALOG
tiio.e who run out
upport of the Altiuiueriua Conimer-- I iKiiionaiiam,' or
found any yet that did them as much
"nationalism, ' or for Hal by all Lading urunii!i aia)
I'harmacy and Highland ments In derense of an unwarranted Igootl a Chamberlain
la J dub and ihe people of thla city; whatever may be
PIIOM' 138 P. Q. 150X318 ALr.roUKROnK. V. M.
Couch Rem- tho latest official Alvaradu
t'hurmacy tn Albuquerque.
position, lost Its temper, declare thut edy.n For sale by all dealer.
.iml
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New Millinery

Barrettes

M ( ()Ml

The New Queen Mary Coronation Barrette, Absolutely New. Come and See Them; Priced
From 35c to $2.50 Each.

f

Tin:

Advance Showing of the New Spring Hats, Dress
Hats, Street Hats in great variety, now ready for
inspection. You are cordially invited to call.

xi:v intixs trimmings

The New Spring

Our showing of aivcssorics for the new spring gown Is
tlio nemo of style and beauty, nil (lie host product of the
f tills ail American it ml foreign arc here for
your choosing.
Rich unit iH'uiilifiil combinations of gold, silver, steel,
jewels, ooruls, turquoise, beads, silk embroidery, etc., In
bands uiul appliques, gurni lures, motifs, festoons, pendants,
in fact, everything in these linos that could Ik- - needed fur
the new gown is here. We odvdlully Invite your inscclion.
ma-to- rs

tiik
All

row n

in

ft

I

Si ITS FOU MISSIS
JIAFXU.ES

white ground with red and white ground with sky blue;
sUes 12 to 18 years; priced
$3.00

the season

MAV SPHIXti SKII'.TS
A showing

Spring and Summer Waists

ccrthlug

of

Srges and

Vollb-s- ,

k

THOMPSON

AXD

Tan ground, trimmetl with nil: sky blue, trimmed with
while; navy blue with white; while trimmed with navy;

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS

the newest and most spulur luces for the spring
arc here ready for your selection. Fvcrytliing that

FFTl.ll

W

In Fine Wash Mtilei ials.

The showing of the most elegant and the most comprehensive

we ever made this early

XI

,

Ready for Your Inspection and Approval

xi:w lacks

KMimOUi:i!Y

Tlli:

Fashions

laine Fashion has approved can be had from this vast
assemblage. Novell j; bands, Oriental edges mid bauds,
Filet bunds, Motifs, Princess laces, Shadow laces, Maliue
luces, many Allovers, fancy Xet.s of all kinds. Appliques,
ele. This exceptional gathering represents I lie very best
t)f the new designs A style and a price for every one.

FLOOR.

for the plain tailored

drsy

INTRODUCING THE NEW 1911 STYLES

skirts.

and up to date in dressy
prl.es range $J.8

new

Novelty Weaves;

strict Skirts

(o $13.00 for the niorc

Come ami sec them.

"''

Tin: xi;w

200 Dainty Crisp Spring Waists at popular prices, not too
"

SPF.CIALS

w

asiiaiii.i: stiupe sii.k

An unusual

overtrimmed for the fastidious woman.

sicclal

In

w

our popular Waist Section.

S.MAKT

NEW

Spring
Tailored

Suits

WIIITF: lilSI.K COMBINATION M ITS AXI) ITALIAN'
SII.K VESTS AXI VXIOY SI ITS FOR WOMFN
IMPORTANT SA1.K THIS W F.KK

Hundreds of new models in plain and novelty
weaves and fancy serges;
jaunty short coats, Borne
Willi the youthful sudor
collar. Smartest of new
narrow skirts, Braid and
button!) form an effective
trimming on many new

li
Combination Suits, low neck,
White Lisle,
sltvveloss, shoulder straps or shield shape, Trimmed with
silk riblMu and made of line twisted lisle having unusual
elasticity. Regular or extra, sizes, Others with crochet
neck and umbrella drawers, but In regand
ular sizes only. I tegular value 1'w and $1.00; special. .(I !)c
"Kuysor" Italian Silk Vests, Milanese weave, while
sell and vvhltoi; plain weave; $2.50 value, $1,115,
$:l.T5
and $1.50 value now. . .
Italian Silk I'nlou Suit, low neck, sleeveless, knee length,
$11.30
white only: special
kucc-lcugl-

lace-trinmi-

styles.
They come In all
new spring shades.

(lie
Ail

exceptional showing, nt
$15.00, $20.00, $30.00 and
$;I5.00

l4iwn Wulsls with blouse anil kimono sleeves effectively trimmed with buby Irish insertion and medal$1.23
lions
Dainty Ijiwii Waists in high or Dutch neck, embroidery and lacu trimmed
.$2.00
Haliste Waists, allover tucked, with Gorman val. lace
triniinlnir, fancy lace collar and kimono sleeve. . . ,$:t.O0
Swiss Waists, allover tucked,. In crosslstr effect, square
Dutch neck and kimono sleeve, finished with linen
. SIt.SO
luiv.
Dress Waists of allover eyelet embroidery, in high
or low neck, Cluny lace Insertion, kimono sleeve. .$3.00
I.liieu Waists of plain linen, Negligee I.liieu and hand
to St7.,0
embroidered Tailored Eliieu Waists; priced.
FOI K SPFCIAUS IX WAISTS FOR THIS W F.F.K
White I.iuene Embroidered front Waist; $1.50 value;

siciul

:

tire satisfaction ; white ground wllh
DAINTY

ix

NIAV MORFl.S

svnx.Eoi

AXI)

or black.

I5FD SPREAD

hae three

We

SPECIAL

lots white CoiinUrpaiies; they are slight-

ly soiled rrom handling mid being on display; they are,

plain lieinuutl, fringed and s allopcd; cut corners ; iihIiicihI
to close as follows: $1,50 value, 08c; $2.73 value, $1.75,

These, come In Figures,
Polka, Dots and Strlcs,

and $1.00 values,

homo with the new high
waist line, finished with
cable, cord; many new
ideas In yoke anil walsl
trimmings, Specially priced

sis-ciu-

$MW

MF.SSA1.IXE

Dresses

Ho

TIIRF.AI) SII.K HOSE AT 81e V AIM
A WEEK OITF.UIXt;

SEE

M

marquisette

$12.50, $15.00, $17.50, $20,
$25.00 mid $.10.00.

$2,113.

MtyiTSEITES

For the new

at

1Y)R OVEIHiOWNS

tisel wllh tarfclu or

s,

Is in

great demand. We are now

ing twenty or the leading shades,

,

iiiaxi-iuiii- u

Till'.

12

3

Ucckman, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. Dearth, Master Donald
Dearth; Misses Frances Strome, Gertrude Cochran, "Margaret Reynolds,
v
Ethel
Lena Sterling, Clara Wilson,
Smith, Marjorle Stowell, Aline Rixler,
Mamie Calsley, Flora Hennrich, Doro(Coiitimied from Page 9.)
thy Owens, Willie Dunn; Messrs. W.
part of the evening's entertainment, M. Wilson, V. if. Crick, Ralph, Gibson,
according to some, and only sllghtiy Charles Arnold, Fred Hennrich, Chas.
Strome, William Faraot, Emery Damand son,
enjoyed by others commenced
J. M. Parks, Roy iionnett, Grover
lasted until the mystic hour whera Guest, J. M. Shlmer and Howard
day und night meet and part.
Tripp,

Society

MRS.

CORT

OUCKEL

HOSTESS.

Mrs. Cort Quickel entertained delightfully at five hundred yesterday
afternoon. The Interior of the prettily arranged Quickel home was in
gala attire, consisting of carnations,
contrasting with dainty greenery. A
Uoyal Neighbors entertained Informally and delightfully yesterday after- luncheon followed the playing, with
A large covers laid for the following:
noon at A. O. V. W. hall.
Clara Bluchcr, Viola lilue-he- r,
number attended as a compliment to
Neher, Ruby Rhea, Elsie
Lola
go
freMrs. Frank, who has sung
Irene Hopkins, Mae McMil-liquently at previous entertainments Meyers,
Lucy Edle, Mabel Oleson, MarKlven by the lodge. Yesterday her exgaret Asselln; Mexdames Jones, Guy
quisite voice was heard repeatedly as
Rogers and Nye Martin.
the bljf crowd refused to lie satisfied
with one or more gongs. An elaborate
CARDS AND DANCING.
luncheon followed the reception. The
reception committee was composed of
enterThe Daughters of Reliekah
the following: Mrs. F. O. Losuv, Mrs.
dancing Tuesday-eveninnnd
cards
tained
at
Hell Nye, Mrs. Huttle Ilurnette, Mrs.
in I. O. O. F. hall.
II. K. Rogers nnd Mrs. Eva Jlyre.
pink
of
Decorations, consisting
much greenery, were exTHE LADY MASONS ENTERTAIN. flowers nnd employed
in beautifying
travagantly
splendid results. Mrs.
Another gain occasion for Mrs. the rooms, with
prize In the
Frank, which could not bvt carry an lleckham won the first
was
followed by
game,
which
card
owing to the
undertone of regret,
In the
Indulge
who
those
dancing
for
early departure of tha talented vocalwith supist, was given Friday evening by the pa:itiine, and at a later hour
a eommou ground
niomhers of the Order of the Eastern per, which affords
and dance de.
Star. Mrs. ('. D. Whltcnmb, also a of interest for both card
n
music, or perfect
member of the feminine Masons, was voices. The
variety, was furnished by the
r,
n honoree at this pleasant soclul
The entertain-ipen- t
as Bho leaves in the rourse of a I4 Mauro orchestra. made up of the
was
committee
few (1(ys
home in Richmond,
Rogers, Chairman:
The O. E. S. members and the following: Mrs.
Jlowen, Miss Mao
masculine contingent thereof were ful- -' Urs. Iihiel, Mrs.
Mr. liur-lettrepresented at this brilliant affair, Brnekett, Mr. Whltexldes and
which ranks as one of the most Joyous
I
'
"pulled off" by the
"ntertalnments
CONCERT FOR MRS.
FAREWELL
Eastern St.ip
members.
'
FRANK.
lUtir.LI ANT EVENING PARTY.
The feature of the testimonial concert which will be given in the Con"ne of the jolllest of the week's gregational church
next Tuesday
functions occupied Tuesday night at night for Mrs. Charles Frank, will be
Hie home or Mr. and Mrs. T.. T. Deck,
the singing by special request of
l'7 Mountain road. The occasion was
from "Stabat Mater," by
the entertainment
Sunday
two
of
(hose who sang this beautiful num-oe- r
"fhool classes or the Methodist Epls-eopiat the Oberamnierguu Passion
church: The young men's class, play production. In view of the fact
Heck-nataught by the pastor, Itev. C.
that this Is Lent, the number Is timeand the young ladies' by Mr. ly and it Is seldom sung better than
I'erk, at whose home the young folk bV tills double quartet of mixed
made merry. After an evening delight- V'fcees. The program which follows
fully spent In musfv 'and games, a oilers a wide selection In the musical
"upper, prettily appointed nnd liber-"ll- y numbers and there will he music to
of nil. Hlnre this Is
served, occupied the attention or siljt the tuete
the guests until the hour of adjourn- a lienellt lor Mrs. Frank and jdie has
ment. The guests or Mr. nnd Mrs. given so generously or her time and
I'ecH were; Itev, C. U. Beckmau and taknt, It U expected that the church
In honor of Mrs. Frank, who leaves
next week for New York city, anil
who has taken a prominent part in, the
muslcul and socuil lite of the city, the

Mlt-se- s

terpsl-ehorea-

uf-f,l-

for-he-

rl.

e.

d

PRACTICAL
A navy blue

UU

NAVY

tailored

E

SERIES

has a ti'lmuess nil Its own. This

suit,

lsth fine and course

season

32-In-

ECONOMIST

FOR MKS. CHARLES
FRANK,

inches wide;

weaves will

lie,

used.

The

qualities can be had In double wurp twill, II Inches wide,
73c to $1.0(1 and lit
width for, yard. .$1.23 to $2

at

Mrs.

RECEPTION

show-

$1.25 and $1.50

sM-cla-

ph-ee- s

l,

wixdow disflay

27-ii-

all-sil-

3

GINGHAMS :: GINGHAMS

' :i:

27-ln-

iv

rue:

IXDOW DISPLAY

fott-lart-

white and black.

s

These marquisettes are or pure silk;

We place on sale for this week 100 pieces Dress tilnghums guuraiilei'd fust colors;
grade; special
. .
IOC.
Anioskeag (ilngbiiins; regular 13
10 pliMcs
0 plises
h Hed Seal and A. F. C, Anioskeug iinglianis; regular J.V. grade
...12
l
00 pieces double fold A. II. M. ;lnghams, fast colors, warranted;
I!)e
Sititch (iingluinis, till fust colors, warranted 23c value, for this sale,
00
These come In all the conventional designs and colors In cheeks,' stripes anil plaids, Seu our window display
of a couple drosses made up of these tilngluims.

both as lit ipiallly and price u
of the first and a minimum of the second. The
quality Is especially fine, because this hose was really
made to sell for much more, full fashioned of a hlgh-lustsilk, having lisle double top, sole, toe and heel,
lliack, tan, bronze, white, gray or navy. Also Mack with
k
find licUer value If you try.
lus. You can'tMain
Floor.
spcclul

cu-nt-

W

hello, blue

i.Aitn

Silk

All linen, strictly tailored Waist, plain tucked and
$1.13
some with patch pockets; spcclul
Lingerie Waist, laiv and embroidery trimmed, also
l
$1.50
some, of nllovcr embroidery;
Iressy l.lngerlo Waists, high or low neck, long or
short sleeve! also kimono sleeves; ten styles to select,
from; regular values from 83.00 to $1.30; special In$2.95
troductory Sale price for this week

strles or

...

anl

A

The

Waists are a very pretty model, made of a splendid quality
Mrlcd silk Uiul will near well ami laundered to your en-

Ail assorted lot of new Swiss and Nainsook Embroidery
running from :t to 10 inches wide, placed on bargain ta,.
ble, special for, yard
llc
An assorted lot of Kmhroidcry Allovers, hi cumbric and
Swiss; sixslnl, yard
8.V
A big line of Allover Ijiccs and Xets In while, cream
and Drill, 18 to 12 Indus wide, an exceptional bargain
Hc
at only, yard

WOMEN'S

aists at $i.h

will be crowded to the doors ut this with this card club, was played, resulting In a final score making Mrs.
In
her farewell appearance
J. B. McMaiius winner or the flowerMarsehe Mllitairc. (Harry IX. Shelley) ing plant which was offered us first
prize.
Mr. Stanley Seder
.(Victor Harris)
a. The Madrigal
b. The Hills o' Dyke. (Victor Harris)
The exclusive little card club, desigMrs. Robert Smart.
nated the Monday club becnuso it
. ..
(Lucantonl) meets on that day each week, met
Night In Venice
Mrs. C. A. Frank nnd Mrs. Chas.
with Miss Jo. Campl'leld ut the last
Andrews.
Since they always play cards
session.
(Moszkowskl)
Caprice Espanol
and always have luncheon without
(I!y request.)
variations there isn't really very much
Mrs. MhIh-- Ilimoe.
(Rossini) I can tell you about them.
Imllammtitus
Imllammatus, from Stalmt Mater..
I'EUSONAIj MENTION'.
(Rossini)
Frank,
Mcponajd,
Mcsdames
It is learned with regret by the
Messrs. Smart,
.Smart, liuroff;
numv
Ormsbee,
Andrews,
Davidson,
friends of the T. W. T liYr
Lyon.
Limily thut they will move to Detriot,
Mr. Seder at the organ.
Mich., the first ot April to resido
Dawn
Mrs. liuh Collins.
premanently.
(Carl Rohm)
Legende
Miss Helen Telfer, will accompany
Mrs. John Clark. Mr. Seder at
Mr. nnd Mrs. Teller at that time uiul
the organ.
Miss Bessie Teller, will follow ns soon
a. The Open Secret
ag the schools are closed, as she Is a
(Huntington Woodman) teacher in the First Ward school.
b. Berceuse,
from Joceyhi . (Godard)
Mr. Telfer has been prominently
(Violin obligato, Mrs. Clark)
connected with the Continental Oil
Mrs. C A. Frank
company, Is this city for seventeen
Mme.
Duet of the Flowers, from
years and his wife and daughters ere
liutterfly
(Pucelnl) well known socially. Mr. Telfer will
Mrs. Robt. Smart, Mrs, C. A. Frank.
engage In business in Detroit with Ills
(Fanlng) brother E. Telfer who Is an Importer
The Miller's Wooing
.

Mixed

Mrs.

Frank

Chorus.

Ker.man

at piano.

OTHER ITXCTtOX'S OF THE
WEEK.

of coffees.

"J

TIlEElXI.NOMISTj
were exceptionally beautiful consisting of the flowers and greenery profusely used. The hostess was nsslsted
by Mrs. J. U. Compton and Mrs. Clydo
Evers.

young ladles will spend tho Lenten season in needlework tho result to be
sold for benefit of tho church at tho
bazar which will bo given after

Mr. and Mrs. John K. Hancock of
Oakland, Cul., will nrrlvo Friday, expecting to spend a couple of days with
Mrs. Hancock's mother, Mrs. Nicholas
Armljo and family.
Mrs. Hancock was formerly Miss
Aurelia Armljo nnd Is en route with
her husband on an extended tour of
Europe. They will sail from New
York th0 eighteenth.

Mrs. Harold Moore of Santa Fe,
formerly Sura Hall, of tills city is in
tht) city guest of her father and
mother Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hall,

,

Easier.

Lace
Curtains

Mrs. W. H. Pope, of Roswell, wife
of Chief Justice Pope of the Supreme
court of New Mexico, Is In the city
thu guest of Mrs. K. D. McCJiicpii Gray
.

Sunday Dinner
Table d'Hote

Mrs. Oscar Gabrial was hostess to
Good Cheer club, Thursday afternoon.
This club continues Its well doing and'
philanthropic work in the way of
making comfortable, wearing apparel
for the Inmates or the Odd Fellows'
Home ut Roswell.

5:30 to 8 o'clock
50c.

Music.
Fashion Cafe

Mrs. Fred V. Culifield was hostess
WELVART MILLINERY
during the week to the Tuesday Afternoon Bridge club, which moeis
A
dainty luncheon Is showing the newest and smartest
followed the playing,
creations for milady of exiluslveness
and Individuality.
Mrs. Louis Ilfeld and Mrs. Noa
MRS. U.VItTLEV, Malinger.
Ilfeld left during the early week 'for
resorts In Southern California expect
si'iul-mouthl-

ing to spend gome weeks away,

LEAVES

Margaret's Guild, the enter
At the home of Mrs. Jesse Run- - prising young ladles auxiliary of St
yan. The Baptist Missionary society of John's parish, met Friday afternoon
at the home of Miss Newliall. Tilt)
the Baptist church held their month
The
Iv tea. Thursday afternoon.
ladles had the las! lesson on the study
of Mohammedanism, which they had
taken up in three lessons. Comment
Ing with the next meeting the study
of the Chinese Religion of Confucianism will be taken up. Following the literary hi sslon, Mrs. A. Iv Humphreys' Seventy-Seve- n
Field assisted by Mrs. Runyan is serlireuka up Colds and
ving refreshments.

0

SI.

The members or the Tuesday literary club were guests of Mrs. E. R.
Christy the past week. The hostess
conducted the class study and Mrs. A.
I!. Stroup handled the contemporary
history.
Mrs. J. If. Wroth read tt review of the life of Frederick the Great
by Csrylle, and Mesdames W. G. Hope,
S. E. Newcomer nnd A. E. Walker
talks three
discussed In three-minuof the famous cities of Germany--Nurembe- rg,
Marlon Frank, who gives promise
Worms and Blngen.
of being a chip off the old block, con
C
slderlng her musical talent and in
According to the old rustom which terests, was the honored gU't lit a
has existed since organization years recital given Wednesday aft 'nooii by
back, the Monday Whist club played other pupils of Mrs. Stewart in he'.'
An Epidemic of Grippy
as usual the first niiernonu or me musical kindergarten
rooms. The
week. Chilis may come and clubs may Juveniles gave forth their best efColds
It forts as a farewell to little Miss Frank
go, but this club goes on forever.
It
organization,
since
is a unique
who goes to New York with her
nf- 'radically everybody Inn
grows
neither larger nor smaller. mother.
past
during
with
neck
Dieted
tin
few
There were two tables of the favorite
game Monday us some of the memMrs. It, L. Mensch and daughter, tt tin I Hie doctors hac uurced to call
bers were out or the city or were for Miss Rita, have taken the Al, Frost grippy colds.
home corner of Peveiith and Coal,
other reasons unable to attend.
seveno seven'' taken early short
which they' Intend to occupy Indeens and numerates I no nliaih.
Baltimore,
of
finitely.
Mensch
Mrs. Rummell was hostess Wednes
Mrs.
Pon t it alt until the Grip sets in.
formerly resided on North
day afternoon to the mines or m. Md
Lenspend
the
Fourth street, for ft couple of years, your iNiiies im'khi io acne, auti you
John's Guild, who will
then went to Southern California, re- bate Pains and Soreness In the Head
ten season In sewing. They are plan
ning a big bazaar to follow Easter turning recently to this city.
anil diesl, Cough, Sore Throat, Jcn- and the Interim will be spent 111 the
or Ihe
Prostration and
cral
Mrs. S. V. Hpa blind entertained a
making of articles, both fancy nnd
ur may lake longer,
number of friends Inst Wednesday
durable, for sale nt that time.
afternoon In decidedly pleasing manMl Drug Mores !2.V, or mulled.
In
Humphreys'' lloiueo.
Medicine Co.,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Mnrtln Tlerney enter- - ner. The decorations were pretty
arrange-- .
talned the Tuesday Evening Card rlnh Die extreme, being Artistic greenery.
streets, New
Ann
and
William
'or.
and
ut the last session until uller Luster. ments of cnrnnllons
York.
trimmings
ducuratlve
The
tablu
lunch
High five, which la the usual sanio

"77"

te

THE ENrOMIST

MP
--

CALIFORNIA
We

are displaying now the

Lumber latest styles in Lace Curtains
man Resigns Position With in Arabian or White Net, Scrim
Ameiican Lumber Company
Francisco, or Notthingham Lace. Come
Will Go
known

and

Young

to

San

and inspect the new
for four years a
American
valued employe of the
Lumber company In Albuquerque, has
resigned Ills position with that con
cern, and expects to leave III the near
future for San Francisco, where he
lias accepted a lucrative position with
Mr.
a California lumber company,
Kruske Is a capable and efficient lumberman and In addition to having n
wide knowledrt.' of the business, possesses executive ability and nu attractive personality, both or much
Importance In handling liHS'e bodies
of num. Popular with a large circle
III
Albuquerque,
of acquaintance
many will rcKUt Mr. Kruskes departure' and will wish hlni every suc
cess In his new Held.

Frank Krnske,

If you have trouble In gelling rid
of your cold you may know that you
are not treating It properly. There Is
no reason why n cold should hang on
for weeks nnd It will not If you taks
Chamberlain's Cough Heseedy. For
sale by a dealers.

Dutch

Curtains, just like cut, some
thing entirely new,

and very

reasonable in price.

Albert Faber
Furniture, Carpets, Draperies
and Stoves
Tin; mix

.i'Ri mcvis.

New, modern and elegantly furnished. Housekeeping suites, convenient to all cur lines. Walking
distance.
Home phone
Kl'O South
Sunset Bdway 549:.
olive St., Los AriH. les, Cal. sunt,
nier rules.

5, 1911.
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dr. c h. conner

! GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY

i
i

ji ui

n

OSTEOPATH

XEW Mexico's rioNi:i;u
i:s
Line. 1'lnp WaUh ReInsixxior- - for Santa l c mud
tiring ami t itrnt ini.
115 S. MX'OXR ST.
TIIK ARCH 1 l!OXT

cut

Watch

Treated.
and Tronic Dlw
Office: Stern Building, corner FoortH
avenue.
street and Central
AH Acute

Tel. 1M

Tel. S85

CRESCENT

llo..e Furnishing
llllliis", Plumbing,
sis H. oraTitAL .we,
Si.-.'v-

French &Lowber

CO.

HARDWARE

Funeral Directors
and Embaimers

fiixsls. Cutlery, Tools, Iron Pipe,
Drilling, Uii ami Copper Work.

Ranges,
Valve and

tm.ephoxe sis.

lAdj Assistant
COR. BTII AND CENTRAL.

Omen I'hone

WALLACE HESSELDEN
(oiicrnl (unlractor.
Figure and workmanship count. We
guarantee more for your money than
any other contracting firm In Albuquerque,
office at the Superior
Planing Will. Phone 877.

Just Call
You will find our everyday

compare very
favorably with, most
specials. A
prices

We aim to make OUR

place to trade.

,

IB

WHITE

WAGONS

MILS.

Ward's Store

ELIZ ABETIl H ANSON . BRADFORD
Toucher of

Homer H. Ward, Mgr.
315 Marble Ave., Phone 206

Graduate of the

c v l x u n ra
voich
(Italian Method.)

Conservatory
812 South
I'hone 669. Concerts,

of Music, Boston,

Walter Street.

N,

K.

Mass..

Muslcalcs, etc.

UUH MILI AIMU UHtAM
Is Produced and Bundled Under the Strictest Sanitary Ouidlllnns of
Modern Dairying.

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
PHONE 4M
NORTH
, 1

FOURTH STREET

7 oil

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

SANTA ROSA

L. B.

Putney

ESTABLISHED

rxivF.iisiTV
Monday:

ALBUQUERQUE

Itobert Martin, merchant of Engle
N. M.,
In St. Joseph' Bunltarlum In
thin city differing from a light attack

WHOLESALE GROCER

Are Your

There wilt be ft speclnl communlcn
Hon of Temple Lodge No. 8, A. P. &
A. M., Monday evening, Murcli 6th,
at half paat seven for work In the
K. A., and N. M., degrees. By order
of the W. M., J. A. Miller, secretary.
It. J. Montnndon,
general representative for Clnrke Hros. & Co., Independent distillers o'f Peoria, 111.,
was In Albuquerque yesterday and
placed the exclusive agency for his
firm's products with tho Stern He h loss
company of this city.
The Clarke
distillery Is the largest In the world
and tholr specialty is Clarke's Pure
Hye which bus an International reputation. Accompanied by Mr. Stem
of the Stern Hchlosa company, Mr.
Montnndon will make a tour of New
Mexico,

NEWS

LOCAL

OF

IVlHVHst.
Mar. 4.

INTEREST
New Mexico
Sunday mid

F)f , ICnr. None, Thront.
Chapman of Vaughn,
ae
anient; the recent nrrlvulx.
Max l'aid Kernpetileh of Pcralta, lx
Pin iiiliiiij several d.iya In the city.
Mbts l J. Urown of Hernallllo, left
eMerdaalter a, brief at ay here.
W. P, r.eiihnm of Hi ,.
Iteinallllu
Men intlle Co.,
a liiislncwi visitor lit
the diy.
C.
Jinbl of Sawyer, N. M.,
d ji nli ril iy expeetlng to remain
K.

months without darning

$1.50

Sluidr.ich:
P.

1

nr-ri-

,

We replace the worn ones

M

here, without trouble

or

expense to.you.

VI

fill da J M.

Terry Flood mid Ulster, Minn Nannie
J Hood of ChlcaKo urc kuckIh of
lr. and
Mia. Sliortle.

Kiitheiiue Orlmmrr. formerly

MIms

nllh Ihe lOi.onoliui't,
Hitllevv tbl xt iiHon.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
N. M.

l)u

with Mia.

Winded, vlr for K'neral houNcwork
ho ran cook, (lood wuRea.
Apply
1oN
V. Copper aenue.
Then- will be a ineetlntf, and drill
or t ti hoy Scout in Armory
Hall,
Monday at it noon at 4:30.
II. C. Hi fin r of lietiver has creeled
a monument
at ttie Krvt of Klluf
timla In Saniu liarbuia cemetery,
hhh Ik wltboui lioubt one of the
uioM nrtlMIc piece
of nioniiineiiiul
otk In the t.rnlorv of New Mexico.
The main portion of the monument l
-

Albuquerque,

will

I

TROUBLE

VANISH
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Heart
burn, Gas and All Stomach
Miscrv Relieved in Five Min
utes With a Little Diapepsin.j

there

I'nsetth d. nnintly lair
probably Monday.
Arizona tiencmlly fair Sunday ami
Monday except ralu in north portion
Sunday.
Sunday;
I'liHcttlcil
Wist Texan
Monday generally fair.

lr.

.

If your meals don't fit comfortably,

this city
Washington,

..

or you feel bloated after eating, and
you believe It Is tho food which fills
you; If what little you eat lies like a
lump of lead on your stomach; If

(lose Insured?

6 pairs guaranteed for six

tor.

is

difficulty

In

breathing after

eating, eructations of sour, undigested
lood and acid, heartburn, brash or n
belching of gas, you can mako up
your mind that you need something
to stivp food 'fermentation and cure
Indigestion.
I'o make every bite of food you cat
sld in tho nourishment and strength
of your body, you must rid your
Monmch of poisons, excessive acid
and stomach gas, which sours your
entire meal Interferes with digestion
mid causes so many sufferers of Dys
pepsia, Slik Headache, liillousness,
CoiiKilpallon, Griping, etc. Your case
Is no different
you are a stomach
sufferer, though you may call It by
some other name; your real and only
trouble I that which you eat does, not
(llKest, but quickly
ferments and
sours, producing almost any un
healthy condition.
A case of Pape a Dlapepsln
will
cost fifty cents at any Pharmacy
lu re, and will convince any stomach
sufferer five minutes after taking a
single dose that Kermentatlon and
Sour Stomach Is causing tho misery
of Indigestion.
No matter if you call your trouble
Catarrh of the Stomach, Nervousness or tluHtritls. or by any other
name always remember that a cer
tain cure Is waiting at any drug store
the moment you decide to begin Us

Ix-st-

tntrolt

......

W. II. Monk

;.. .Rockingham
... ..Calib Simper

Communion Office
.Savior Blessed Suvlor
Anthem "God Shall Wipe
All Tears"

T. Moody

Away

....Field

Do Profundus
O Lumb of God

of My SouL

The sermon will deal with the three
great periods of history. The period
of violence, of law, and the period of
lloman
Ministration emuhasisin
under the latter head the call from
afflicted China For which an offer
ing will be taken ater the sermon.
The Lord prepared the best wine
for the last so the best is reserved
for our evening service we cannot
describe It but you can after you have
enjoyed it. One of tho finest pro
grams rendered in this church In
many a day will be presented Sunday
night. Five unusually fine numbers
are given for your encouragement and
uplift The sermon is to be the first
of an eveningseries on The Prodigal's
Home., Better hear them all.
The musical program will be as fol
Morning:

lows:

GALLUP STOVE COAL,

TON

F1HKT AXI t.UAXIII

w

Mammoth Showing

I

t?

T

fV
rr

See our large double window for the finest showing of
Cluett and Eagle Shirts ever displayed in this city

t?
tv
t
t
t

of 6 Shirts or Over
a very wide range of styles and patterns, including the new soft shirt with the soft collar
separate.
y
k
,s
s

We are showing

w

.

Y

Simon
Stern
t The
Central Avenue Clothier

Henry

PRE-SEASO-

'

,

N

SHOWING
OF NEW MILLINERY

THE SALVATION ARMY
(206 West Sliver Ave.)
Sunday afternoon.' Open air mnet- Ig at 10:30 a. m., followed by Holiness
meeting In the hall. At 2 p. m., Chil
dren' meeting and Sunday school
8:30 service und song and praise.
7:30 open air services. Services In
hal at 8 o'clock. Subject of the eve
nlng, "How Shall We Escape if we
Neglect Such a Great Opportunity for
Salvation." The services will be con
ducted by Captain and Mrs. Alien und
Cuptaln Ames.

Mrs. Mallew, of 118 South Fourth
street, Is Bhowing a charming selection of the newest millinery novelties
which nre to be worn the coming season. Among the styles shown are the
two lending favorite for street hats,
the Tyrolean and the Virginian. The
Roblnhood Is another street favorite
which many good judges give first
place because of its dashing uncon
ventional shape. The Gainsborough
shape Is shown in several designs, and
as usual, take its place among the
hats for dress wear.
Mrs. Ballew will not announce her
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
spring opening for several days yet,
CIHItCH
(Exclusively
for English Speaking ut there nre many very attractive
things to be seen now at her popular
People)

Between

S.

CopiK-- r

,

and

Mrs. Coverdale,
the Commercial
TIJeras.
Sodality Mass, 7 a m.J High Mass, club milliner, announces on another
and sermon, 10 a m.; Evening Service page today her first showing of spring
Consist Iiir of The Rosary, Conference millinery, to take place next Thurs
day, March 9, afternoon and evening.
and Benediction, 7:30.
large part of her spring stock has
irrlved, which makes possible this
8ACRF.D HEART CHUtCH
(Exclusively
for Spanish Speaking early, spring showing of the very newest things from the leading Btyle
People)

House

Btreet, consisting

two

with

rooms and
porch and other Improvements,
worth at least 1500, with two
very good lots, worth not less
than J 4 50. Must be sold. All
goes for $70O.
Come quick.
We have only one bargain of
this kind.

McClughan
The Little Car,

&
311)

Dexter

In

111

North High

part as

follows:

Three beautiful rugs, 9x12. In fine
shape; 2 beautiful princess dressers,
beds, steel couch, library table fumed
rockers, dark oak rockers, beautiful
fumed oak dining table with leather
upholstered chairs to match, elegant
range, cooking utensils, dishes, large
refrigerator high grade drophead
sewiiifr machine, practically new; besides many other things. Let no one
miss this sale.

J.

W. Central

M. SOLLIE,
AUCTIONEER.

Clarmpnts

Rnilt

ual measure are
always the most

ISCRIMINATING women

ot

Ssfy
-

J

v

oX'1

are more and more annm.
rr.

D

Follow the crowd to tho Box Ball
Alleys, 220 South Second street.

fit the figure of the wearer, will always keep its shape,

WATER TAX DUE AND PAY
ABLE AT OFFICE OF WATER CO.
211) W. GOLD.

retain its Modish lines and will give all around satisfac-

Tenky Roofs
Mado good as new
With Itorrndallo's Paint.

ciating the fact that a garment built to order, cut to

tory wear, fully measuring up to the
by those

super-critic-

in

al

4

Com-nierel- nl

The public Is Invited, to bear In
mind the last appearance of Mrs. C.
A. Frank at ths regular Congregational church services Sunday, March
8. A superlative musical program is

elegant furnishings at

FOR SALE

Ferry's seeds aro the world's best.
Catalogue
free For sale ny The
Blttner company, 117 East Tljeras.

FOR RENT

SUNDAY SERVICES

t

THURSDAY, MARCH 0T1I, at 2 p.
m., I will sell at public auction the

South Fourth street.

Rev. M. I 'enuiiules S. J.
Early Mass, 7:30; High Mass and
sermon,
9:30. Afternoon
Servic- eRosary and Benediction 4 o'clock.
CHRISTIAN SCIEXCE
(Woman's Club Building,)
H Gold and Souih Seventh.
Services at 11 a. m., subject: Man.
Sunday school at 9:45, a m., testimonial meeting, Wednesday at 8:30 p.
m., reading room open dally except
Sunday, from ' to 4 p. m.. No. 17
Stern Building, South Fourth street
and West Central avenue.

y
y
y

CO.

"

shop,

J.

f

AUCTION

P.

Service each Tuesday,

Rev. A. M. Mamlalarl

y?.
y
y

Prices From $1.25 to $3.00

.

.....

4i

??
?y
y
y
y

Liberal Discount on All Purchases

...

V.

t
yt

SPRING SHIRTS

?V

Thee-Hodg-

Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, In Lent. 4 p,
;
m. sharp.

of

SUPERIOR LUMBER

Anon
J. B. Dykes
F.venlng Service and Sermon 7:30 p. m
Solennelee")
Gounod
Theme "Communion of God and Man
Double Quartett.
Music
Duett, "The Crucifix,"
Faure
could not do without
Magnificat
J. Nares Mrs. C. A. Frank, Mrs. C G. Andresws
'. .'
Nunc Dlmlttls
J. Darnby
When you have rheumatism In your
Go Forward Christian1 Soldier...
or Instep apply Chamberlain's
foot
II. Tours
Liniment
and you will get quick relief.
Weary of Wandering
,W. Shore
costs
a quarter. Why suffer?
but
It
De Profundi's
Anon
For sale by all dealers.
Us, ,H.
Sweet Savior,

Bless

'

?

Must Be Sold
at Unce :

$6.50 PER

.

1

Organ Prelude, "To Spring" ....Grieg
Offertory, "Melody In a Flat,"...
I
Hurry Rowe Shelley
Postlude, "March in C,"
Chas. Wakerfleld Cadman
Solo, "The Lord Is My Light,". March
Mrs. C. A. Frank.
Anthem, "Jesus Lover of My
HARDWOOD LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
Soul,"
Williams
Quartette.
WORK-CL- EAR
AND SEASONED
Evening:
Organ Prelude, "Prelude
et
. Rosseau
Cantllene,"
AND MILL
Offertory, "Intermezzo,"
.Callaerts
. .Franck
Postlude, "Finale,". . . .
Solo, "O, Divine Redeemer,". .Gounod
Mrs. C. A. Frank
. . .Roma
Solo, "Resignation,"
5 H.-Twin Cylinder Indian Mo
Mrs. C. A. Frank.
A-torcycle;
condition; rr.Ty run
l
Anthem, "Arise, Shine,"...
.Maker
Kliort time; ran be had at a bar
Double Quartette,
gain. 1103 South Broadway.
Anthem, "Sanctus," (from "Mesee

Wo board and care for horses. The
FIRST METHOIHST EPISCOPAL
W. I
best of care guaranteed.
(Corner I.ea,i and South Third.)
Trimble & Co., 313 North Second bt.
Clonic Oscar llockman Pastor.
The general public Is invited to atSanitary Plumbing and Heating
tend the following service, at this
church: Morning worship nt 11 a. in. Co., Phone 010.
Evening at 7:30 p. m. Sunday school
If you need a rarpentcr, telephone
at 9:45 a. m., D. A. Porterfleld Supt.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. nt. The Hesaolden; phone 377.
pastor morning theme will be the ne
cessity of teach, The first of two ser
mons on "An Explanation of Faith."
evening' "The Duties of an Epworlh- Two front store rooms In
lan." a sermon of the league. The
use.
Papc's Dlapepsln will regulate any leader of the league devotional meetClub building March 1.
stomach within five ing is Miss Pearly Tompkins. Topic.
Inquire of Secretary.
minutes, and digest promptly, with "Bishop Troburn Methodism Modern
out any fuss or dlaeomtort, all ot any Prophet. "Special music, from Miss
10 Viola and Miss Lola Neear.
kind of food you eut.
Scott Knight, Auctioneer. Phono 613.
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Christian Science Society of Al
The Mills Hros.' Monument com buquerque, New Mexico, announce n
pany of Denver, has shipped In a car trim lecture on Christian Science by
of monument and 11. C.
Hefner Is Frank H. Leonard C. S. R. of Brooklyn
here setting the work and soliciting New York, member of the Hoard of
irder for his firm. Mr, Hefner Is lectureship of The Mother Church.
topping at the Sturges Hotel.
The First Church of Christ Polenlst In
W
r
AKaiiI 1 OA Nimninn i
Boston, Mass., at the Elks opera house
huuui i bu i uiiuiuy Cnit
ttiuif
Through Africa with Ittawevelt.
afternoon,
Sunday
2:30
o'clock,
I lk
Theater; Murcli 1 Ills. Sleroptl- modern store shelving.
irch 19. 1911. AH nro cordially In
an lci turo.
vited to attend.
Fixtures must be moved
The best ssildlc horses to be had
out of present premises
CHURCH
In the city are at W. L. Trimble's, 113 CONGREGATIONAL
North Second street; prone .
immediately.
HAS FINE PROGRAM FOR

Aztec Fuel Company
rnoxEjsi

(Cor. 4th anrl West Silver Ave)

North Sixth,

a. oo ttiitv a nth i.i.oo.
Tha almva raward will la paid for
Ilia arreat and eonvlotlon of any-on- a
cauKlit atonllti; cida of tha
Morning Jmiriml from tha doorways of aul.iTllera.
JOl'K.SAI, J'UUl.IUllINO
CO.

HOSE

HIGHluVXD METHODIST CIirnCH.
(S18 South Arno)
S. E. Allison, Pastor.
There will be services at 11 a. m.,
and 7:30 p. m., conducted by the pas-

,

ml nwm

In tha avunt that yru ahmild not
rtic.lv. your morning p.pnr tnlrphona
tha POHTAJ. 'J'KUCOItAl'H CO. giving your name and xtitrt'ii end I ha
paper will t dollvoreil by a apeoUl
Tha tttlephiaia la No. ti,
Itieiuieiitfer.

HOLEPROOF

THE BAITIST CHl'ltCH
Iad Ave and Proadway.)
Jese J. Itunyaii, I'ustor.
Morning: There will be baptism
at the close of the Sunday school. At
the morning service the pastor will
give a Communion Meditation on
The Burning Bush In Moses' Life."
Communion will be observed.
Evening: The B. Y. P. P., at 6:30
In the church. Young people are Invited to come. Evening service at
7:30. The pastor will preach on the
"Sin o Ingratitude." a number are
to be baptized at this service.

"God

prepared for both morning and even
The music and a message will
make It well worth your while to
attend. Make your plans In advance
to be present
The public are Interested in Insplr
ing music at Divine worship. One of
the finest treats of the year is pre
pared for you at the services Sunday
March 5. We expect a large audience
but there will be room for you and
we want to have the enjoyment of
these special programs.
The morning hour will be enriched
with two musical numbers worthy of
the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian church
of New York city, or any other great
church. You do not need to go so far
however. The place is at the Eastern
end of the viaduct and the time is
Sunday. March 5. The service will
speak for itself and you will go away
bearing a blessing If you come wishing
one. At the morning hour, hear Mrs,
Frank sing "The Lord Is My Light,
and the Quartette render "Jesus Lover
Ing.

(Cor.

1

Ilemnlllln Holler Mill
Cold Storage and I ruin

1873.

for the

ioor$bip today

Archdeacon W. K. Warren, Kwtor,
Resident 610 West TIJeras Ave.
.
1'irst Sunday In
Holy Com
of La Grippe,
munion 7 a. m.; Sunday school 9:45
It. D. Ftnvrnfion, formerly of this Confirmation Instruction 0:45; Com
city now of Mountalnntr, N. M., left munion Service and Sermon
11
laBt night for hla home after upending fheme
"Definition of 'Trinity In
Unity."
several duy In the city.
Music
daughter
Mrs. Gilbert Talbot, h
'The Son of God Goes Forth" . . .
and Mrs. Ed Lynn, of Hun Marclal
H. S. 'Cutter
are the guests of Mrs. C. G. Sutton, of
'Iiord In This Thy Mercy's day,".
617 South Second stroet.

STOMACH

Undertakers and Embalmers.
Prompt Service Hay or Night.
Telephone 75. Residence COO.
Strong Rlk., Copiteir and Second

in

Le.iur

8 p. m..
Free Letiur
Monday:
course ot Public Library. "Tjlstol
The Apostle of Humanity,' bv Mr
Marc liounlmovlch.
Friday: 3:10, Science Smlnar lec
ture by J. P. Clark Associate Profe.
sor In chemistry. Subject: "Chemls
try In Itclatlon to Dally late."

Strong Brothers

are agents

axxouxcemext,

10:55 Assembly

at Itodey Hall.

L

We

MO

fo

Fighting the Battles of His
People." will be the topic for the
morning service. And In the evening
he will discuss the theme, "The Weary
Standard Plumbing & Heating
and Heavy Laden Finding Their Itest
COMPANY
In Christ." There
will be special
412 Weot Central Avenue.
music by tho choir at the morning
Prompt and Careful Attention to All
service. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m
Order.
ft highly finished granite iurmounted Robert Holiday Supt.
Senior League
by a rare piece of Itallun carving, at 6:30 p, m. A cordial welcome to
TELEPHONE ill.
Mr. Hefner came especially from Den all.
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY and ver to Install the uplcndld piece of
workmanship at a big cost to the FIHST PUESHYTKltlAX ( III HCH
family of the deceased.
MACHINE WORKS
(Corner Fifth and Silver)
Hugh A. CooiK-r- , Pastor.
J. D. Hand of Los Alamoa, N. M
Iron and Bras Castings, Machinery
ecrvice at ll a. m and 7:45 p. m.
and Felix Martlneas of Kl Paso, are In
Repair.
Tribune-Citize- n
Sunday school at 8:45 n. m. Young
AMirgt erqi e, . new Mexico the city looking after
reopio in :a p. m. The usual musl
Intercut.
program under tho direction of
J. M. Footo and wife with their cal
LAUNDRY
Mrs. Roy McDonald.
nleco Mlsg Jane Itanmey of Newark,
N. J., are upending several week In
ST. JOHN'S CHUICH.
AlliuiuenUe.

Us Up

store, the TRUE VALUE

(uberc

Inquire of

SIMON STERN

l

The Central Ave. Clothier $
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standard demanded

their personal appearance.

No mailer how well or how carefully

rcudyto-wca-

r

guriuetits
are altered, ll.o shaiie und wear of the garment ure usually

Women,

who following past

experience, have wtab.

truth or this conditio.,
,.elr minds, will bo Interested
many
the
udanlagos the .oMiV0 assurance of satisfaction tiie

lishctl the
In

consciousness

of being well

drosd-wh- ich

the muster

ntnn-ta- llor.

lug services of The Ideal
Wo cannot tot,

Ladle Tailoring comMiny offer.
strongly emphasis lho rt.t mt

g,.,,,,

materials to be made by them, you

rc awurcil finished creations,
,ho handicraft of hiHs.uh mogulml
s tlie ,llghwt
sk.ll.Hl In IlKlr calllng-- tho
prices ..re attractiv- e-,
vmllly Btand.
artl, nothing short of iierfecllou.
rcprtNcnUng

COME IN AND BE CONVINCED

-

rerguson & Collister
Albuquerque s Dry Goods Shop
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A Total Annihilation of Price
Choi

entire winter stock of Ladies' and Misses' Coats and Suits,
High-grad- e
Garments, ranging as high as $35.00

or our

F

1

ex

yWI,liiin
lUi

Mumii

Mnc SpnsaHnnal Sale
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w

-

of Women's

Ready-to-We- ar

barmen

tver unerea

in the store up to $35 for these two days.
Suit
Coat
or
winter
choicest
the
for
Think! $7.95
choice thev" will go in a hurry.
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V finC lei V til J a in.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

Olga Nether sole Comes to
111 JOE
Elks' Theater on March 30
HEK
Famous Actress Booked for

MARCH

MORNING JOURNAL, SUNDAY.

COINS

I'h.re to j,tnetrale and fUur-- d on
spice a ihe thiff iti in of the bill. U
would be impi'bb' ti .i.i.Uiale the
it came
spicp from the Pottir sh..
from the French and the tini! Is left
but "The (iirl Fpth Keef.r's" of
different lady
yesterday was a w
from the dame we sa w two seasons
Iko.
The show ) s b i n cut and
slashed with the iv...rions mush
until the show
Kites rudely treat
n',uter. A line
clean enoiiRh to
a phrase or t ' " ,u?t there is
work that
missing thp little crill
made thi original unutterably bail.
The (.resent management is to he
on Its foci i s In Amendment. Splce yes . Put not rank indecency.
The. ensto Is almost uniformly Rood
and very far above the roster of the
here on Sunday
shows presented
nltihts recently.
Miss Dorothea S uliier in the lending
role of Loiite presents a refreshinsly
original rendition, and with clover
nctlnir makes a decided hit. The R.rl
from Rector's Is a uriously composite
creature to start with, and Miss Sal
tier Interprets more than skillfully not
only the emotional and very rapid
lady of the lUhts, hut also the wife
who can be haiiKhtv as well.
A d( lielous bit of nctincr In the play
is that of F.velyn
Monroe ns Marcla
Singleton.
Her role docs not cull for
too much, but In the brief part allowed her Miss Monroe is delightful, indeed.
Charlie Walton is nn admirable
though
he
Richard O'Shnuiinew-y- ,
never afterwards succeed In touchinn
his nctiiiR In the first net. John P.oone
Is p. cheerful 'ibl n probate of a Colonel Tandy a snplini; Mephistomeles
with his Rood points.
or the others. Ih. Is rardly a noticeably weak spot, and in many cue-- x
much Is called for.
"Th(. Oirl From Rector's" was prevented yesterday, matinee and nitfht.
Tho audience penned I i tuk" b' the
comedy nn item tint pis a bit;

A

1

Another

i

Al

and intr"du.'s n larc
ern plain
of clmrai t. rs. The piny "Snipper" Is Picturesque
nimiher
li
uid Hie
tiioiint-'- l.
Is lavishly
orre t, thus
invest ure Is absolutely
scription of Clever Play
giving ihe .tay the required ntmos-pherFrom
Rectors" at
In the first i't, which shows
the Knglisb cinintry home, one
March 10.
Theater
sceotK the heather, trends Ihe
In
Hfid
l.nvns,
tlose ro..eil
the sriUR In allhlness "f the place,
ie
"I'n.le Joe'' Cannon Is responsible
rontrust nle the scene
In strong
y
scci.ii) Hi t where the for a ni iv word which promises
In
shown
the
Roosevelt.
on
to fin,) Its way to the Hnlish
trancf.-is made to the western
I uri jii? the 3')0
plains, to the water tank, cattle vocabulary.
nik'hts'
slilpliluB station on the I'nlon rncifli run
(iirl
nt
of
Cector's'"
'The
From
vVyorniim.
to
known sis
Milvlc Hall, "I'ncle Joe" stepWeber's
of
the ped
his efforts to save the hushand
MIN; TTI5 1 ION'S.
in Ht't.r the first net, seated himwnman he loved from the iliigrsce
self In i' box and beaan to enjoy the
Ji'Ht ilno. This scene Is n
Is
which
his
fi
P'iUIIW'
I'll!"
Monday, Mnli
show. His lniSKli diiriin; the last net
true picture of the wild frontier life caused n ripple throiiuh the house beMan."
hlm-rcmade
has
author
wllh
the
which
!lrl
Friday, March 10. "The
cause It volume destroyed the hear-in- ;
familiar In Ii1k own mme youth
i f ninny of those i lose about him.
From Hector's."
Innn
with
plot
teems
days.
The
ful
Tuesday, March 14. J. Aid. n
Aft"r the p.rforma nee, the manager
u
spell;
one
as
In
terest that holds
l.orlng. leeiuie, "ThrnuKh Af- of the bouse asked him what
he
the second and third Hi ts particularly thounht or "The riirl."
rlcn With liooscvelt."
strong
present
climaxes
lire
that
' The Or at
lis
2
7.
Monday, March
"It s a snipper," he answered.
us liny that have heeii shown on the
Chinatown Trunk Mystery.'1
"What does that mean?" was the
Is
reall.alc
It
the
modern
stao.
rquery.
Tuesday, March 3d, lgii Netlx
to
ives
rlmriw terlzation which
the
"(Job Ii, cntcrtainini,', delight fill
sole.
It Is n simple,
play Its chief charm.
trriat. in fact.'
fcraphlcally
story,
m
told
beautiful
"I neier heard the Word before."
The.
snppoitiiiK Ventured the
manner.
rational
manuKcr.
company is made up of actors to the
I'.oolted.
I'miioiiN Aclnt-"Neither did I," returned "I'ncle
ns
with
lx.ru
manner
nalurnlnes
Joe."
Manager Frank Sn.ru. I the Kiks
their chief requisite.
"The (iirl From Hector's" comes
theater, yesterday made the t ri t
The Hiiiiortinn romjiany numbers here March 10.
ll:g OTlil pleasing iilitioillli cinellt that simie twenty well known playirs and
The Houston Post says of the plav:
Sunday
OIeii Netheisole, the funiculi actress. a (lellRhtful entertainment la admired.
nlubt Hiullences ut the
It Is of eHpcclal Inlerest to local peoI'lince for the past lew weeks have
tti." local then
hud been booked
ple by reason of the fact that the cast
been led to expect a imod show
(it anil will appear here In one of iu r Includes two homo people, Hurry not
of all a (jooil company. The non-eleast
un
h
30.
It
s
Man
on
role
best
Uayilen n nd his his little son, Pick,
product
of the week end has been
on
this
necessary to comment
tlra who lire both stars.
show wllh u blir reputation, hut
tinn or to tell who oIkii Nctherxole
playlri't with a decidedly Inferior caste
In; suffice It to guy thnt this In one of
A CoM, T.n(irlpw, tlH'n
Tiii'iiiiioniii, and not expecting to cater to an audithe blititcft things secured this nn- Is too often the fatal sequence. Pa- ence requh'inir anything jjooil, Iast
Hn atul Mr. HtorU In to he Congratuuley's Honey nnil Tar expels. Ihe cold nb'htii audli-ncidrew a distlni t surlated.
checks tho laitrlppo, and previ nls prise when the production of "The
city,
IIiIh
In
season
The dramatic
plieiiinonlii.
It Is a prompt find re- (Iirl From Hector's" was stayed here.
nt the liable
Unpromising
which looked
i'oiiKh nisdlclno that contains
Paul Potter's fotnedy needs no destart, hdi developed Into one of the no narcotic, it
ns cafe for your scription it 1ms become rather notorrnot successful mid highest class for children as your.n lf. J. II. (i KKq y ious since its ori tiiial lip) "urar.co. (,h
years. Already theater goers have & Co..
expectc,! a decidedly n.iusous nttnos- enjoyed it number of thorn; rousing,
rattling, kaleidoscopic imiMleiil come-tilwhich are always the most pnpu-lii- r
here find there lire several more
"Through Africa With RooseIn light with the probability of InC;V..
creasing numlier n the season
velt" One of Most Fascinating
On tho other hand, In addi4
Things on Platform; J Alden
tion to n, numlier of the more serious
plays which have been eiimilly
Lor ing Here March 14,
hy it slightly different clues of
I.
patrons,
the season has ecu
theater
J'
rendered more Interesting hy reason
Cumins the (lay before Roosevelt,
of tho first clans Snntn Fo remllnir
the, lecture by J. Alden Lorlng at the
room attractions, nil of (he hk-l- st
F.Iks' opera hous. for March 14, has
merit, snd yet entirely different from
eS,
the: type of events under the theuter
aroused wide Interest. The Record of
management; "entertainments" In the
W'ilkisl.iine, Pa says of the lecture:
" Through Allien with Kon.evclt,'
fullest souse of the Word, lit once
is the title of a fascinating illustrated
nd enjoyable
mid nlwnys
it
r
lecture delivered last I'Vcniiii? at the
assuring a utpaclty house. The Santa
V. M. C. A. auditorium hy .1. Alden
Fe people huve rendered n much
I,orln;r, the naturalist who accomservice tv the public In prepanied Colonel Theodore Roosevelt tin
senting tlletie attractions In the theu?
trip through
his fa.mous
ter and have lidded Hie flnlshlna
'
the junujes of the ilarlt
continent.
touch to the nlihiue variety of the
n
The audience lust nij;ht was all too
season's offerlim.
small for the jq.lotulld character of
Mr. I.orlnK Illusthe entertainment.
trated every part of his lecture with
beautifully colored slides. Home of
them depleted the most IhrllliiiK of
scenes with man and b.'iis.t In combat;
some reproduced the churmlhK wild

buquerque Appearance by
Manager Stortz; "The Squaw
Man" Monday and "The Girl
From Rector's" on Fiiday;
"Chinatown Trunk Mystery"
Also Coming; interest in Loc-tu-
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Proof That Tuberclecide
Cures Tuberculosis

Tuberclecide Company,
703 International Bank Rld'g..
Los Angeles, Cal.
Riverside. Cal., Feb. I5.tli, 1911.
Gentlemen :
Am writine; tin's merely to express my gratitude for what I am convinced your treatment lias done for me. If you see fit, however, you may use it as a public testimonial. Not
that I wish particularly to become public, but perhaps other victims of the Great White l'lague
might see, and seeing, eventually find the way to recovery as I have.
As you know, I am of the age when Tuberculosis is especially virulent between 20 and
30. Had been "Up and down" with pulmonary Tuberculosis for many months surmising
but not knowing the trouble. Finally when I seemed on my last legs, so to speak, and began
to have hemorrhages in wholesale lots, I consulted a specialist. He told me (after I had explained my previous symptoms, and had an Examination) that I had had the trouble for two
years, at least, and it had taken a
g
grip upon my system.
I treated with that specialist for over a year, taking the well known Tuberculin treatment
at $40 er month. Figure it out for yourselves twelve months at $40 per $480. Did I get
well? No, indeed. And asking my physician after the year's treatment how long before a
cure ought to be effected. I received this answer; "I'.crger, I know your case from A to Z and
it is an absolute impossibility to cure you within two years at the shortest." He did help me.
Can't deny that. lint after treating a whole year he found not fine bit of improvement in my
sputum upon examination. And think of it three years at $480 per year ; $1440, whee.
Is it much wonder that I "took a chance" on Tuberclecide ? Why $480 would pay for
nearly three years of treatment if it were needed. But the things I had read of Tuberclecide
appealed to me more than the financial part of it. They said, with few exceptions, Tuberclecide had effected a cure within eight months, at the longest, and that only the worst cases
required that length of time.
Well, for the result today I am practically a well man. I say practically because I know
I naturally have a Tubercular tendency which must be guarded against for many years to
come. I feel well, and my every symptom is good, but of course, I know enough not to
haird my condition by indulging in boxing matches, dancing or running for several months
in the future. PRKCAUTIOX is my motto at present. I weigh more now than I have for
four years and am gaining all the time. Have gained four pounds" in the last eight weeks.
Everyone says "Berger. you are looking better every day."
Now just how bad was I? Well these simple statements will suffice to give you an idea.
I have had over 40 hemorrhages within the past three years;' have had as lliany as 7 in 24
hours; have lost as much as 4 oz. of blood in one hemorrhage and as much as 20 ozs. in one
week's time; had temperature ranging from
in the morning to 104 in the afternoon; have
had plurisy until it seemed I couldn't breathe; have had my weight down to 110 lb. (I'm a
If that is not enough to convince readers that I was "down and out," I'll add, that on
two separate occasions I have been confined to my bed for two months at a stretch, and that
I was too weak to walk across the room without assistance.
Well, all J can say further is I tried TUBKRCLKCIDK ; took five month's treatment and
am now in business a man amongst men once more.
Yours with thanks,
ALFRl'.l) A. BF.RGFR,
1230 West 7th. Riverside, Cal.
hull-do-

).

P. S. If by so doing, I can help in this great cause, I shall be onlv too glad to correspond
with or interview any person who is interested in TUBKRCU'XIDF. and its
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beauty and the wonders of nature in
the heart of Africa; many of the
slides showed the livlnK and slain animals encountered on the trip; stl'l
others nave ullmpsos of camp life and
the native Rubles and attendants.
"It is a varied, delightful and inwhich
Mr.
structive entertainment
I.orliiK offers, through his pictures.
They stir the imagination and
the
tlirlllini; IninlliiK scenes send the
sportsman's red blood racing.
An
.veiling listeniiiB til the lecture create8
a thirst for Increased knowledge of
this wild land and its brute Inhabitants. The slides alone are worth the
effort to attend and the price of the
lecture.
I',u( no less Interesting Is the
descriptive comment of the lecturer.
"He told of the dangers of lion
himtiim. oeclarinif there are more
Elks hunters killed In Africa by Hons than
by liny otb.r animals.
He said that

DE PLAY

V

.

Interesting

Humorous

and

Thrilling Are Adventures of
Englishman
Western
on
Plains; Appears Here March 6
or "The Kipinw
The eni'ngcnient
Man," nt the Kiks' tlieul.i, Mali Ii
u h John '. I.lv 'ingstou In Ihe title
role, in ii very properly he regarded
Hn one of the dramatic events of the
season.
'The Sipaaw Man" hi a
novel piny, Interesting,
humorous
nui thrilling. It iIchIs w Ii the adventures of an Kiiglishiiiuii on the west

tfW
Dorothea Sadlicr, Star in 'The Girl From Rector's,' at
Theater, March 10.
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by destroying the tubercle bacilli.

When this 'is accomplished, it is then simply a matter of
making the most of a patent's remaining vitality, to insure permanent recovery.'
The Tuberclecide Treatment can be taken at home, without inconvenience.
Full particulars, together with testimonials from others who have been cured, will be mailed free upon request. Address

TUBERCLECIDE COMPANY
703 International Bank Building, Los Angeles, California.
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TUBERCLECIDE CURES TUBERCULOSIS
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two reasons mlnh'. be assigned
for
this. There are more hunters nfter
lions than any other species of hi?
game and the wonderful vitality and
swiftness of the kind of
makes
It especially hazardous to hunt him.
"He related Incidentally an experience he had when a lion he encountered charged him. He rlrod two
shots, both of them finding
their
mark In vital parts of the lion's body,
but still the lion kept coming toward
him. He fired his last shot, he said
when tho lion was within three feet
of him and then stepped aside Just In
time to have the big brute tear past
him nnd drop dead a few feet beyond
The last bullet had pierced the lion's
stout heart, but still the animal sus
tallied Its vitality long enough to keep
Mr, Loring said he thought
rfiarKiiiK.
he would be caught by the lion and

lie effectually dispelled the impresTIT FOR TAT
sion of Africa as n land only of torrid
temperature by describing a pilgrimage which the party made to the peak
of a high mountain over 17,000 feet
above sea level, where several feet of
snow covered tho ground nnd half an
Inch of lee formed In the water pail
at night.
"He said that many of me native
portoM wore tin cans in their ears as
ornaments. To better ornament theli
ears they stretched their ear lobes to
almost unbelievable lengths.
He described many little characteristics of
the natives of keen Interest.
Their
peculiar, untutored sonse of values
was suggested by an incident In one
of the little Villages when an attempt was made to buy two fish for a
coin worth about SI cents, an
price for the fish, but the natbut he never experienced a moment tive who had caught them refused to
when he was so sure of Immediate make the deal for this consideration.
death.
He then offered to sell the llsh for
Mr. I.orlng said that he had b en two matches."
asked more about the snakes of Af
Bookkeeper This is au awful big
rica than about any other phase of
bill you are going to send (o Mr. Fix-eShock Alarmed Glasgow.
his African experiences. He showed
up.
Severe earthquake shocks are rare
pictures of several pythons, which he
The Dentist I know he's the man
said are usually found near the water, In Scotland and therefore the districts
and of cobra specimens, one of the surrounding Glasgow were thrown In who fixed the plumbing In my house.
snakes was held up by four or live to a state of considerable alarm last This Is the firat chance I've had at
men, a circumstance which served to week following a sudden Jar and up- Mm.
show its immense slue. He told of heaval which lasted for a few
secondn.
several narrow escapes members of The Inhabitants rushed
from their
party had from stepping on
the
GENEROUS
houses Into the streets, thinking at
snakes.
first that the shocks were
by
The variety of the Bnlmal pictures an explosion at a gasworks. caused
No serishown would vie easily with a well- populated xoologleol garden and the ous damage was done, although the
beauty of the pictures Is In the fact earth tremors caused many gas manthat the animals are shown In their tles to break. Buildings n Glasgow
native
haunts. Tales of elephant were shaken, crockery was rattled,
hunting, rhinoceros hunting, leopard,
and the girls In the telephone exxehra, kangaroo and monkey chasing, change were alarmed by many bolls
with which the lecture abounds, keep uviuk net iinging.
i ne same area
the listener wide awake with excite
was shaken In lbiS.
ment Hut the excitement of the listener must ba mild Indeed rom pared
with th i excitement of the actuul
chase,
Mr. Iorlntr afforded Just a
Queer Hobby of Eminent Man.
slight glimpse of his own feelings on
Pr. A. H. Mann, who has Just rethe subject when he declared, In describing one of their tilnht camps on ceived from the senate of Cambridge
nn elephant path: 'Sleeping In n trial university the honorary degree of M
A., has been prominent In the muslcai
not knowlrg when the next street
e
life of the university for many years.
Is going to take place, Is con
Like many other professional musiducive to insomnia.'
cians, he Is devoted to antiquarian re"The lecture was replete with Inci
dent! of liitrioiiR as well as exciting search, and otherwise varies his ittlot-lcharacter. He remark. ol that the popprofessional duties by collecting
ular Idea of Africa is ns a land of used railway tickets. No one
knows
Jungle and extreme heat. The Idea,
better than Dr. Mann how to get by
Mr. Torkcr I hear that your hu
he declared, ii erroneous In both
ticket collector without giving up band U vtry generous.
the
by
no means all
The land Is
Mrs. Noowedd
Very!
t gave hlrn
Jungles and as evidence of this many his ticket, and he Is said to hare collected (with the help of friends) over
box of cigars for
birthday presof the hunting scenes on the screen
twelve thousand tickets which the uni- ent and he never smoked one of them.
were on the most beautiful of plains,
He gave, them nil stiy to bis friends.
sometime
bounded ui.ly by hoiUoii. formed ticket collectors overlooked.
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Saesmen Agents

WANTED

COMMERCE

punranterd
yell
genuine
bosc; 70 per cent profit; make $10
daiiv. Live ncents and heuinners
Strnns Knit. Box 4n;9.
West PhiladelphU. Pa-

snuill

WANTED
Salesmen to carry siroiiu
Liberal
side line of hair Roods.
A dress Mr.
Puller, in
commission.
care Loot Newspaper Assn., !' Market St.. Chicago.

AC, i'.NTS,

AND

FINANCE
Wall Street

ork, March 4. Extreme
prevailed throughout the stock
eiiuraoler-jz,.,- l
market session, which was
at time's by an underteine of
jjtrt'iitlh. London price for our securities liosud Kcnerully hiclier mid
us more sustained !
this ndvuntafie
,l opening of the locul market.
ure
That the big bunking intere-st,,, wise disturbed I'y recent
l
attended
'whs uguili
I'V the purchase fur Inti'rnutieii;:.!
..

Uull-,..-

1

,.V

decrease4 In rusli uiiel it it
of f" ci.;;oo in net deposits.

1

Boston Mining Stocks.

Pets, and Corb Cop. and S

1.

34
62

4

23

.

14
4

Ms 12

17.

r.titte Coalition
.
Calumet iind Arizona
Calumet and Hecla
Centennial
Copper Ranee Con. Co. . .
(TnuiU of $25.0011,000 first moriRMKe
East Untte Cop. Mine ...
Piirt.t
of
the
cent
bonds
per
tour
Franklin
road.
St.
I'uul
if
the
Sound division
G.reiux Consolidated
Tins announcement is of especial
(Iran by Consolidated
iiiic-because of the recent weak
Greene Cananea
ness nf ft. Paul shureK. Hccompunied' Isle Royalle (Copper) ...
In rumors of a possible division reductK err 1 s k e
ion.
Lake Copper
European advieeg report un incrras-,.,- 1 La Salle Cnpper
money
easier
and
abundance of
Miami Copper
London and Mohawk
discounts in London.
have-unj'aris hunkers are reported to
Nevada Consolidated
more American financing under Xipissing Mines
cinisiileration, the details of which are North P.utte
likely to become public in the coming North Luke
s

.

Experienced in any line
to sell peneral trade in New Mexico. Unexcelled specialty proposition with Praiid New Feature. Commission with 135.00 weekly for expenses. The Continental Jewelry Co.,
Cleveland. Ohio.

S ALFXSM AN

Aiiouox

Amalgamated Copper
American Zinc. Lend and Sm
Arizona Commercial ....
Atlantic

47o
2

4

60
12

4
6 4
!i

e

week.

The stock market lost all its early
,.iuns in the final hour w hen It
ii
almost certain that an extra
of eonsresg would he called and
in n low records for the present movement were numerous. CIosIhk stork:
SO
Ailis Chalmers pfd
2
Amalgamated Copper
67
Aincriciin Agricultural
44T
American I'.eet Supar
American Can
American Car and Foundry.... S2
R'1 U
American Cotton Oil
American Hide and Leather pfd 23
21
Americun Ice Securities
11
American Linseed
37
American Locomotive
American Bmeltins and Refining 73V
fiv-io-

do

American
American
American
American
American
Anaconda
Atchison
do

Sugar

7s

RefinitiK

Ht

Tel. find Tel
Tobacco, pfd
Woolen
Mining Co

!(
33',s
38

U'J

Atlantic Coast Line
liiiltimore and ohii
liethlehem Steel
lir.Mklyn Rapid Transit
Ciiuudiun 'Pacific
Central Leather
do

102
311

'j

77

213'
28
102

preferred

Central of N,w Jersey.
Chesapeake and Ohio
CliiniRo and Alton
.'Vicaco Great Western

.. 270

24'rX4

4

43'"j
do preferred
ChiciiKu and North Western. . .144 H
120
ChiciiKo, Mil. and St. Paul
584 Ha
.'.. ('.. C. and St. Louis

31!j

'

521a

....

.

Corn

ISS-

Products

Delaware and Hudson
l'enver and Jiu Grande
do prcf.-rre- d
Dlsiillcrs' Securities

.

-i

13
165

.

Erie

47

36'
147
123
59 Ti
H 135

4
'

1

preferred
Inter Harvester
pfd
lull
International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
do preferred

51
115
16
10
39

do

preferred

4

66
55
122

Minourl Pacific
4
National Biscuit
51
National Lead
Nail Rys. of Mexico, 2nd pfd 37
105?s
New York Central
New York. Ontario and Western 414
Norfolk and Western
XoMh American
6Ht 274
.120 'j
Northern Pacific
Pacific

.,.

Mall

24

.

.

4

Pennsylvania, . .
.1254
.103
People's Gas . . .
I'iltshurg, C. C anil St. Leiuis. . 115 4
.
lit 4
I'lttslnug Coal
. 32
Pressed, Steel CuC .
.1584
Pullman Palace Car
33
Hallway Steel Spring
.

..

Lepuhllc Steel
do preferred
'oe k Islanel Ce.

.

preferred

154
32

4

. . .

!8

.

2

4
4

.

.

it

574
t. Louis ami i?, T'ran., 2nd pfd 404
Louis Soutliwestcm .... . . 30
do prefe rred . ,
65
. .
tfloss ShefTield Kte'el mid Iron
.115
i'liuthern Patlllc
. 26
Southern' Italhvay
elo preferred
. 63 4
37
.
Tciihcssee l'eip,ier
. . .
elo

.

.

.

.

.

Texas aivl- - Pacific
'i'oledo, St. Louis anel
elo

.

preferreel

.

I'nion Pae tHe .
l
preferreel
'"tilted State s Ileully

''oiled States Ituhber

.

. ,

. .

Whe-elin-

66 '4

404
75 4

.118

43

4

.

it;8

'...

Westinxhouse Klfetl'ic
Western Onion
.,n,i Jlke
'high Valley

.

.

.
.
.

36

4

444

67

,

171

.

11

.

SB

.

i

.14-.
40
.

34

.

.

47

.

.

13

.

43V,

.

.120

$1,(176,000.

''lllti'd States 4 lost
per cent
"t the week. ; r
V
The summary nf the trust ciintp ip!es
K"d other outside Institutions for tin
week revealed on Increase of about
ami a epiarter millions In loans.

tral avenue

F0fl SALEReal Estatt

4

4

Chicago, March 4. Wheat dosed
Mronff today at the highest point of
the week. The main reason wv.s the
defeat of all chance for immediala
enactment of reciprocity.
trades
to 1 8 1
showed a net sain of 1
every other leading staple on
Ylianne finished also at an advance
to
oats,
corn
to 17
provisions 2
to
Extreme low nnd hi'h figures for
May wheat were S'9 4 and
with the latter ruling one in the enu,
1
'omparoi with
s' rise of 1
2:

-i

4

res, all good leve l, e'tilt iv ate.l
XKLL F. SH AKP
land, S
miles from city. $140n.
Puolle Stenographer.
modern, getod location In
Room 5,
T. Armijo T'd.
Highlands, cle.se in, $2500; $500 cash,
Photic 717.
hnlnnoe at $25 p.T month.
I good lots In the Paris add., al original price
ATTORNEYS
!

1

e.

hours before.

to ii
May earn ranged from 4 7
net higher
and closed
8
Cash corn was
Bt 4S
reMrted slow. No. 2 yellow finishod
47e.
ft 46
May oats varied between so
and
up
30
with the elose
i,t 20
'ii.'o;i
Improvement in provision
enrrw- frfim trre Kfrerngth ofvra'.lj. :'et- i all fieim tli south anel the rel.i- in
tiv.dy high quotations for lard
S

-

hr

Pork

the end

f

the day

Ivi I

lard

17

S VI

Light,

Small

one-hsI-

Hilt

2

t G.

OIllMEftT

e'

2

d

CRUCES

1

.

m

i

3.-- Four

.

e

cont-nlele-

,minl,

il.

-

-

'r

,

:

llI.F

,

sen-so-

1

4

SALE

--

.

1 aj

Til
20 j Vest ;oi,.

TO

U A

room

--

I I

1

finite

I

was

TlarneH

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Secretary MatnaJ
hiilMnu ss1ls1on. li'ons any
ITU M'4f Central Avenue

lire tnittranoe.

BALD RID

$1

5. 00.

Miscellaneous

$25 00.

HU lll'AT
Four r.tom house

liirnltnrc

X, Second

SALE

FOR

;trft.(i room brb k , Well built,
hot water bent, corner bi. en ear line
$isoo, cash, balance 8 percent.
f.
2SM
room frame, modern,
sleeping porch,, corner lot,
North
ISih St.

$.1,1008 room, 2 storv, brick
modern, corner hi, Highlands,
close In; $13110 rash, balance 8 per
cent. A real bargain.
P! ton
frame, modern; he
Shno,
water hent; good outbuilding
and fruit treea, bit 100x1 4 2.
$s,10
near ahop(
4lh ward
t hi
cur well built, ensv terms.

in

e,

p.iiilv
I'm nl.iii d.
line.
bi I. k
Five room modern
rentage, Highlands, .lose ln:
S!

G E

Lumber Company.
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing and Builder's supplies.

MOVKV

L.

1X

nK INSI 'HAM K.

of foiiv rooms.
St t . II pol
lies
St.
A.
$20.00. - five
room modern
brick
once, pail n
A LOT FREE, ladles
1t1 rton'ti TVtirtn
Highlands,
house,
In.
close
2 W. Gold.
bers at 208
rirnnes 417$.
Next 1e Xe-$13 00.
new
Five
slooeiied
loom
s,
It
SAI.K
Iruil
Shade tfres.
FOR
conadobe house,
rose bushes, climb, i s, home gl ow n,
dition. 4lh ward.
adapted to thin eiimate. Phone 1373. $ 6.00
Three to. oil cottage near
3. Woodward, Olel Albuquerque. X. M.
bl
FOR SALEDreip"hea.i sewing ma- JOHN M. MOORE HE MTV CO.
Ilrewtdwny.
S.
32!
chine. Address
SALE

1020

l7

M.
fcil.OMnx le. Ill
rhvklclaii and Piirjten.

;

Ave.

F'R

NShl

2

$5.-2-

1

t.

.

"
f i 'Ti 4
FOR RE XT 4 'ot tuRriTa
to s rooms also store rooms; roontf
W. H. Me Million
for house kecidng.
211 W. Gold.

FOR SALE

8

M.

brick house
n4
modern improvements, shael
fruit tree's, stable and chb ke n house.
Cor. lot, klt. hrn range. Meal homein
desirxltle location; $7 HO cash, balance
mortgage at S per ecnl; must he sold.
Apply .1.
.lournnl.
FOR SAI.K 160 aire relinquishment,
7 miles out,
$800 00; water within
50 feet.
Futrelle Heal Estate Co.,
Room IS, Hotrl Denver.
FOR SALE Zenith ranch. 8 ncii'S, 1
miles north OH Albuquerque;
irnrdin, fruit, alfalfa. PhonJ 14f3.
FOR- SALE
Lot on W. tVntral at
a sncrlfle-eclose to new Masonle
Temple. Gold Avenue Realty Co., 115
West Gold.
Ft )ilS A .- V- HoTiTe
and lot t"bi)l
1123 S. Hroadvvny.
WATER FRONT property, San Finn
eiseo bav-- twenty acres, on Southern
Penilie'.
alual.le rock an.l day.
Address, Ernest DickForced sale.
son, Eureka, California.
lVHl SALE 8 room btic kTe tiT'$ 3,500
Cash $1 400,00; lmlatlcc en time a
great bargain. W. 11. MeMillion. 211
West Gobi.
FOR

,

l.ti'iMii-ed-

321

,

111

.

room house,
Call nt 115 W

and Obstetrics. Consults
to 10 a. m., 1 to S;S0 p. m.

Women

thins:

ot

to Diseases

limited

ftlfl West Gold Ave.
Phone Ui,
Pretadwav.
O.
M.
BHORTEU
113 E. Lea, wilh
and
rrwetl.e Limited to
50. foot corne r lot. Close In locatl'iir"
Tiibetvulosls.
ftr borne and will alwavs reiv. Pr'. c
HoitC": 10 to li.
for the two $2200.
Ttooros - !
Jin? (,rt Ustifc 'trt

cottage fod sleeping porch 1204
South Kellth. Phone 104 6. On Highland cur line.
FOIl" KKXT New brick house, five
rooms and bath; small barn. Inquire 500 S. High St.
furnished
FOR ilENT Four-roocottage. Apply 41 5 X. Clh SL
Foil" KENT 4 room .cottage, unfurnished. Inquire 820 South Third
4

Practice

Ave.

f.

M. 0111 YATM.FEH. M.

AD

SM K

dwelling;,

;

FOR RENT
dose in.

;ld

204 W.

lV-lt- .

1

s,

acres, half mile of cor line,
garden and fruit, $ 1,200;
cash.
HimvakfT t Thaxton,

2

;

$6.95Cei

Office Thone 1171

monthly.

.

higher.

Pld.

l

S Crom-el-

1

l1l

.

5c

1

We-s-

Apply 708 V. Copper avenue.
$12 per
LAWKS make iipp..rti-rsClik-SKI.lveslo-kiiialcri.il
hundred; no e'anv g
houses $10
FOR RIONT Two
Keecipts furnished.
Chicago. March 4 Cuttle
SlaBiped envelope for
$6, See J.
one
house
eneh:
200; market
Heeves. $5.5(ii! l.aiilcnlats.
Supply Co.. M.
Wabash
115 W. Gold.
SolHe.
; west7.00; Tcxns steers. $ 4.4 0 (ri
PI 4, Chie Sgo.
ern Wee Sl.T.Tfd 5.85; sloe kers and
Knglish aii.f Spanish ln.1 Fo1-- KENT 4'"ijttBgvM, S 1o I rooms,
WANTKH
Apply
furnished or unfurnished.
feeders $4.04 5.90; rows and heifers,
solicitors. Call 710 South Proud-way- , W. V. Futrollc, Denver Hol.tl
$2.701 6.00; calves, $7. Oil 9.25.
Snn.iav.
Hogs
lieeeipts, 9.000; market
FOR RENT Two roomed furnished

generally

Attornry-at-$.-

Kooms 15-Res, rhons 1 457.

.i:or(;k s. Rioi'- KAttorney.
in:
ranch,
Rooma
Stern Block.
modern improvements. See owner,
Albnquerqiiei'
t
r.f
Central.
American Surety Tteineh.
SM.lv SM ALL IlWCllKS.
DENTISTS
acres, one mtle of city, good j,,.
cation, $400; easy terms.
J. K. K K A FT
2
a. res. all tn airnlfa, 2 miles DR.
Dental Stirsreon.
$50
$10
per mo Rooms
out, $400;
cash and
Pnrnett Pnlldlnir. Pho4i
4
acres, mostly in alfalfa, near
74 4. Appointments rnadu by mail
the above, $700; $100 cash; bit hi nee

FOR SALE

I

7

K. M

W, XMI SOV

.TOH

nrinv oimpwv,
114 South lliird si.

.

S0

.

Albunnerqn,

ln(r,

HOMI'-- S

110M1;

11

.is.-ln-

MT

TW O

-

,t-

and " llooiiis. lievi loonibm.
T1 RMS
Vt R 4W

-

The Livestock Market.

U. W. D. PRYAX- -

Office In Tlrst National Hark Bulltf- -

1m

--

7.25; mixed, $6.85 Hi 7.20; lienvy, $6.70
Work by young mno, it
7
to i ".IS; rough, $6.70 (ri 6.85 ; good to WANIKD
and ribs 2
ears of age; raisenl on eastern
choice, he'flvy, $6.85(ii; 7.1 5 ; pigs,
12
farm; no heallli seeker; knows nil
7.25; lailk of sales, $6,95 5 7.1 5.
P.eceipts, 1.000;
Sheep
market city routes; references given. 1001
Weekly Bank Statement
steady. Native. $.1.0(liii 4.80; western. N. Second L, or phone mornings. 566
$ 4.75 10 5.75; W A XTKIWria i n" sr w nga t ho m"e 6 2
yearlings,
$3.25115.80;
4.
New York, March
The state- lambs, native, $5.00 f 6.25; w estern,
X. fith St.
ment of (louring house bunks for tl e $5.25fr.25.
WANTE!)Misceilaneius
week shows that the banks bold
ineire than the requirements
Kansas Oily Livestock.
A.TKI) e'li :eli eillem I'eegs l I Vl
of the 25 per cent reserve rule. ThU
a pound at the .butrnnl Office,
Kansas City, March 4. Cattle Keis a decrease of $1,839,000 in the pro- ecipts, 300, including
100 southerns. WANTKn--nri.Miiakl- iig
anel
portionate cash reserve as compared Native steers, $5.50(u 6.75; southern
Phono
clothes; reasonable.
nt f
with last week. The
ste ers, $5.25f 6.00; southern e'ows and 3 43.
heifers, $3.50(1 5.25; native cows and VAXTF.i) Smali sample consignDaily average:
heifers $3.20i 5.00; stockers nnd feedments of semi .precious stones in
Increase,
$1,327,!!M.I,900;
loan.s.
bulls, $4,501( 5.25;
ers. $4.75Si 5.90;
rough, turquoise, malachite', nzuiiti',
5
$5.00(ii 8.00; western steers,
calves
ehrysoprnxo,
' hryse olla, tourmaline,
Specie, $307,608,400; in fe ase $2,-- 1
rows, $3.25 4i 5.25.
St 6.25 ; western
agate, opal, Infinite, hemntite. snnih-sonit!8.200.
2.5.10; market
Hogs
Keieipts,
arie lie. etc; send by nn.il
Legal tcnebrs. $73,584,100; decrease-- . steady to 5r hiuher.
Hoik ef sabs, only,
ut,.iiitity an.l lowest
naming
$1.32!), 000.
;
pack6.H5
$6. SOU 7.05; heavy, $6.85
cut :"d polish Hemes to
price.
also
We
in$1,370.1)1 1.2110;
ers and butchers, $fi. 90.i 7.05; light, order, nnd guarantee 'first class work
crease, $16,500.
$7,001.1 7.10,
Send for price list. John Lee Clarke.
increase,
$3S1.1!t2,800;
IJeserv.
lieeeipts, none.
Sheep
Inc., Lapidaries. Allmouernne, X. M.
$869,200.
Iome.-tiMallard ducks
WANTKli
P.eseTve reeiulred, $342,727,800; Inor eggs. Apply V.. F. M., Jeiiilllal.
crease', $2,762,200.
IjTt" I'TTkI-:"Surplus. $38,465,000;
olios only; parlKu-- j
W. Gnld.
b.rs at 208
States deposits inchiebil,
YANTKI
Two trainee! fox nuineis
$1,631,200; dcrease, $25,100.
for coyotes. U. C. 1... .lournnl.
AS
Aetuiil condition:
$9
Loans. $1,334,549,500; increase,
Livestock, Poultry
FOR SALE
551.000.
P.. C.
HATCHING
(IS
KG
$L-2FOU
1
Spe'cie, $307,388,200; d(creas,
liho.l.. Island lleds; pen 1, $2.00
1.300.
per Ifi; pen 2, $1.50 per 15. J. C.
Legal lenders. $73,130,700; decrease Total Loss Over Ten Thousand Skinner.
deliverPhone 1568. Kg-$1,884,300.
Dollars as Result of Ugly ed.
$1,374,688,900;
NALL--Ksi- :".
from the finest
I nohnrni
14... f
1..
$5,344,300.
Blaze in Amador Building Foili.t,.,
iau.l Ithodo Island lleds, $1 00 p.r 15
Circulation, $40,747,600;
Friday.
eggs: if shipped. II 50 per 15 errs.
$51,300.
0
N.
th Ht., Alhtt- J. W. Alien
Keserve, $380,578,900; di-- riase, $3,- uuereiue, N. M
(1115.600.
(SiktIhI r.rrrMiiulrni'e la Mnrnlns J.oirnnl
JMym.mlh
STANDARD" bre.l wiilte
Iltserve riMiuire'd, $ 31 3.G 7 2. 2 2ii In- M., Mar.
Las Ci ne s,
Rocks; large birds; heavy layers;
crease, $1,336,075.
broke
morning
a
fire
o'clock, Friday
eggs, $1.00 for 15, special mnthm
Se.rolus. $36. 81(5, 675; de tease' $4,- out tn the rear or the Mission Pool $2 00 for 15; packed Tor shipping-50471.675.
,
hall in the Amador block and
extra; II. II. Ilorrls 10 Boulh
State's eb'posits Ineiilile-ddestrov. ,1 the pool hull. M mor Kdith.
$1,630,500; decrease, $59,900.
gue, and (tamiigeel other nearby buildHATCH "f.AKLV While Leghoina,
Sutnmiirv of slate" hanks and trust ings, the loss totaling-- ov r '$ 0.000.
iii Greater New York not
heavy layers, silver cup winners
Fire' department
Volunteer
The
reporting t.i the New York cleaiiii? turned out In full force ami worked Alhuqnernue fair, KlJ, 11.50 and
fertility.
90 per rent
lietiisr;
heroically to extinguish the fire but $2.60 pier 15; Few
eofkerels,
noetd
Unity
chicks.
. hemlenl
Loans, $1,1 3,291,200; increase,
The
cess
met wilh Utile sui
liione 584. V. o. Pox
260.200.
hut Was Vanderslnls.
wagon did elfe.iive wotk
increase, $538,- A
Ppeeic
difficulty.
operated under mii'h
nil thei KelGsTfor ViiilililUK. 't'tim 8".nl lav700.
one Inch hydrant supplied
Leghorn
Legal te nders. $20,762,900; .le.Tease. water obtainable and this was used
ing Mrds. S C. While,
te
other an.l burred Plvuionlli Pot Its, 5c rinh.
$1 68,100.
save'
roots
adjoining
on
InTotal deposits. $1,206,099,700;
bullellngs. A large lre am would hiiv n 4 13 W. Atlantic
crease. $3,859,500.
Call after 6
M lb h cow.
.nil out the lire If applied when the f'Olt KALI;
The I'ltmniier will say;
p. m., 614 H. ililb
chemical wagon arriyeel, hut as Oils
llk
something;
took lis
Instend of a gain of
the litewas Impossiblefii'sl .i.tss buggy
ne
Fou"JALK
oper$5.000.00 in cash which known
course.
I
double elrlving
tils.i
horse,
ations of the week Indle nt.-- the New
It Is believed crossed electric wires harness.'
0 or Inquire "I
2
Phone
In
their
banks
house
A'ork
causeel the blaze.
215 Kasl Central.
Ktutemi'lit of March 4 ills, loses a
The building was Valued at $8000
i ill HALF
Gentle ponv broken to
ami
specie
room
pool
In
of $3,095,600
with $3000 Insurance. The
ride Htnl drive 3 tMVHIh er.
huals. The loon Item Is Increasing loss is placed lit $1500; mold inking
i'"
Poll tl pliiglon
graduftlly, the gain last week over the parlors at $1200, and the lllo Ginndc FOIIHALIm!
eggs, $2,50 and $1.50 per selling. H.
lUpubllcHil plant, Just mm I'd III, was
preceding week having be.-- $9,951,-00winners
C, While Leghorn from pli
The' expansion of loans whs reslightly ilanuigeil,
11I
Tertiloilnl Fair. $1.50 tier sMtlna
sponsible for n rise of $5. 344,300 in
sie.lnl
b.ls nt
deposits and the Increased reserve
Trv a Journal Want Ad: Results of 15. n tnetibiit'tr
fe w scttfu's Mine A n.lul.'.slns,
rou pled with the loss In
6H11
Joint Ht. Phollf
rush brought about a decrease eif sur- DULY M ML Sl llVIt i; AM) ST(.i: Thos. lsherwo.nl,
414,
In reserves, bringing the
no
Ji
of
Springs
the famous Hot
fresh soon.
JKKSKV liiiltr.
plus above the 25 per cent minimumIs For
.
Alliiiiinel 'l"e P.
N. M. .Leaves
liovvi'Vel',
I ru I'r.ivv
which,
opposite
Moral Co.,
T,
W.
I
to $36,846,075,
cvirv morning "t 5 a. m. Tb kels sol. old Town.
much above the mv. rage for tin
slr.et.
307
First
North
Pros,
Valo
at
The figures above are bn..l 011
ill S Li - li'tno r lig.ons; 15 p"lr,
Proprietor nnd
report of .o tui.l I'onelitiotis of the ti.WINO
th-301
iiiis, nil colors, .limp 1111
54,
first
PPox
"
Mull Contractor.
banks.
H. F.lllh.
Arim stnel.
The statement of average 4 did not South
to

7

. rKTFH.
MidlfflW
WM Central.
Phnne 414

Attorny-at-lw-

brie-kla-

Kre-mls- ,

CARDS

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

$190(1.
15 Hi

1

Chicago Board of Trade

PROFESSIONAL

SAI.K Four acres land; fruit
trees; 4 room luqiso, close to eity.

Foil

trust-weirth-

B

1

-

.

67

1

, .

Total shares sold today, 261?. 700.
The Imni, statement was utterly at
Parlance with foree'asts. Instead of ail
''tpected gain In cash the uctu.il table.
Miowod n osi of $3,000,000. The r.clu.il
'"tn! et.n, rpsorve of tho- Laiiku Is
now 27,70
,Pr (.rlt eompHted Willi
01 perIn Ht week,
lloiuls were fairly
Kteitd... Topil
Hiih.s, ,1IIP Vf,inPi

12

.

1

!H

.

preferred .
Western Maryland
' lei

31

,

.

''tilted Stutes Steel
'
, .
prpl'erred
''t''h Copper ..'.,;
Virginia, Carolina Chemlciil
.

4

.171

4

Wiibiish

'27

West..

.

.

r'nll-dren- 's

1114
Laclede Gun
144
Louisville and Xushvilie
$S
Minneapolis and St. Louis
Minn., St. P. and Sault Sie. M.H14
Missouri, Kansas and Texas.... 31 N
do

.

39

40

--

e

IS
33
66

S
.

rt

0.

70'4 ir.iinod
to
35

lnterlioroUKh-Me- t

2

.

WANTF.D
Pianos, household ptods, $1.25 PKR WOKD insons classified
a,1s. In SS leaelinis pspers In tha
rte'., steircet safeiv at reasonable!
A.lvane-'erstes
mad. Phone 640. V. S Send for list. The Dsk
The Security Warehouse and ImproveAgency, 4 32 S Main St., !.
Offices, roeims S and 4. Angeles, or IS Geary St., San Fran-els- ement Co.
(".rant block, Third street and Ceno.

FOR P.F.XT

1

house-Ke'e'ptn-

11

Winona
Wolverine

4 England.at

314

do first preferred
do Second preferred
Cclicral Electric .
Croat Northern prd
Croat Northern ore Oil's
131
Illinois Central

.

Wcnt etnel
and Wkrh--

aero-plan-

8'

81

I'nlorado Fuel and Iron
Colorado aiiS rfouOierri
Concolida(ed Gas . . i

Consolidated
Utah Copper Co.

24

:'0
21

;

.

I'tah

1

IOuSi
102',

preferred

10,.

Osceola

.
'

4

3
y

4

Rooms for light housekeeping; modern. Westminster,
eHi
n
KOK KK.NT
Sar.ltsry
modtsra
High class specialty sales- u hlgb
WANTED
to
rooms Ttlo C?ns. 61 WLCmtrl.
man for Ne'tt Mexico to begin work iid eriri:jr prtvae.1wh1 11mo otm ir otiehyour
on
rmln la
Itb.
f re.pl
at once. Staple line em NVw and
ar rtAtnHbi. Ctl FOPv R E NT Nice f urni'shed
p(teftMiiei. Our
room. 723 "West Copper. No sick.
te'rms. Attractive eemtract
id eM on befr brr'h( Siamhlp
f eh wnriet
nnd frwm all pre
for lull. lie fire nee8. Miles F. Pix-l- e ttetcM tnHOI'ttKHOLD
MN 0Oll'AVl, FiiR KV;XT Modern rooms for light
IBB
ne
,
r Ce.. Cleveland. Ohio.
.rnt KJa,
tMKi
housekeeping.
Room IS, Hotel
Denver.
400 per
profit selling Gordon
OPBN KVSNeNel
t epitri mm
Wn4.
FOR KF.XT One large unfurnished
photo pillow tops. No experience
room. 610 S. Edith.
ri'iiuired. Write leir partie'iilars Luther
Gordon Co., 163 Washington St.,
FeR KKXT 2 nicely furnished mod
ern, smillarv rcHiins. Call nt 601 N.
anoinoi:mi:ts.
4tb.
HOY AND GIRL AGENTS
Sell 24
eemce'riiing
Wauled, information
TO liFNT Thre
reoms for light
pne knges eif eur house'hedd neceslieebeTt Geioelman, who left N. Wab's
housekeeping-and one furnished
e
sity at loc eiieh, and
an
820 S. Third.
for Mexico about filly years nge,
room.
that flie-s- . or a eamiTa, fret!.
to have been in New Mexico a FOR P.KNT Furnlsheei roofn,
g
Dept.
Write toilay. Eddie Snpjily Co..
few months ag'- - Inipiirer, bis neph-vTleima.
709
If
desired.
2S, 210 Security Phlg., Los Angeles
T, IL Jones, Ael 7 Pryn St. Asftpli
FOR T1KNT Two fofiiished rewmt
Cal.
North Wales.
for light housekeeping- with Screen
THE CONTINENTAL Life Insurance
415 North Sixth.
porch.
Investment Co., of Salt Ijeke City
FOR KKN'T Two lil.eiy furnished
is looking for n Distriet Manager in
rooms, modern oonveniene'cs; close
this section eif the country. A le tter
to Mi'Clenny & Horsey. State ManVA.'n:D Druggist. Highland Drug in. 523 W. Copper.
agers, Roswell. N. M., will bring the
steire.
FOR 11KNT Nice room with Rood
necessary information.
y
board. 612 X. 5th St.
$25 "WEEKLY and eMienses to
to travel anel distri- FOR P.KNT Two modern, pleasant
differ much In the amount of loan increase, although in the computnliem bute samples for big wholesale house.
sleeping rooms; also, two jnodern
rooms for light house keeping," 617 S.
the banks made a gain ef about thre'e 0. H. Emery. t'4SS. Chicago.
quarters of a million in cash w hile
MKX and hoys to learn pmmriing, Proa dw ay.
reise 111.000.000. The decrease
inR, electrical trade,
FOR KENT One er two furnished
e.f reserve, according to the ptutcmcnt
surveying; pays $5 to $8
steam heat, modern rooms. Apply
einly
,8!i,'t.S00
$
and tier day; positions sevured; satisfac- 702 K.
of average's was
Central. Call evenings,
the average surplus stands at $3,685,-00- tion fruarante'cd; free catalop.
Seheiol of Trades. 2110 AV. 7th A LOT FREE, ladies only; particuW. Gobi.
IvO' Angeles, Cal.
lars al 208
travel FOR K ENT -- Pleasanl front room.
New York Cotton.
$100 Monthly nnd expenses
and distribute samples for big nmn- with hoard; suitable for two gent le,
steady work, S. Sehcffcr. mon. Phone 343. 211 X. 14th.
vifKctutM-Ne w York, March 4.
Cotton close'd
Chicago.
steady at a ne t decline of 2 to K points. Treasurer. O8SS,
11 ENT
2 front rooms for light
A
runner for a hotel FOR
W'AXTF.IV
7 24 S. 2nd.
ping.
housekee
Ttoom 1 8, Hotel llenver.
New York Kxchnnpo.
FOR RENT Rooms, also room" for
4.
Chieagn, March
Exchange on "
HELP WANTEDem
light housekee-pingFor particuNew York, 25c discount.
W.
502
Mrs.
K'rl for gen lars inquire
'wanTkv
Garcia Pldg., er phone 4 75.
St. Louis Wool
eral housework DQ6 West Central. Central.
unfurFOR R EXT Four moelei
WANTKH 'iirl for general housenished rooms. 522 S. Waller St.
Sl. lAuia. March 4. We.eil unchangwork. 910 X. First.
A nice new
room, new
F11R RENT
grade's combing nnd WANTED
ed; medium
houseGirl "tor" general
room nor furnifurniture',
neither
light, fine,
clothing, 20
work; Rood wage's. 217 North ture ever been used. Cull at 610
lTfflSc; heavy, fine, 15W17c; tub Thirteenth, 1'hone 1124.
Xorth Sevond Hre-e- t or phone Morning
washed, 20 l 33o.
Y A NT K 1
Ghi for general house- Journal.
ages.
w
work who can ro. k. Go.id
to
'ln.. Orirniw,on Saiariv
Chitl.
net
Veolpt. u li u
$ llie 00.
Lonii r quiofcly midi

Furnliuret,
othor

Ob

BUESCHANCES

STORAGE

Chi-e'ng-

4

Parrott (Silver and Cop.)
iQuincy
Shannon
Superior
Superior and Huston Min
'Superior and Pitts. Cop.
(Tamarack
1'. S. Sm. Kef. and Min.
do preferred .

4li
11"

Steel Foundries

12

Dominion

Old

104 s

preferred

ti

RTRoojr

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

yr

51

.
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Wants Today

FLEISCHER

e

li-

1

v

lr".
r)seyflt- -

spli-ndi-

Hudson for Signs

e

LOST
A Mill p
III.
gold watch.;
Ladles'
small
nsy
If brought til oner.
Liberal!
hunting ease. Keepsake,
terms, 11111 y lea loir Hi v. I nil
rewind for return to Moinlifg .loornal
nt 11.1 We-- t Gold Ave.
LosT in the I. inily of posioiii. e,
black hand hug, wilh small sum of
money. Return to .lournnl office,
WANTED Land
r. tl
glasses in
l.i iS T Pair
case; finder Will rceeive $2. llej- tur n to Morning .lournnl office.
1A
M I ;$ Ml;s
gold watch, hunting
Give full description where l.i
case, monogram "M. S." on outside1,
al' .1, amount of land von have
and price of urnee.
und "from J.imet t' Muv," enginved
Addre-F87, City.
l
O. 1!.
Inside. Liberal reward for return to
Morning Journal.
sorrel 'WANTED 'Large tract dry' "iiubl
LOST, Strove,! etr Stolen,
sllltuble
for .'oltinhratlon or coul
horse; also, bugitv. Phone 1581, tte-t- v
benrtllK land. Have $ O.iiiot Oil worth
aid.
of fine IrrtfrHed tiq,1 and for the
FOUND
Verv desirable Income propiilv.
Will make Rood trade. Address
N
D
without
Sorrel
saddle
tl
liotn.
I'l
(' Co. key, fi?2 17th slrctl. D. h . r
stirrups. Inquire 'Of; Uver Ave.
Colorrtdo.

LOST

j

I
I

Wall Papor

1

il

l.M.

isT-lji"- des'

HUDSPK

Feurth

forFirititn

Street and

Framei

Copper Avi

o-

e

n.

V

MOW

UlStH

h lain

TO

1
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BUSINESS CHANCES
hl.l tl"

nl c;

FOR RENT

Miscellaneous

Hew

Stock of
R EXT
if"
ii.inpb'te. A goo.l oi).ortimlty FOR
block.
Apply 1)
person
right
lo iPnulte an
for the
luirdware IniHin.t'S nt right Journal olfleo
FOR SALE

I'i"

1111.

of Simla Fe. Call
prl. e. In Hie
)uvi nml (. A.
K. P.
or 11.
Ilovvanl. TruOoc. Sant.l I'e, X. M.
purlieu- tilv
ladles
A LOT
W. Gold.
Pus nt 2
S. n.1
PATENT our Ideas. It
sk.i'h Invention tor free opinion
and Illustrated guide book. No peelcnt
patents Co,
lunge.
Piinven
no
Wnshlngton. D C.
Room I
1'mp. teltl
WANTED Trust end. v,
Minn with $ ailiiO nidi for perniiinenl
lot al store, both wholesale and retail, In well known staple line. $'.'00
"n.l liberal
a month and all eM"
known
share of profits. Large
offer"
house, establish.-.- many
ex. ll.nl opening for siea.1v rapitblt
big
lnvetmeni;
mint. FiHoinhle
ili.ss hiislness; right man should tpnk
IHH00 n v.nr or better: larire fulur
prospects, lit frrnn es required, For
pit rliiit Inl's Bilelless Pox 31,
;

e

v
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e
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Ma-
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A, Montoya. 108 S, Third.
$4,000.
(In Effect Jnnunry 17, 1011!
ArnvoD. pari
To"'l.'iLVSr l.'jen al 8 per cut. Gold
WLSTIIOIM!
;30p
X'o. 1. Cal, KiprefS ... 7:4Pp
Avenue It.ollv 'o IIS W. Gold.
3, Cul Mmilcd . , . .11 .0.'..l V. :25a
Nil
estl
leiel
on tint
MONEY T(
C) Ex .lO r.f.p 11 :40p
No. 7,MeX.
tate': from $:'imii! to $1000. tin, y, No. 9. Cal.
folp 12 45
Mail,
V:t
II. M. Million. ?H W. Gold.
IAsTIUHM
8:r,r.p
. , . .
:2l
No. 8, Toiuist
PERSONAL
R:Sr.p
:0f u
X'o. 4. CM Ltd.
2..p
K.isten. Ex. . . . K.5."
Vot ' It I ' 1(1 N E TOLD and ten No.
:2f.
Ex.
NO. 10. Overland
business,
on
UiiiBt Ions iitiMvoifd
I I
Trnlos
iniiriinae, tc Send dime, stamp and No. K9.- Paso
:r0
Ex.
blrthdiitc, llnnner Institute, pox ft, No. S15 KSleX.i
8
Piuso Puss..
Station R. XWv Yoik City.
H:0P
No. S10. Kan, City A Chi
:8r.p
Chi
No. SIS. Kan. .Cliff
B0ARD
Roswell Mint .Viilarlllo,
Hil VATirboiTralTiTR ul".? X, See-- ' No 11. Pi'cua Vol. Ex-- .
S:i.
Rates, $5.50 per week No 11. A."
e.n.l street,
!x ... .,U:!5p
or $2:1 per month. Call or phone
a.
I
I
Morning Journal.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE'MORNiNG JOURNAL
the truth; und
vet he awtrta that be gett hit in
formation from "documents of the
I'nlted htatet "
Will a Just public opinion charge
the gentle- thea misstatements t
man't Ignorance of (he facts or to hit
prejudice against Texas? lie In not
becuuse he
lmioriint of the facta,
known that this bill does not (as he
aaaerta) try to get It meaning the
land Texas mild to the United States
back; and he knows that It only relates to an Infinitesimal part thereof
498.000
acret an amount
part of
leas than one
the whole amount of land told the
I'nlted Stales by Texas. Then. If thl
misstatement It not made lgnorantly
It must be through prejudice aguinxt
the ttate of Texas. This prejudi.se it
manifest by his language quoted
12,o(iO,000

TEXAN

TAUNTED

IN

COURSE OP TALI
ON BOUNDARY

Representatives Payne, Mop-de- ll
and Others Intimate That
Lone Star State Merely
Wants to Gobble the Earth,
.

away

fr--

to-w-

three-hundred-

above, namely:
Morning Journul Hureau, 1
"And what else do you expect from
(11 Munvy Hulldlng.
a gentleman whote etate recelvcJ
Wuthlngtun, J). C, March 1. J
$12,000,000 for thla land and comes
John H. In
Ttecently Congressman
now, sixty yeart afterwards, auJ
Stephens of Texan presented probatries to get It back, by reaton of an
bly the most comprehensive and ac- - Incomplete turvey, and so forth?"
lis here clearly charges dishonesty
urate statement yet made on the
to my ttate In keeping the money and
question of the boundary line be trying to get back the land. I h ive
mon Texaa and New Mexico. He already shown that Texas did not reper acre
flmt called attention of the house to ceive more than five cents
are no
there
thut
lund
and
this
for
May
the fourth section of the act of
mors than 480,000 acres Involved by
comClay
. 1160. known
at the
Hence, If
this disputed boundary.
promise act. Thli act reuds at fol the United States should lose thla
smount of thli vast purchase of land,
lows:
It would amount to only $24,800.
of
the
.
Hoc.
The establishment
What a great difference between
prcaent boundary line between Texas this small amount and the $12,000,000
to
payment
end New Mexico and the
that the gentleman from New York
Texas for surrendering New Mexico Insinuntet the ttate of Texas Is by this
the turn of 110,000,000 from the na bill trying to filch or purloin from the
I'nlted States. If further proof were
tonal treasury."
"At that tlme there was no terrl wsntlng of the prejudice harbored In
said Mr. the breast of my New York friend
Arlsona,"
tory named
Stephens, "and ail the territory be- against Texas, I might point to the
tween Texas and California wat fact that several years ago 1 secured
known an New Mexico, hence thlt a favorable report on a bill Introlaw recognised that Texat owned at duced In the house by myself providthe territory ing 'for the donation of Fort Klllott,
h hid alwayt claimed
of New Mexico, which now Include! an abandoned military reservation
and fort situated In the Panhandle
Arizona.
contain! 122,460 of Texat, to the state of Texas for a
New . Mexico
contain! ttate normal school and my friend
Arizona
i niure mllea and
uaed his great Influence against the
11,020 square mlict; thui It l
fhown by the language of this act of bill and defeatod It, notwithstanding
Htates there were numerous precedents for
United
(onereiw that the
bought from Tcxus for $10,000,000 like donations, though they were usthe 285,4 SO square mllei of territory, ually dunnted to republican' states.
He has since that time sat in his
or 150,707,200 acrei of land, the tame
now comprising the territory of the seat and permitted several similar
two new stutet loon to be admitted bills to pass, and I have railed his attention to hit Inconalatcncy with
im,i tii union.
Mr. Kpeaker, It must appear to ifl much pleasure. When the bill (premade a sented first by me) placing Texas unciibiuiI obterver thut Texae
very bad bargain In tolling nearly der the reclamation act was under
one-haof her territory for lean than discussion in the house, it was bitterper acre the prcaent ly opposed by the same gentleman,
rcven cent
biumlnrles contain 265.780 square but It passed the house and senate
mile
and It mum bo remembered and became a law despite tho opposi
that Texas reded at the aame time to tion of the tame majority leader.
When the houso was considering the
the I'nlted Htatet a part of the pret-eiterritory now comprising the pnssagn of a bill to refund to Texas a
Hales of Colorado, Wyoming, Kansas considerable turn of money lost to the
and Oklahoma. All of this territory state of Texas, when the supreme
would reduce the price paid Tcxus to court of the United States decided
that Clreer county belonged to Oklalent than five cent per acre.
enemy of
Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from homa, this old persistent
New York (Mr. Payne) during tho Texas came again to the) front in opKald position to this Just measure.
When
li't kcshI'mi waa of congress
worth 120 per in 1903 the bill passed thla house authin land
great thorizing the definite location of the
a re, and by means o'f hi
meridian between
power n a lender of the majority party oho hundredth
( r this
house prevented lliu passage Texas and Oklahoma, which became
of thin bill at that time. In hie neeesBary only after the supremo
occasion against my court gave (Ireer county to the United
i im fi ll on thut
bill establishing the one hundred ami States, this tried, true, and proven
enemy of Texas raised his voice again
third meridian, he said:
'That line there, I think, la about In opposition to this survey and adf.iifl miles the whole line along tho justment.
This location was mndn by Mr. ArTexas border on the went, between
thur n. Kidder, a government surthat and New Mexico."
Mr. veyor of first class ability, and ho whs
by
1I
wui Interrupted
authorized under the said act of 1903,
J'tiphens of Texnt, who said:
to locate that meridian, and ho did In
"To be exact, It I 310 mllea."
The misstatement of the figure Is thut year locate It. This lino so located by Mr. Kidder was known as
flllVinU!.
.Mr. Payne then aald:
the Oarllng line, and It never had
"Oh, If the gentlemen had leas zeal, been approved, while the Clark line,
ami hnd pursued this matter a little on the one hundred and third merimore In the line of openncat from the dian, had been definitely approved
beginning of the time he referred thla and arrirmcd by the United Slates
Joint resolution unlll now, he would und Texas.
My friend from Wyoming
(Mr.
a pear
better In correcting a few
Mondell) shows that he was not fammistakes of that kind."
After Mr. Payne made thla dlscour-Imiii- b iliar with this Kidder turvey, by unitand unwarranted statement ing tho gentleman from New York
about me, he refuted to answer any (Mr. l'ayne) this question:
"Then tho purpose, I understand, ft
i.ue.itlon 1 desired to auk him, and ns
cloning tpeech. I have to follow tli ( Kidder survey where the
be l: "l (')
jiporlunlty to reply to him.
bud ii,
Kidder turvey gives no land to
; i nker,
Mr.
there It quite a dif- Texas and to follow the Clark turvey
600 mllea and 310 where tha Clark survey gives more
ference between
'illt In this that the Clark line, land to Texas?"
by my bill. Is Mr. l'ayne answered:
which It established
i Ik. ut two and a half
"Certainly; that Is It "
mllei, on an
e .eruge, west of
If the one hundredth meridian, or
the hundred und
third meridian, thui giving Texaa l'arllng line, had been approved by
about 776 sections, of !i6,000 acre, the United Slates and Texas, as the
one hundred and third, or Clark 11ns.
i t Innd more than nlto waa entitled
t.i If Clark had made
correct sur- - hnd been approved, then there would
ey.
Mr. l'ayne.
In the tpeech 1 have been some Justification for the
have quoted, ittyt this la nil la worth false position taken by these gentleK'O per acre, or, In
round nnmbcri, men, as indicated by this question and
J i..' .'0.U00.
Now, I will tiibmlt that answer.
,
lf the gentleman from New York la
Mr. Speaker, this boundary question
correct with hit figures and stute-inen- lt should provoke no, further criticism
and that ttrlp of land It worth or opposition, And I hope that thlt
i:$ per acre, then the H.OOO.OOO resolution will pass this house unanl.
a n i told
by Texas to the Vnited inoualv. The
people of Texas and
S'utet would be worth, at the aame New Mexico alike now desire Its
t'llie per acre, the enormous sum of I'iiHi'ime.
t .t.dJU.OiiO.000.
Mr. speaker, the actual boundary
Hut thcu umuflim
rtalementt of the gentleman from line In qucftion, as laid out upon the
New
York (Mr. l'ayne)
abound ground and as distinguished from
tlirmighoul hit speech. Fur Instance: what might be called the astronomical
In the same tpeech tho gentleman or geographical line, becomes Impor(Mr. Mondell) uskt tant at this time only heeiiiue of the
from Wyoming
lie iiicllon:
probability of New Mexico being ad"The purpo.e, then, 1 understand mitted Into tho union at n state at an
!. to follow the Kidder survey where eurly date. An enabling act was
the Kidder aurvey give! more land to passed by the first session of this
Tixnt and to follow the Clark ttirvey congress, enabling New Mexico to
win re the Clark turvey glvet more cull a constitutional
reinvention for
land to Tcxus?
the purpose of submitting the same to
"Mr. l'ayne: Certainly, that it It the people for adoption,' und which
,v ml
what else do you expect from a Would become the constitution of the
gentleman whose state received
stale If admitted to the union. Mr.
ft.r thla hind and cornea In Speaker, that convenlloti has been
l,.,w, sixty yeart afterwards, and triet held and u form of constitution
to Ml it back by reason of an Incomplete, unfinished turvey, palpably
Ireorreit, and demonstrated to be
wrong.
n- i
M .
"livery Word of Information that
1
have given you hat come from the
tl
uitii nts of the I'nlted States."
make! the bald ttateinent that
$ 2.000,000 for thla
Texas received
III ! thouiuil l
llw of
Hole drip of land, and that the U
tew (by my bill, of course) trying to
fit It back, lieeaiiKu of the Clarke tur.
!'.
The facta are that Text told,
about 150. 000,000 acret of land an'
glial nosier to the Illffl'C
empire for 110,000,000, not
Inn,
qin-and the tine In dispute "
S10
only
mllet long, net 600 m'Vs, to
There's a Reason.
thut tb" fentlemnn
r"n N v Votk
(.Mr. Payne) It only
'?D mllei nnd
1

ir
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LIQUID CURES ECZEMA

WHERE SALVES FAIL

MOUNTAIN

In regard to skin diseases, medical
authorities are now ak'rce.l on this:

prerms in
Oon't Imprison the disc-usyour skin by the us of greasy salves,
and thus encourage them to multiply.
A true cure of all eczematous diseases
can be brought about only by using
the healing agents In the form of a
liquid.
WASH THE OEKMS OUT.
A simple wash: A compound of Oil
of Wintergreen, Thymol and other
at combined in the D. D. 1).
Prescription. This penetrates to the
disease germs and destroys them, then
soothes and henlt the tkin as nothing
else has ever done.
A 25 cent trial bottle will ttart the
cure, and nlve you Instant relief.
THE J. H. O UIELLY CO.

WHITES

both the federal government and the
state of Texas, and upon which both
Jurisdictions have closed their sur
veys. The above din gram shows In
detail these lines, and the dotted lines
show how they close the survey by
running a straight connecting line
where the old line was not run. The
actual boundary line as laid out upon
the ground and as heretofore ac
cepted by both parties by the federal government by act of congress
and by the state of Texas by the act
of Its legislature would be deemed
at law to be the one hundred and
third meridian, whether the tame
was precisely nccurante or not, astronomically or geographically speaking. Mr. Speaker, both Jurisdictions
have patented lands to sundry grantees up to the boundary as actually
laid out and established by the Clark

survey.
This survey can not, after the lapse
of more than a half century be set
aside In utter disregard of the vested
rights accruing to the owners of the
lund along that boundary.
(Now, my friend front New York
(Mr. Payne), in his diatribe against
Texas on tho occasion I have already
mentioned, misconstrues this act of
congress, and
that It Intends to
affirm tho purchuse act of September
9, 1850, which calls for the one hundred and third degree us tho Texas-NeMr. Payne
Mexico boundary,
thus wholly ignoring tho fact that the
plain language of the act of congress
above quoted states specially that
w

"the boundary established under the
act of June G, IStiR, is confirmed."
Mr. Payne knew that Mr. Clark did,
under that act of 1S5S, establish the
Identical line that I now seek by this
nnd
resolution to

Mr. Speaker, this nlarmlng condition of affairs on this boundary was
culled to the attention of the president of the United States, und when
he found by inquiry that the bill I had
been pressing for several years would
finally and Justly settle this whole
question, and when he found that my
bill had been recommended by a
previous secretary of
the treasury,
by the secretary of the Interior, and
had been twice fuvorably reported
from the committee on Indian affairs
and twice from the Judiciary committee of the house, nnd further, If
something was not done at once In
tho mutter thut Intermlnnble litigation between the two states and its
cltlKeria would result; that tho good
faith of the United States was pledged
to stand by the Clark line, established, and confirmed by congress, he
very promptly sent a special message
to congress on the subject.
The resolution providing for a settlement of the boundary line dispute
between Texas and New Mexico presented lust session was defeated
Payne of New York as ! have already explained. The objections of
the delegute from New Mexico (Mr.
Andrews) and of the gentleman from
Okluhonfi (Mr. Curler) also added
many votes at that time against my
motion to suspend the rules and pass
the resolution. This motion required
s
a
vote of the members
present, and, while I had a large majority, I did not get the necessary
two-third-

two-third-

That resolution required

of the lines between
the
Texas and Oklahoma and New Mexico,
This resolution Is the same ns
that, except It eliminates Oklahoma
and applies only to New Mexico. 1
was forced to make this concession,
of tho opposition coming
because
from Oklahoma.
Mr.

Speaker,

If

this resolution

i.
backed up by a turbulent and waritke
clement of that kind.
If the congressional committee xi'.i
look up the archives of the government as to the relative reputations
as between the mounfor
tain whites and the Mexican people,
they will find that our native people
will not suffer In the comparison.
As stated above. Mr. I'.ulgin's conduct Is fully explained. In that by his
early associations and breeding,
he
has been taught that might Is right,
and that craft e.nd deception Is always excusable and even laudable, if
It will secure the advantage sought,
and will give him what in his great
wisdom he considers to be the proper
thing, regardless of the will or opinions of the majority.
I see that he says that he has had
"more than 2.000 conversions," in
which he differs much from St. Paul,
who says "God forbid that any man
should boast.", It may be that he
has made that many conversions, but
as he suyt nothing about the part of
the Almighty in the matter, it is to
be supposed that he claims all the
credit, end he may be right.
However, It Is to be noted that If
his letter had been a few lines longer,
the font of capital I's would have
been exhausted.
Let us thank God that the reverend
gentleman has not the $ 1,000,000 with
which to colonize us, and will probably not have for some time, and,
breathing a thanksgiving for the narrow escape we have had, let us work
for the upbuilding of our dear state
and show our detractors that we are
superior to their calumnies.
J. A. LOWE.
g,

S. NATIVE PEOPLE

IF IEW MEXICO
Socorro Mart Draws Interesting
Comparison Between territory and Moonshine District
Whence Agitator Invokes
Salvation, .

Socorro, N. M March t, 1911.
the Editor Albuquerque Morning Journal,

adopted.
At In all such cases,
convention described the boundaries
of the proposed new state and has
adopted as Its eastern boundary the
boundary established by law as the
t,
western boundary of Texas,
the one hundred and third meridian
of longitude west of Greenwich. And
important to consider
It becomes
whether or not In the acceptance of
this constitution by the general gov
ernment, either by the president or
by congress, or both, some reference
should not be made to the actual
boundary line as laid out upon the
ground and heretofore accepted by

5, 1911.

MARCH

SUNDAY,

Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear Sir: In reading the remark
able letter written by "Reverend
Hulgln, to Mrs. Margaret Dye Ellis,
of Washington. D. C, as published In
the Morning Journal of yesterday, it
occurred to me that the whole secret
of his actions and false letters and
telegrams was revealed when he stated that he was a "mountain White,"
especially when he followed up that
statement with another to the effect
that he would like to colonize this
territory with ten thousand more of
his ilk.
These are they, who, although, as
the reverend gentleman says, may
not have bowed the knee of liaal, but
are true worshippers of Asturte, his
wife, and have named their favorite
beverage "moonshine" in her honor,
the said worship being performed by
crooking the elbow Instead of bend

SUGAR

AND

RAILROADS

ing the knee.

the history of the clans of
the mountains, whom he o eluogises,
la written large upon the page of the
internal revenue service of the United States In the blood of the officers
of tha law, as well as of the Innumerable victims of the feuds which hold
their perennial sway in the fastnesses
of the mountains.
I suppose the reverend gentleman
desires to Introduce the same mountain custom of forcible domnlatlon of
politics by an armed and worllke minority which was so well exemplified
In the cowardly assassination of Ooe-bwindow
from the state house
while the capital of Kentucky was
helpless In tho hands of an armed
mountain mob, who had determined
to rule the state regardless of the
will of the majority.,
He probably desires to Introduce the
sainted
methods In politics of the
llnrgls, the Tollivers and others of
equal fame, all representatives of the
class which the reverend gentleman
lauds so highly.
I note thut Mr. Hulgln calls these
thus drawmen pure
ing an Inldioug comparison with the
native people of, this territory, which
Is quite laughable ,for more reasons
than one.
In the first place, tho names of
these mountain clans, ns well as their
history, show that tho large majority
of them ore the descendants of tho
Highland clans which fled from
Mulr, anil even the reverend
gentleman's own name shows Celtic
or Pletlsh origin. V
These duns have been accustomed
in Scotland from time immemorial to
distinguish the lowlunder by the
name of Sassenach or Saxon, showing their repudiation of Anglo-Saxo- n
blood. In which history bears them
out, and they have always been accustomed to prey upon the Saxon us
their lnwful right.
Ho also seems to use this term 03
a patent of richer blood than that
possessed by the original settlers of
this soil, but 1 cannot for the life of
me see upon what he can base such

BEETS

Also,

el

Anglo-Saxon-

s,

Cul-lod-

a claim.
The forefathers of the Mexican pco.
pie who have stubbornly held this
land In the face of savage foes for
centuries, flghtlnir for their homes
nnd firesides by day and by night,
were men of high renown In the world
of chivalry when the ancestors of the
mountain clans were clad In skins
nnd sought the oracle of the Coir
man Urlskln for their guidance In
buttle.
peoples and
As between the two
races, one who goes Into the mountains of the moonshine country who
Is not well known to the people there
Is treated with suspicion and hostility, und often ulaln, as the records of
the courts will show, while he who
travels among the kindly native people of New Mexico, shares In their
best, whether It bo much or little,
ami finds hospitality at every hearth.
We have never had reports officialthat
ly made by our district Judges
they were compelled to adjourn the
court because the court Itself feared
for Us life, as has been repeatedly
the case In the mountains among
thofe Innocent folk, and we do not
want such methods brought among
us no matter lnw pleasing It might
be to the reverend gentleman to bo

be-

comes a law, the president and the
governor of Texas at once can appoint each a commissioner to Settle
this whole matter, as the Texas legislature hat alreudy pnssed a similar
law.

'
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SUFFERED NEARLY TWELVE YEARS
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fete P.MCKEN.
Nasal Catarrh and Indigestion.
Mr. James P. Bracken, 610 Tenth Ave., New York City, N. Y has occupied the office of Water Inspector of New York City for the past fifteen years. He carries on an extensive plumbing business at 610 Tenth
Ave. He Is Post Deputy of Grand Knights of ltelgna Celia Council
Knights of Columbus, N. Y. He writes as follows:
"For nearly u. dozen years catarrh has bothered me in one form or another. I was troubled with nasal catarrh that hud affected my stomach, which troubled me most In the morning. My appetite was poor,
bothered me at
and I did not seem to relish my fond. Indigestion
times, also. I was advised to take I'eruna, and I took it as prescribed
for a month when my cure was almost complete. Today there Is not a
trace of catarrh In niy system, nnd I can say without hesitation that
'
.
I'eruna cured me."

tried several doctors, but they were
Catarrh of Ileutl and Stomach.
Farmers Signing Up for AcreMr. Frank llichter, 309 East Sec- unable to cure me. I rend of Peruna
age Around Melrose; Two ond street, Winona, Minn., writes: in the papers and live bottles cured
I
"As a remedy for catarrh
take me."
Railway Propositions of En- pleasure
in recommedlng I'eruna for
SyMcin lit Mad Condition.
catarrh of the stomach.
couraging Nature,
Mr. Michael Rooney, 26 Fifth St.,
afflicted
It is to
know

be
what
"I
with this awful disease and consider
it my duty to say a word in behalf of
(Special Corrckpollilence to Morning Journal
the remedy which gave me such re3.
D.
L.
Melrose, N. M.. March
lief. I'eruna cured me, and I know It
Thomas Is expected here dally to will cure any one else who suffers
from this diseuse.
finish signing up the beet sugar acrt-ag"It gives me greut pleasure to tessignwere
acres
Three thousand
tify to th? curative effects of this
ed up Immediately after his presentamedicine. I'eruna is a well tested and
tion here on his last trip of the com- frequently used remedy,
and for
pany's plan, which Is to take a twen- catarrh of the stomach It is unsurty year mortgage on the farmers' land passed.
nt 00 per acre, Issuing him preferred
"My catarrh was principally locatI tried
stock in the company to the an.r.unl ed In my heud .and stomach.
company
to the amount ninny remedies without
I
stock
success.
nthe
of the mortgage TVa
uienafff
equipment for Irrigating his farm, the
h
company to have tho use of
e.

1

one-sixt-

of It.
The shallow wottr bells about here
are attracting the attention, of railroad people ns well as sugar people.
Two of these railroad propositions are
assuming a most encouraging form,
One la to run north and south from
Tucumcarl through here to the gulf,
the other would cross this line, seeding a more northerly point on the
gulf nnd a more western terminus In
New Mexico. This last movement Is
being kept very quiet.

HOW AN

Melrose has a romance of the great
river. Texas Is being searched for a
man supposed, until this week, to be
dead.
T. E. Hepler, a substantial
farmer near here, has Just received
word that a traveler claims to have
seen and talked with one Isaac Hlco In
Texas some sixteen years ago. Isaac
nice, as a little boy, was supposed lost
when the boats "Western World" and
"Hurry Hill" collided In the Mississippi, Just above the lied river, years
ago. A traveler, notlnor the resemblance between Isaac Kite nnd the
syn of a survivor of the wreck, told
him of meeting a cattleman In Texas
by the name of Isaac Ttice, who said
he was the solo survivor of the Mississippi tragedy. The son reported the
remark to the father, a brother of
Isaac, and now Texas papers are
being Importuned to find the missing
brother or the traveler who saw him.
The son was away from home and
did not report to his father for sixteen years, as he remembered nothing
of the uncle and did not appreciate
the situation. J. E. Hapler of Melrose Is a member of the family.

Interesting Reminiscence of
Pioneer Days in Which Captain Jack, Pin Pool and

The recent snow and rain Is putting
a great deal of spirit Into the people.
Old timers who remember the . five
fine crops this place enjoyed Its first
five years are pointing out thut the
moisture has gradually decreased
now for four years and that llibi
of the
month murks the return
pendulum.
new weekly
The Index, Melrose's
paper, bus begun a canipulgn of education the subject of silos us a means
of securing full crop results In short
crop years. J. E. I'itman and John
already
Vonnur. loot I farmers, have
demonstrated that blooded milch cows
offer the homesteader a good chance
even In dry years. They Bell to
epenmerles. Two other lines found
profitable by Melrose farmers who are
"sticking" are poultry and well urea
One dog fancier has
Scotch collies.
won a number of firsts at recent Albuquerque and El Paso shows.
lo-e- ui

When the Snow Lies White.
The next day there la a fall of purs
white snow; before It gets a chance to
i j,.,
i.imm'i.u
"'Ly
lots It snowy purity boys and girls
should try making a candy dear to
Canadian and Vermonters, "Sugar on
Snow."
Hull purs maple syrup until It be..
comes waxy; that It, until a clean
broom tpllnter with one end curled
Till: ItKi THAYS OF OAKK.S
over to form a loop has the open spoce we dispose
of every day are an Indiglazed over by this membrane whun cation
that many people must like our
dipped In the hot syrup.
baking.
Why shouldn't they? We
Prepare beforehand separate plates use none but the finest materials, emof clnn snow for each child present ploy the most tklllful of bakers, and
Remove the tyrup from Are and drop look to It that absolute cleanliness Is
Quickly from end of tpoon to form observed alt through the baking prodrops or it rlngi on the snow. The cess Try tome of our small cakes
syrup hardens Instantly and la ready or one of our pies. Mother' never
mmlo any half as good.
to eat
Up In New England the boys and
girls often have these "sugaring off
parties Just aa other children bar
tafy pulls.
First Street

i

Whit la a GentltmanT
The defendant In a case before
Judgo Bacon, who objected to being
described aa a gentleman, may be
commended on hit refusal to be labeled with a term which even Sir Jamea
Murray la shy of defining. There la
the old legal definition, "all above the
rank of a yeoman," and there Is Sir
William Blackstone'i description of a
gentleman as "one who can live Idly
and without labor." There la alio the
historic definition given by a wltneta
at the trial of Thurtell for the murder
of Mr. Weare at "one who drive! a
gig." And the cabman probably expresses the average opinion aa to
what constitutes a man a gentleman
when he says "You're a gentleman,
air," to the spendthrift who doe not
atk change for half a crown on a
shilling fart. London Chronicle.

OLD-TIM-

ER

TOOK FALL OUT DF

POET SCOOT

Sar-sapari-

lla

Figured.
(Silver City Independent.)

contribution, which
local Interest to
will be of much
many citizens of this community, was
written especially for the Independent
by W. A. Leonard, editor of the F.ly.,
Mr. Leonard
New, Mining Record.
was proprietor of the Silver City
a number of years ago, and
ho bus the reputation of being one of
the best writers of frontier reminiscences In the southwest:
"Give me a Texas toddy, please,
sir," said the old sport. "Plenty of
water, plenty of sugar and plenty of
good liquor. Now disintegrate the
atoms of sugar by that circular moNo, thank you, 1
tion of the spoon.
always pour my own liquor. Why, yes,
I don't mind Joining you In a fumer.
They are
Olve me a Dos Naclones.
made of genuine Mexican tobacco,
and their frogrant aroma carries me
back to the dear old southwest, where
In the early days, life was on continual round of pleasure. This cigar
somehow reminds me of Captain Jack
Crawford, 'the poet scout,' who now
takes such an active part In O. A. It.
reunions.
"Captain Jack nnd I scouted together In the Vlctorlo campaign In
1880, and were us thick us thieves,
but there has been a coolness between
us since 1883. He was then Just
starting out as a lecturer, along
which lines he has since become quite
famous. He was a little timid then,
and engaged Colonel Will Vlscher, a
noted Kentucky Journalist, to sort of
'sides him," as they say down In
was known as the
Texas. Vlscher
homeliest man In Colorado, but great
lordy, how he could write, and talk,
too, for that matter. He was also a
humorist, and that worried Mill Nye
tome, as he thought he ought to have
a monopoly on that line of business.
It was Hill who christened Vlscher
'the Wild, I'ntamed Hcauty of the
Rockies." and it stuck to him.
"Cuplnln Jack was a famous disciple of the blue ribbon order, and as
he was doing the putting up for the
trip, he made Vlscher sign it contract!
before starting which bound him Hot
to drink anything stronger than
and there it said to lie more
effervescence than Joy in Miat sort of
dope. I never tried it myself.
"They had been on the road about
a month, and doing a splendid business, when they struck Silver City,
where I was trying to make en honest living acting us cashier for one of
Mote Mills' bunks in the Kxchange.
They arrived In town too lute to deliver their lecture that night, and so I
undertook to show them the local!
sights.
"1 piloted them through the Cen
The following

Watervlict,

N. Y., writes:
I had known of Peruna years
ago I should have been saved much
suffering. Under carelessness and exposure in my younger years my system got into a very bad condition before I was aware of ft.
"My
doctor thought that I had
catarrh of the bladder nnd duly prescribed for me, but nothing did me
any good.
"My friends ndvised me to try
for which I am very thankful,
as it has cured me in two months, and
I p.m In perfect health."

"lf

the Kxchange, the White
House, noted banking establishments
of their timo, and they saw tho royal
Ilcngal tiger In all his glory, and uleo
Gentle Annie In her fresh young Innocence and kulsomlned beauty. Gentle Annie wore corkscrew curia and
clawed ivory at the Exchange, and It
was said that the melody of hor voice
discounted the birds, though I was
never a Judge of classical muBic. The
enchilada nnd tamale factories were
also inspected. During the tour Vlscher told me of his great sorrow
over signing the contract, and also
said that he was not feeling well and
was afraid that he was going to die.
My sympathetic heart went out to
him in his great trouble, and I determined to save his life If possible,
for I liked him.
"I proposed a little innocent amusement In the way of pin pool, to which
the 'poet scout' consented. I then
suggested to the celebrated mixologist, with whom 1 happened to be
slightly acquainted, that in Case the
'handsome' gentleman from Colorado
called for sarsaparilla, ' to mix It
somewhat liberally with native wine.
"Vlscher proved to be an expert at
pin pool, nnd if I remember correctly
I was stuck for the games with painful regularity. The game waxed wild
and furious us the hours passed, but
as Vlscher always ordered sarsaparilla the captain took little note of
him until In attempting to mnke a
'ratnpsc' he lost his footing and
rolled under the table. The captain
was furious and left the house In disgust. I took Vlscher over to the
House, and as the bed swung
around the room he grabbed for It
und made a landing.
"On the following morning the captain accused Vlscher of breuking the
contract, which he hotly denied,
stating truthfully that ho had ordered
nothing but sarsuparlllu the night before. He Insinuated that It was the
captain who hud been drinking.
"I was finally gent for, and as I
saw It was all off between them, I told

tennial,

Trc-mo-

the truth about It, as, I always do,
and then the 'poet scout' tore up the
contract and left town on the next
stage. Captain Crawford never did
forgive me, but Vlscher told me several times that I had saved hi! life,
and I guess I did."
USED TO HEAT

Attendant It's no use, your highness, can't got It hot enough for that
fellow.
Satan

,

'

How's that?
Attendant He waa In the TurXith
bath business before he came down.
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